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Harding wos one · 6f the most picturesque figures ever to

come into Hunt1neton.

He was of emall stnture; distinguis'.·\ed

head v.nd face 1. 'long hair, of black nnd gray mixtureJ dro!!sed in
,,

gray or hlaok cloth s~'l.ts, coat double breasted,and of frock
~

t,tyle, e.nd carried n cane.
I\

He came to Huntingtor. from Kentucry,

where his n:'lme - all· of 1 t - has its pl.-ice in St,. te i·nd national

hnve been an expert in his lino.

Hi~ political aotivitios were

which time, Huntin,~ton saw little of him.

He no:, is dead.

George I11gram ,\•ae n: iother war-horse in domoorntlc politics of .
'

that day.
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He ope,rnted a maohin~ f-lhop, located on Second Aven~e.,,

but hvd his businer,;s well enough organized to devote time

to

'i

number o~ y~ors, but as it could not exercise its power to
the sntisfaotion

or

wore itself out

nd sucou •:1bed.

8 1 1 the people ~11

or

the time, eventunlly

- L. D. S.AllBORN -

( :
(

•
L. D. Sanborn, came from 'fermont~n 18'71.
Met on stage coach
Scramniage,

w.

Stage coach.

Eustace Gibson, Dr.J.D.:Monceur, Geo.

H. Bull, party bound for Huntington.

Sent to Vermont,for carpenter,to build his house, 3rd Ave,
and 12th street.

First new resid ence on Third Avenue. Wagon

and blacksmith shop.

First manufacturin g enterprise.

First business house on 3rd Avenue, Russell
store.

.

( _.
. r

'

>) .

"

&

Miller

- BENJA:·•I I }: DA VIS ..;

By Geo. C. McIntosh.

(

What is due to be chronicled,as an extraordinary circur,, stance,
is the fact, that Huntington has one citizen, who set up a
business 1in the first year of the city's existence,

who is

still here,and has "carrkd on'', every day since he started.

Reference is made to D r . B ~r•'.I'~Dav-is, ~ e t e r -

a.n dru r.;gist, v1hose store is located, on the corner of Third Avenue and 8th Street.

What is more,

Dr.Davis, now ninety-one

years of age,is at his place of business,every day, assisting
in its conduct. During all of thef,e :' ears, the business has
been conducted,in just tvo stands.
in a building on Second A venue,

It was

first carried o~

between 7t~ and 8th Streets.

'l'his building was destroyed by fire, in 1983;

·w hereupon, lir.

Davis undertook the buildin !!. of the Davis 0:pera House, corner
3rd Ave. and 8th St.

When it was completed, in 1885, the drug

store was removed to its present location, in one of the business
rooms, of

~he Opera House building

During the earlier part of the conduct of this store,it
was operated by the firrr of Davis

&

Smith. Lr.Sr.1ith's first

narr.e was "Snell"•
With his brother, John R. Davis, Dr.Ben Davis ar r ived in
Huntington

1:ay 1, 18'72.

Ee immediat c: ly st:rrted the construction

of a building,for the purpose of openin g a dru g store.

The

lumber for the sarre not being: imrediatel~: available,in this
city, he purchased the bill et a mill at Cro v·n City, Ohio,

(

which was hauled in a wagon, to the building site.
was erected

The building

on Third Avenue, between 10th and 11th Streets, on
-1-

thE site now occupied by the Hagen-Ratcliffe wholesale gro-

cery.

(

The drug business, at this point, was o p erated by Davis

/

& b rather.

cor::munity,
another;

As if one dru g store was not enou gh~or a small
1:r • ..Javis joined Snell Smith,in the o})eration of
this one located on Second Avenue, between 7th and

St}:> Sts. The firm was "Smith & Davis".

After a few years Tu:: r

Smith passed aw~y, and sitice that time the busine s s has been
conducted · by".:1.e:Mr. Dmd e~n eSik:ty - ene weargezts~m lorlgr: ailbmg eifert t
'tu.slin esls •rte b el opera tee

'c ut

tlna err oil:eo ow;teri hipr a fld -;,,m11.na gem ~nit rJ ·,1:mt

to

Mr:. Dair± sr: b:elbngs~ tha t edi st±~ction.~ wdith c. a fe:vcbll'Jabl e prospect tha.t
it may be extended for a much longer period.

The re are, however,

a few custhers 'V'1ho made purchasws, or had prescriptions filled,
at the Davis Dru g store during tha.t entire time.
The TJ:,.ird Avenue store v,as closed in 18

followin g the 1iex

death of John R. Davis.

As has been related, ~ r.Davis built the Davis Opera HouseI
during the yea rs of 1884 and 1885.

He person 2 lly

e

onduc t ed it• for

t wo reasons, ~hen he leased it to Edward Enslow an d Joseph Ggllick.
~enjamin Thor.:as Davis ,vas ';~ orn iT, Ricnmond, Vir g jni a , Decern
ber 7th, 1842.

Shortly aft e r his birth, .ris parents, John B. a n d

:J eli ght Thorr.as Davis, r.rn ved,to a farm, a fev:! Il'ile :: dist a nt f ro r
the Vir g inia c a pital.

Benjamin Davis' first schooling,was in the

country schools ne a r }:is ho:r1e;

but he ,nas s ent later, to Richr:1 ond,

'\'\':h ere h e boe.rc~ ed v:hile continuin g his education . Ee finis~ed in
the Richmond College.
Tben came the war, and the youn ~ Da~is volunteered in
tne First Virginia Regirrient, Confederate Infantry.

(

injuries, he was later transferred · to

- 2-

Because of

the Tenth Virg inia Caval~y

in ".';h~__ch he served, during the remainder of the war.

h:i~

~uring

service 1 he was under Col. W.H.F. Lee, son of Robert E.

Lee, and General Beal.

He

WPS

wounded three times , in the Battle

I

of Reams Station.

After the conclusion of the war, he en-

gaged in farning,near

I

-his :IJarent s horr.e.

0

Mr.Davis was married in },~arch, 1881, to :Wise Celeste Cimer
daughter of Dr. J.A.Corner and v,ife, at Dalton, Georgia.

thxee sons were born.
G. Towns.

They are John Corner,;

To them

Benjamin T,Jr. and

Benjamin J. Jr, married Miss I~ogene Fontaine in Lou -

isville, ~ • __ _
The s ons are now identified with the business owned by
their father.
Mr.Davis died

6

Mrs.Corner, rrother cf :Mrs.Davis, who, v,.1 ith her daughter,
1-~iss Annie CoJ;;er, were a. part of the Davis family, passed a.way ___

(
-3-

-CHRI$TIAl? :!.i'RE"JErtICK R:J·_IJ.rnLE-

(

Cbrtst:tan :'.frederick Remmele was a native of Germany. He
\

came to Huntington.fro~ Charlottesville, Vir qinia,with his femI

i lY.rlurin g- the. 8Utlli"n of 1872.
of Culpe1'.1ner, Vir g inia.
Charles , Christian,

His wife was born

The children were George William, H1: len,

and Lulu.

Their first ho~e, in this city,was on Third Avenue, between 6th and 7th Streets,on the present site 1of the Union Mission.
k r.Remmele formed a partner-ship and opened a bal<ery and
confectionery, under the firm name of Rerrmele

c:

conducted a bowling alley, in the same quarters.

Crov:. Also, they
The store and

bakery w, re located on Second Avenue, between 6th and 7th Sts~et~
After,·ards Mr.Remmele, under an employment, conducted~the Jarr:: ers
& Drovers Rote~ on the 7--8 bldck of Second Avenue.

Then he be-

came connected,1·ith the 1': ontrose bakery, in wt dc " em ·}loyment,
he remained for the greater :part of the rerrainder of his ljfe.
Mr. R ernm el e di e d

• Mrs. .Re-r:m el e dj ed in this

1929.

city

-GEORG:S JARVISGeorge Jartis came from En~land,in 1 85 2. S ettled in
I:" rooklin. Came to HunUng:ton in l.':: ?c-follov.ring sons, George, Jonn,
Joe. Joe care in 1 8 ?2; George and John,ir 1872. ~ orked in C &

o.

Joe was first machinist employed in sho p s.

-.

.

Ystablished shop 2nd and lCth,in 187~ on west side ztrect

l.'.u(flt,on opposite side of street. Firm all members, Joe,John,
Ge orge and Vial t er, Geor gianna, Sarah
(

(

Eliza * r r i ed :S.ob ert Viard.

"

J£Frra and Ide are sjsters, cut Eri:r.ia new deceased. John and \\a lter
alive.

\'·i2 lter lives here. He is unrnarried and works at C &

'

o.

'7
Had home at 14th St. & 3rd Avenue,many years.

C

vis had

George Jar-

a son, Thomas, who lives here.

John JBrvis: Two children, daughters. L~ves in Detroit.
Born in OOlle!\a,Gwarma, Sarah, John : and ..Joe. Others were k»::m
born in New York, except Ida, ,;1~~ was born in Vermont.
Walter's address: 1340 Washinrton Avenue.

- G. C. RICKETTS Girard Col'!l:pton Ricketts came from Pauquier County, Virginia.,

(

Was educated at 3altirrore Academy, near Yiarrenton. Left school a.t

"-'-"
17, and commenced study of l!;edicine, which/inished
in one of
1
the distin p:uished Universities, of Philadelphia, :)ione finish. At
19 came to Guyandotte. Married daughter of Col. Johr Everett
2-15-44. ii eturned to Philadel "(),'li ? 1 and received dj:plorra. :Jied of
typhoid !meumdni a , at age of 38, in 1859.
Children.
Albert Galla.tin Ricketts -8 th Vir ginia Cavalry,
kins.

tmder Jen -

Killed at Cedar l ord, Tenn. 1863.
Lucien

lliller. Died

c.,

Attorney, and prosecuting attorney under Joe

- - - - -•

Father, John Ricketts on Gen'l Jenkins

staff. Went to Marshall. He and Dr.Buffin g ton took honors. ~as
messeng =r of Jeril-: ins,to Cincinnati to get revolvers.
Geor :r e Henry,
as New Orleans.

Ran timber. Too k produce, ap:ples, &c.,as fa.r

Died

John Edward, becA~e doctor. Gradu?te of Louisville ~ edical
colleg e. Practiced in Wayen and Logan.
lirard C. Ricketts, v.•e nt west, to Silver C'it,, 1 Idaho. '. ,orked,as sjlv e r ~jne~ and was co w boy. C~Fe tact ab out '8~ or '84.
E nt ere d. t h e P-roc e r y 'cusine ::' s , v•j th his brother, Char l es .
Cha rles ':-:unton Jicketts, ;:'. Orn 1 9t.h of Octo'cer, 1.3 56. ;,ttende:i school at l~a rshall,under Champ Clark. Vi ent to school on Pea Ridge
an old countr~,r school, to Lizzie 1.·rorkman.

:S usine s s career .here.

Clerked for R.T. Harvey ~ Son. Started g roc e ry busines~in 1883.
Sold to Alderson & Harold.

(

9

(

- DR. V. W. }EAT.BER -

Dr.V~W.Mather, homeo ~athic physician, who practiced here
until 1886,

had liYing with him, his father, Oscar Iit.: ather,

and two brothers, Sydney and Sumner.
Dr.Mather's son, Harry, is now a successful sur ,;,- eon, prac \,,,..J

ticingAKansas City.
Oscar Mather, father of Dr.Mather, is lon g since deceased.
Sumner 1vTather died while a youn g man, in the city.
Si dney E ather, at last accounts, was cashier of the Cream of
Wheat Com pany, in li: inneapolis, ¼inn.

\0
, /,

-- THE BEL .AJi I FLATS --

The Bel Ami Flats was just an apartment, where some fellows
lived, but in ~ts day it was rated as one of the attractive institutions of the town. It thinned during the sch and early 90,
--until a conquest by Cupid cut it down.
The "fellows" were E erry Lee Priddy, Wi 1 ton Randolph, and
A. Brown Boughner. The place was on the Third floor of the Molt er building, between 9th and 10th streets.

Here were three a.s

fine fellows as ever came to the city to make good.
all of attractive personality,

genial, companionable, and

g~fted in the gentle art of entertaining .
and v:hile

~

·Young men,

Priddie was the star,

his companions sraciously accorded to him the

spot li ght and were content to act as the whet to sharpen his
1::lades, each was capa'cle of bri 1-:·htening the cornerv. h ere

he

was.

Berry Pri ddi e could hold his own in any company, as a story
teller. His repertory appeared exI'-austless and co~prehended the
best and spiciest, and his giftextended into all the dialects.
Not only v:ere the

11

flats

11

a regular place of visitation for a

large number of the young men of the town, but occasionally was
honored by lea ding actors playing the town, by politicians of
state vide prominence, and by business di gnitaries vh-0 droJped into the city.
Eon. E. V/i lli s 'id 1 son, prominent l aYyer of C_Yiarl est on · and one e
Governor of the state, :paid the "flats 11 a call on one occasion.
Knowing the talent of the Governor as a violinist, a messeng er
was ~ispatched for a violin, and Mr.Wilson furnished his share of
the entertainment for the evening.

Ralph Bin,_:,; ham, the "boy ora -

tor 11 spent several evenings with the boys, and swap:ped storj. es v; ith
Berry Priddie.

Sa~ Ireland, wit and raconteur, of Ashland, was a

l\
~om Corwin now a regular entertainer on the

N.B.c.

programs

on more th-:in one occasion rendered the same "imitations 11 in Bel

/
I

Ard Flats in which he now regales audiences of national :9ro:9orti9''hS

/
over the air. At that time Corwin was a. Chesa.peake & Ohio tel.e{graph operator, and worked at Catlettsburg and Ashland.
Of this populaf4 trio, but one remains among the living.
Brown Boughner nov; lives in Harrisburg, Pa. and has emmployment
in the pucljcity division of the State Highway Commission.
'l'he Bel Arnie :B,lats had

11

Welcome 11 on i.lbs · door :smatsto the wits

of the town. The ha1f-v!i ts were ostracized.

-2-

c,

Hamlin Miller Adams, who once served as Post Master of the
city, came here frorn Augusta, Kentucky. He had served there as
President of Augusta Colle 9.: e, at Augusta, Ky.

Ria ar :- ·ival 1 in

Huntiniston, dated in 1879, wa,s followed by the 0T.l enin?
school, which he conducted for two years.

ori

a :9rivate

He then became a partner

in a retail :i--ti.. a retaol grocery store, ~o:perated by his brother,
Augustus Adams, on Third Ave. between 10th and 11th Sts,'J under the
fi rr1 narn e of "Adams

&

Bros."

During the 1884 flood, though water

stood several feet deep,on th~ first floor of the building, the
Messrs. Adams arranged a sales service over the awning 1 bujlt in
front, .,,. thus supplying customers ·who made their way, to the store
in skiffs;
1Ir.H.M.Adarns was named Post ]faster, of the ci ty 1 bv President
Earrison, in 1889, and served in that ca ~acity 1 until 1 894. He was
appointed Assstant Post::raster 1 in 1902, and served in that "D osition
until his death, Earch 22, 1905.
He was active,in :promotin g the organization of Hurtington's
first Board of Trade and, at one tir,e, acted as its secretary. J urin&!'··- 1fr.Adarr:s'

~~
~

as -oost
rriasterI the office ,· as advanced froro
-

t ~ird-cla r s to second-class ratin~.

~r.Adams was rna r ried 1in 1873 1 to

Xiss Jennie 7erguson, daughter of James ~ . F erguson, of Ironton,
v;ho

o.,

still SU!'ViYes him 1 and is living,at Los Angeles, California. To

them I were born four children:

Robert F., v:ho lives in Eunt i ngt on;

A. Hamlin, , n ~w li ving in ~~ldwood, N.J.;

Frances, who married

__________ and lives at Los An geles; and Norton, now living
in New Orleans, La.

- THE "HThWRTAL'' J. N • "".,

Ever and anon, during the budding season of Huntington's
growth.,t h ere came ,to town, a. I"la.n known to the time as "The Immorta.l J.N.''

So his name ap:9eared on the hotel re gisters,and upon

his advertisin g :oosters.
came,

His name was J.N.Free, but whence he

further than that he was a product of the State of Ohio,

is not recalled,

if ev er known.

Certainly he took his name

seriously , beca '< rne he nev e r paid for anythin g 1 or any service.
He foun d ed the school from which "One Eyed Conley" so emi n ently
flunked.

His ?ocket was filled wit~ railroad ~asses,on lines

covering most of the country.

But, v1hen he a f fixed his nam e to

a hotel re g ister, and he invariably stop:ped at the best of them,
the hotel knew -::ierfect+ Y well that 'th~wellaentertaining a "guest,"
as di : ':f' erientiated frorr a "patron''.

His lodging disposed of,

his next movement was to the office of the newspaper, where he
~laced s n order for posters. The porters c a rried an announc~- ent
t !la t

II

The I m n1 o rt 8 l J • H • 11

vi o u l

d deli v er a 1 e c t u re , o n a c er t a i n

ni ght at the 6ity Hall,on the sucject

'~aise t Yi e P:' essure ''.

Someti mes t h e s u t ject wou l d be c ha ng ed to ~Lifti ng the Veil~, de~endin g 1of course,upon wh ich subject he was n ot goj~g t o t gl k
u p on.

7 or he never apJ e a re d at the City Hall, t to u ~' a crowi

mi ght b e awaitin g , and h e never delivere d a lecture.

peri ence, that

the ~e sters would not be ? aid f or. Someti rr es, in

fact, t h ey would not be called for.
11

~urin g his sta y the

Irr.rrortal J.N. '' woulrl join crowds on the streets 1 or from them
-1-

\>i
to en ga~e in conversation• upon the subjects en~aging them,
or invent subjects of interest for discourse.
"J.N." was always dressed in clothee 1up to the minute 1 in
style, and was, in certain ways

~

,e4'

attractive personaluty.

His visit concluded, he would le.rive town 1 as quietly as he had

come, suiting his whim as to the ~direction he would next
take.

-2-

HERMAN JENKINS

Herman Jenkins, Huntington• a first news dealer. started •

-

ne,,s service on the C A O trains, tho first of July, 1874• 'Ihe

agents sold-just as they do today•-newspaper• and periodicals,

fruit, candy, books, eto. Th• Cino1Mat1 Enquirer

wa•

the leading

newspaper seller. The Cincinnati Commer~ial was atsa,,.popular

along the line. It was not an uncommon sight• during the early
days of trAin sEu·vioe, tot' crowds to ~ather at , e.;. stt\.tion on New

River to buT fmits and oandiea f~om the news agent. The
passengers were also libere.1 buyers. A good salesman could dispose
-·.

ot ffenty to twenty.five dollars vo-tt.h ot nickel and dime sales
per day. A.T.ong the first "news agents• in this service were
Lansine Farrell, Louis and Bd Taliaferro, Harry Jenkins, Jrunos

Williams,

11

Virgin1a 11 Pearson, Emmett Ferguson,

Andy Parker, Sam Bailey, _

•

Mulcahey.

11

Spooney• Butler,

CH}PTER 11

T:m BARNUM CLUB

The Bnrnum Club was an org ;!nization devoted wholly to democratic
politics.

It was formed during the Cleveland days of the ear.ly

e1t,- ;ht.ies, while the fever of the fl logan "turn the rascals out•

at its warmest heat.

W<'-S

The club occupied rooms over the "Gem• saloon,

on Third Av e nue, between 9th ond lOt:1 Streets.

Included in the membership were the fol lo~,: ing well•known

Huntingtonians of the daya Me1.1sre, George I. 'Neal, Boliver

Buckner,Beuregard Harding, George Ingram; n1omas 0 1 Hei1 1 Piere
Gibson (son of Eustis Gibson), Beuregard Mccaw, Thomas A.Wiatt,
H•

Owen Wiatt, Sam Wright, Le.t Kirtley, R, W• ?<lcWilliams, Carl

Campbell, Ezrn Mathews, R. A. Mathews, }fat McCnw, Levi Jones,
Garland Buffinr~ton, ;\rthur Mitchell, Edward Enslow.,

c.

R. Enslow,

B. L. Priddie, Dr. H. 0, Rece, Ed Douthit, •.; . R. Thomp s on,

Dr. J, D. Taylor.

Georee 1. Nenl wns just

corr:ing into '11 s majority, J\: )rn i. rontly

he ,.·n~ born,With n cunninr; for politics.

That he wc.s a co t:.ma::1<ling

f i /;U re in the mu n ~ g e :-:-1ont of th ,_) Ba r num Club, thare c a n be no doubt.
1

But the member wit', the voluble tong ue wns Mr . Boliver Buckner
Deure i': nrd Hard1 ,1 '; ,

Mr. Harding · ·ns , ht<'tys r ~ady for a polit ~l

ar,•:urn ont

street corner, in a hotel lobbyJ where tho brass rail gli ~tened;

Up-~tairs, do~~-stairs

in my lady 1 s chamber.

audience wes a 1.1 Lhe sn 1n" to "Buok 11

•

Location and

Always his voice was ready,

\1

( l

September 13, 19J)

Mr. Pendleton L. Williama,

Attorney at Law,
Huntington, w. va.
Dear Pent

I have your letter ot Monday, aesking certain
questions about Uncle Busti• Gibson.
I personally knov very little about the last
years of his lite. However, I may refer you to Lee M.
Gibson, a son, whose address June 17, 193,, was 322 &\st
2~th Street, Norfolk, Virginia.
If you do not hear from Lee, I will see 'What
information I can gather.
With kind personal reGards, I run

Sincerely yours,

Edwin H• Gibson

MAJOR DOWNEY AND JUDGE LAYNE
EARLY CITIZENS

(

Two of Huntineton•s most esteemed citizens of the early day,
diod 1n the same houso- -doubtless in the sam~ room. 'Ibey were
Major W• s • Downey and Judge J •

M.

Layne. 'Ibe houtle was located

on Fourth Avenue, het,,eon 10th and 11th Streets, and still stands•
A store- addition has beon built upon the tront, and the Hobaok

photograph gallery occupies one ot the store rooms attached,
Major Downey, who built the hou••• and, with hia family, occupied
it until his death, wh1ch ocourred May 8, 1877. JUdge Layne's

death occurred July 2,, 189~, ~n hle torty•third year. Mrs.
Downoy died - - - - - - - -• Mr$, Layne - - - - - -• All are
buried in Sprine Hill oemetary, Alone with Mr. & Mrs, Downey, is
buried a youne son, whose body was removed here from Morganto,m,
where tho family had previously lived. )liss Janie Downey, well

known to many of the present citizens, having visited heare
many timos in recent years, died 19:3:3, in Louisiana, where her
body

W3.S

intorred.

n1e

Layne family inoluded three daughters

~nd one son. They ,"'"'ro Mary, nva, Ollio, and &rem~.,. Layne. Efforts
~

ti)

loarn of thoir whorenhouts hnve not been riuocossful. At the time

of lla.jor Dnwney 1 s death,

S')

th~ story coes, he had in his poRsession

the sword nnd n pa:S.r of fiald glasses belongintl to John

Bro,.,.n, of

Ossor(atomio, and presented to Major Downey, by John Brown at
Harper's Forry, prior to hb: execution at Charle-& Town, What connection Nnjor Downey had ,tith the oapt1ilre, trial, or execution of
1

Brown, thoro@.~ ~~

to testify• The disp~aition or the

souvenirs of thitt memorial porson and momentous event is not
known. Su roly, the one into whos~ hands they £ell, did not realize,
or was not ir:,pree~e<'I., with thei.r historical valm~.

- Friend

r

of

Orphans -

Mr.Scanlon was on ~ of a small group of men who
I

supnorted the home for colored orphans

financed and

built on the Guyan River,

ne a r Russell Creek, and when su~port for the institution

began to

fail, he was influentia.l in havin g the institution taken over, and
sup~orted by the state.
His work for the colored orphans mused in the home here took
the form of a deep, personal interest.
or of the institution.

He wa.s frequently a visit-

in a day when roads to the building were

difficult to travel .
His tenderness tow2rd those who were

in need of charity was

one of his most striking characteristics, throughout his life.
Mr.Scanlon was married on June 15, 1885, to Miss Jennie V.
Wrote, the daughter of John and Eliz-abeth White,
Their first child, Drusilla, died in infancy.

of Cabell County.

The only other

child, Charles M. Scanlon, is no'\'1 in San Diego, Calif.

:Mr.Scan-

lon was a. member of the Roman Ca.tholi c Church.
He Vias

a,

consiste~t Democrat, and an influential member of

the Democ~atic ~arty in Huntington. He cast his first ballot for
Preeident

in 1880, on the Democratic ticket,

and voted the Demo -

cr atic tick et throu ghout his life.
Mrs.Scanlon died on the ni ght of October 18, 1925. After her
death Kr. Scanlon wf? nt to California, to s:_oend the
son, ho nin g there to regain his f a ilj_ng he nlth.
ed to irr-:orove, however, and

v

inter with his

His condition fa.il

he returned to Huntin gton in the

spring.
Mr. Scanlon was a member of. the Kni r:hts of Colwr.bus and Elks.

(
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Ceredo to Huntington, and other projects in Cabell, Lincoln

(

I

and other Counties.
Er.Scanlon served one tern in the State Legisla.ture, as a
member of the House of

Delegates from Cabell County.

He was

elected to that office in 1922, and served with distinction.
In 1917 he v·as na.rred a member of the State Road Corr,miesion,
a new co dy at that t i:m e,

cy Governor John J. Cornwell, a :90 si-

ti on v1hich he held for fifteen months. Iurine; his tenure of office the Commission was organized, the State paving s:pecificatior.e perfected, and

machinery for the collection of the State

Automobile license fees

was started.

- City

Commissioner -

In 1912 Mr.Scanlon was elected a member of the Huntington
City Commission, with Floyd S.Chapman,

O.H.Wells and

Pollock. During his three year term of office

L. A.

rn2ny important

!!:Uni ci :pal improvements were launched and cornpl et ed, i ncludi ne;
sale of the Cith Hall site in Ninth Street,
cite in Fourth Avenue,

the fi~e station

construction cf a new City Hall and cen-

tral fire station, and :purchase of Ritter Park.
By the vigor of his personaliiy and his untiring ardor
for hard work Mr. Scanlon was at t~e .forefront of wuch oft he
rr:unicipal activity

of some of the cit~·· 's ?rost stireing and in-

teresting years.
!tr. Scanlon was, for one tern }Jreviously, a

City Council.

He was also one of the organizers of the Hunting-

ton Cha,ber of Commerce, and always

(

memcer of the

fairs of that organization.
for many years.

-5-

dee:9 interest in the af-

He v·as a member of the Rotary club

From HERALD-DISPATCH. April 5, 1894 .
B.L.DAVIES, 65, DIES; FUNERAL SET TOMORROW.
A heart attack proved fatal yesterday morning to .denja:rr.in

~yd Davies, 65, Assistant General Foreman
nal, at Peach Creek.

of the C & 0 termi -

He died in/ a Huntington Hospital, at 5

o'clock after having originally en t ered the hospital 18 da,ys ago,
to undergo treatment.,for an attack of Pleurisy . Funeral services
wull be held tomo:::-row afte r noon

a.t 2:30 o'clock, at 1he home of

o.L.Davies, 1406, 6th Avenue, v1ith Dr.T.A.Syrnington,pastor of the
First Congre gational church

officiatin(': . Burial will be in Spring

Hill cemetary.

Vetera,il C & O ],)nployee.
Mr.Davies wa.s a member of an~early

Huntington family. He

. had been in the continuous employ of the railroad company, for a.bout fifty years. He had resided in Logan since 1925, He was the
brother of

w.

A. Davies, Foreman

of the Locomotive Department of

Huntington shops; and O.L. Davies, Huntington 1:Ianager of the Unit ed Fuel Gas Company. He was born March 29, 1870,

at Glamorganshire

South ~ales, , the son of the late Evan J. and Ann Davies. His fam ily came td Cincinnati,while he was yet an infant. They later moved
to Huntington,

where Mr.Davies attended school until he Vias 15

years old, when he entered the err·ploy of the railroad company.
Member of the I. O. O. F.
Mr. Davies was a member of the Huntin g ton Lod g e, No.64,

r . o.o.F.,

and of the Chesape ake"- Ohio Veterans Association.

Surviving him, in addition to bis b r others, are the widow,
Mrs.Helen Daviesf; an adopted son, Den Davies McDowell, of
- 1-

I"\;-,

c/ C

Columbus,
(

I

o.;

two sisters,

1it:isses Nellie M. and Edith Davies,

and a niece, Ki2s Mart Elizeceth Davies, all of Huntington.

- 2-
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SINGIUG SCHOOL
By George McIntosh.

Permission wac granted by a City Council

Nov. 3rd 1879, to

John Black to use the City Hall School, Fourth Avenue, between
8th and 9th Streets, on Sunday afternoons, to conduct a sin ging
school.

HERMAN JENKINS

Herman Jenkins, Huntington 1 s first news dealer, started a
news service,on the C & 0 trains, the first of July,

1874. The

agents sold-- just as they do today-- newspapers and periodicals,
fruit, candy, books, etc. The Cincinnati Enquirer was the leading

&,U.

newspaper~- The Cincinnati Commercial was a1so popular
along the line. It was not an uncommon sight, during the early
days of train service, for crowds to gather at

a~station on New

River,to buy fruits and candies from the news agent. The
passengers were also liberal buyers. A good salesman could dispose
of t~enty to twenty-five doilars wor~h of nickel and dime sales
per day. Among the first "news agents•, in this service,were
Lansing Farrell, Louis and Ed Taliaferro, Harry Jenkins, James
Williams, "Virginia• Pearson, Emmett Ferguson,
Andy Parker, Sam Bailey, ____ Mulcahey.

(
(.

0

Spooney" Butler,

1240 Bryden Road,

Ohio,

December 1, i937.

Mr. F. 1B. Lambert,
i

Barboursville,

l

w.

Va.

Dear Mr: Lambert:
Your letter ot July 24 should have been answered betore this.

I tried to get in touch with you while in Huntington

in September, but was Ul!lable to do so.
Regarding the data requested concerning the Jenkins
family I am quoting trom the biography ot Cabell County families,
by George S. Wallace.

'

This information is co11'ect, with the ex-'

caption of Henrick Jenkins which shwld be chai;ised to Kenrick, son

ot William Alexand!r Jenkins.

Also the name Susan should be changed

to Julia M. who married C. E. Gwinn of Huntington, W. Va.
The following paragraph on the Jenkins family appears on
page 416, also a part

on page 417, of the book by Georges. Wallace

to whom credit must be given in your book:

(_

.

"William Jenkins lived in Tidewater, Virginia, and operated
a line of ships trom the James River to South America. He
lived tor a time in Rockbridge County, Virginia, where in
1824 he married Jeannette G. McNutt, daughter ot Alexander and
Rachel Grigsby McNutt. In 1825 he moved, with his wife and
infant daughter, to Greenbottom. Here he erected a temporary
home and here his three sons were born, all of whom were
graduated in the same year, 1848, from Jefferson College,
then located at Canonsburg, Pennsylvania. In 1835 Captain
Jenkins built the brick house which stands near Clover Station on the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, now known as the
General Jenkins house. The house has a stone foundation and
the bricks were made on the place. The timbers are handhewn, end put together with wooden pegs and are in a good

I

state
river
built
tak~n

ot preservation to this date. The house fronts on the
and in the rear there was a brick kitchen and an office
apart from the house but these buildings have been
down in the past twenty years.
Mrs. Jenkins died in 1843 and Captain Jenkins in 1859
and the Greenbottom estate was devised to his three sons.
To this union were born:
I 1. A daughter, Eustatia A., who married Pembroke Waugh
o:f Lynchburg, Virginia.
, 2. Thomas Jefferson Jenkins, born Noveip.ber ·22, 1826,
died. August l, 1872. He was a private 1861-63·, and a major
1863-65, C. s. A. He married on November 18, 1856, Susan L.
Holderby, who was born in 1836 and died in 1927
i 3. William Alexander Jenkins, born Novtllllber 21, 1828,
died April 8, 1877. He was s-t udent at Jefferson Medical
College and practiced medicine in St. Louis, Missouri, 1852-54.
He served as a surgeon in the C. S. A. Married on December
22, 1853, Julia M. Reed of St. Louis. She was born January 13,
1829', and died November 19, 1894. They had ~he :following
children:
'\
1. Jeannette A.
,
2. William G.
/
3. Kenrick A.
4. Charles McNutt
I

5. Susan M.

6. Julia M., who married

c.

E. Gwinn of Huntington."

Albert Gallatin Jenkins was born November 10, 1830,
died May 21, 1864.

The above information concerning
ander Jenkins is correct.

my

father, William Alex-

For any information concerning

Eustatia Waugh, please get in touch with her grandson, Pem/J ·

broke Woods, Huntington, W. Va.
C4iJ_ .f:,1,,4. ~
I am enclosing my father's picture;~ when you have finished
with having it photographed, please return it to me.

(

I

AN INTERESTING REMINISCENCE

From Huntingtmn Advertiser, September 2, 1875:
The grandfather of Capt. Wm. Seamonds landed at Fair View,
the present residence of Col. D. W. Emmons, more than 60
years ago. He came from Pittsburg and anchored there one
evening. In the morning, the men from the boat went ashore,
and killed a buffalo, near where Col. Emmons• house now stands.

Capt. Seamonds 1 father, Elijah G. Seamonds, took up his
residence in this county in 1811, two years after it was
named. He afterwards was postmaster at Bemtley 1 s Tavern, in
..leay 1 s Valley, in 1815.

He at one time taught school near the site of what is now
St. Albans, where many of those who are now old citizens
of the county,went to school to him •

•

(

September 13, 1933

Mr. Pendleton L. Williams,
Attorney at Law,
Huntington, W. Va.
Dear Pen:
I have your letter of Monday, asking certain
questions about Uncle Eustis Gibson.

I personally know very little about the last
years of his life. However, I may refer you to Lee M.
Gibson, a son, whose address June 17, 1933, was 322 East
25th Street, Norfolk, Virginia .
If you do not hear from Lee, I will see what
in~ormation I can g ather .
With kind personal regards, I am

Sincerely yours,

g-p

Edwin H. Gibson

.

/·

- WILLIAM A. BO GGS I

Theres no one left about the city to tell anything authentic
about William A. Bog,s:s., and his wife, who lived through the decades
1870 a.nd 1880.

He was knovm throughout the city a ~ 11 Peter Coo:per"

having been an ardent, even vociferous--advocate of Cooper for
President. He was of the sort to oppose whatever others esp oused. ii
Indeed, he fitted perfectly the definition, Senator Spponer in a
senate speech,gave

of the Populist.when that political faction

was giving trouble in the western section, "against anything that ii,
and in favor of everything that is, not, cannot, ane ought nmt to
be."

There was no reason why Peter Cooper, the New York philan-

throphist,and the founder of the Cooper Institute, should not aspire
to the Presi1ency, or why any citizen, so disposed,
sup~o rt his candidacy.

should not

Never-the-less, the 1876 carnnaign was

very bitterl y cont est ed, b etween Hayes and Tilden; and the Co 01)er candidacy, and his su pporters 1 were held in rare contempt, by
the ordinary run of citizens. One night a crowd of the prankishly
disposed young fellows of the town,prepared an effi gy o~ Coo p er,
with the label "Pe ter Coo u er"

cons ~•cuausly a ttached, and sus-

pended it,upon a rope stretched from the top of the Eogg's residence1to the cuilding on the opposite side of ~ hestreet. 'I'he
home was on Third Avenue, about midway betseen
Bogg's fury, upon discoverin g the affrq;p:t,
terrifying to timid observers.

Bog§s

9th 9nd 10th Sts.

the next morning,was

His resent~ent never abated.

~r .Boggs was a carpenter, and was known to ce a skilled worker.
-1-

If he hEd faults beyond his violent temper,and contrary

( '

dis:posi tion,

, they are not recalled.

were snow white.

His heir and whiskers

He was exceptionally cleanly, and his flesh throu~

his ~overing of white whiskers,showed -pink and clea.n.
attractively,

He

dressed

always, even when at work, wearing invariacly/a white

shirt, v,,ith collar attached, "tut seldol!" a tie.
His wife was an exceedingly gracious lady, also well advanced
in years. Always, her countenance beamed with smiles. Her dispo sitio ~ was the essenee of

kindness. She loved children and wel -

comed them to her door. Her ho~ E was a model of cle ~rnliness, anq whole someness.

Tew ·visited there, however, because of the violence of

her husband, and his hatred of people.
ants.

The family left no descend-

l>li.rin g their latter days, they livez!at N'o.831 Seventh Ave -

nue, in a house Boggs built himself. The housE is still standing.
For all of that, it may not justly be inferred thBt William
A. Boggs did not have a soul.

- 2-

He :pla.yed the fiddle.

(
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- G. A. NORTHCOTT GGustaVlil.s

Adolphus Northcott is 1just now,(19:34) a.pproaching

his fiftieth year 1 a.s a. successful mercl1ant,in Huntington. He
came here November 10, 1884, from Rupert, Greenbrier County,
where he had just disposed of his s'.!!1a11 country store. Ee brought

with bim,a young and progressive business associate, in the
person of Heath H. Kelly, from Lewisburg, and together they
started the clothing firm of Kelly & Northcott. They located
in the Lallance Building, Thjrd Avenue, between 9th and 10th
streets 1 February 1st, 1895.

More space 1 for a rapifly expanding

business 1 being required, they removed their location to the Ward
building, corner of Third Avenue and Ninth Street, , where they
a.dvertised a merchant tailoring establishment, employing Thomas
Grievas, as cutter in charge.

In 1889,the firm

j-:;-

underwent a change.

Mr.Kelly withdrew from the business,and .the firrr of Northcott &
Buffington succeeded. The neY! firm me.I!lber was Peter Cline Buffington, a popular young man 1 just entering upon a business career.
They reFoved the business to the newly erected Sttphin Buildin",
Third Avenue, between 9th and 10th streets, and en gaged Jacot Shivc¢ly1to have char ,:r e of the custor' de~artment. While located .i".ere,
several of the yourg rren of the town, ~ade their start in business,

ac t ing

8S

clerks and bookkeepersi

ey, Lee A.D.Tate, Philip Remick
amon.g- the number who

Joe Shively, ~ ill Dick-

, and C.harles

v:.

li ghtedfl their business day

In 1892, the store i,- ·es

Wat+s were
I

in this st ore.

removed to the Foster Euildi:rg, cor ...

ner Third Avenue and 9th Street, where it rerained for six years.
The store was later removed to the present site, oi: Fourth Avenue,
between 9th and 10th streets, 9eing among the first Hunting ton
- 1 -

( ·

stores to venture a.way from Third Avenue,

which thoroughfare,

at that time, appeared destined to remain

the unrivalled tusi -

ness section. Here the firm was re-or gani zed,J n
Lee A.D.Tate and V.L.!!lagy

1904. Messrs.

were adrritted to the firm, and it be-

came Northcott-Tate-Hagy Company.

In the meantime, lfr.Northcott

kept an eye open for further business opportunities.

With Guy

Morris, he established a retail clothing store in Pasadena., California. It was conducted under the firm name of G.A.Nortncott
& Co.

In 1901 1 he established a similar store,at his forrr:er home

town, Clarksburg, W.Va.

He also, at about that time, started the

Miller, Morris, Srriith Conrpany.atwhol:~s.u.leodry goode firm 1 at Tacorra
Washington.

Besides Mr.Northcott, the firm ,- as cowposed of

Geo.F.Tu::iller, Guy Morris, D.I.Smkth, Al. and Dr.Love.
iness was sold.,in 1905.

This bus-

It was bought by }i: o ~-ris, v:ho started the

Vlestern1 :Ory Goods Company, at Seattle, Wash.

John lla rr, p reviousy

a resident of Huntington, was placed in charg e.
In 1909,Mr.Northcott organized and placed in operaiion,the
Northcott, Smith, Wilson Cor.ipany, to operate a reatil clothing and
hat store in Cincinnati.

Nr.lforthcott was elected a member

of the State Senate, in 1902, and in th e seesion of 1905 1 was
elected President of the body.

In 1903, h ~lped or r::a.ni ze the

Huntingt on Land Company, which took over the ~ro p erty of the Central Land Company, ori ginal owner of the land_,(ln which the city
was established.
Augustus Aiolphua Northcott, son of General Robert SAunders
and Eary(Cunningham) F orthcott, was born at Clar~~sburg, W. Va.
April 4, 1851.

His boyhood and early manhood was s p ent in
'

Clarksburg, W.Va.

He was married to Miss Mamie

s.

Wilson, daugh-

ter of ~r. and Mrs.John T. Wilson, pioneer residents of this city,
June 5, 1888. Kiss Wilson was one of Huntirnrton's rrost beautiful
")

-·

and charming young ierli:es, and enjoyed wide popularity in the

(

society of the young city.

To them were torn two daughters:

l.Uss Amizetta, eldest daughter, married Ferry McFadden, Jr.
of Beaumont, Texas, and resides fn that city.
with her parents, in this city.

-3-
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Niss Garnet lives

- MILITARY

(

DUTY -

An orga.niza.tion.in which Huntington took great prideJ ba.ck in
the Eighties, was the Huntington Light Infantry.

They were train-

ed to a high state of military proficiency, and when they appeared on pa.rade, along the dusty highways,
with fervent applause.

always were greeted

Their uniform was of Confederate gray, with

brass buttons, and a stripe of ;JQld along the pantaloons. The cap of
gray, with a long visor,

was of the military style used during the

civil war. The arms were known a.s "Swiss rifles".
the first sk8ting rink
equipment,

J

for drilling practice. They owned their

which was paid for, by contributed subscriptions.

officers of the com"Jany were:
Ezra Mathews;
Enslow;

The co~par:y used

The

"vV.H.Lyons, Captain; First Lieut •., it..

Second Lieut•, W.H.Banks;

Color Sergeant, Edward B.

Sargent, "Buck" Harding; Corporal, Edward LaCock; First

Duty Sar7eant, B.L. Priddie;

Corporal, R.L.Archer.

~embers were, acco~ding to a roster furnished by Keeers. Charles
Ric1~etts and Ezra Mathews:

Jarres Verlander;

two :<at ,hews boys--

Jo e a.n d - - - - 'l'he occasion of the presentation o - a silk fL,g ,to the cor~':")any
v1 a s a. g a 1 a s o c i et y

Davis theater.

event • The c er e:-•' or y t o ok :P 1 a c e , o n t he st a re of t h e

The flag was accepted,in a ~raceful and a ~uropriate

speech by Berry L. Priidie.
1

The co~~any was later merged with Corpany 'I", of the Second
Hegjment W. Va. National Guard, which, on occasions of disturbance,

(

in the mines, and other labor disorders, was called into active
service.

The company was placed under comrrand of Capt.Thomas E,

Hodges,

Shortl:j afterwards, Capt.Hodges
-1-

W8B

·-commissioned

~ ajor of the Reg iment, then Lieutenant -Colonel, tbBd 3 fterwards,
Colonel.

Jn

lviay, 1890, Company

11

G" was organized, and w a.s placed

in command of Capt. W.H.Lyons, ~ho retained command until appointed
Regimental Adjutant, in 1894.

This company v·as made up largely,

of youg men residing in the eastern end of the city .

'With the or -

ganiza.tion of Company ''G" Huntin g ton beca:ire the .he8d- quarters.i of
the Second Battalion, which was colm!lan Ed by Major '\'i. H.Banks, who
e~tered the service 1 as First Lieutenant of Corr pany

11

Itt, after-

wards becoming its captain.
There were located in Huntington 1 in 1895,rnilitary org ani zations and officers, as follows:
1. Second Regim e nt }=eadquarters, C"')l. Thomas E. Hod g es,
commanding .
Adjutant;

the residtnt staff comprised of Captain W,H.Lyons,
Lieuntentant A.M.Hobson, ~uartermaster;

Rev.W.P.Wal-

ker, Chaplain; Serg eant Lester Ridenour, Ser 9' eant :Ii ajor.
2. Headquarters Second Battallion Second Regiment, Hajor
W.H.Banks, commanding; Lieuteriant H.W . Jenkins,

l

Acting Adjutant;

Sergean + H.D.~cClintock, Acting sergeant ~ajor.
3. Company "I" J.-,rnes Verlander, Captain; :9.t. GraP.!9ton,

~ irst Lieutenant; C.W.Cole, Second Lieuten a nt.
Company "G", Strother Hay, Jr., Ca p tain; E . W.J enkins,
3 irst Lieutenant;

R. M. Conner, Second Lieutenant.

Ci Eneral John Hooe Russell, Pa ~F. aster Gener a l.
The Huntingto r troo p s usua J. ly received the fj rst call,
in cas e of need of military services.
state,when

the call was ~iven

They were in charge,<fior the

to sup~ ress the Eagle riota, and

also in the Bogg's Run uprising.When the ''hoboes" invasion occurr ed
in Kenova,the Hunting ton corrpanief. quickly r estored order.
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-- THE

V/OLCOTTS --

Tvto \\ olcott Brothers, Byron A. and Bruce, sons of Byron .A. Wol-

cott, of Guyandotte, we,;elocated,on the site of Hunting +on 1 some
years before the city was oncorporated.
Their young manhood was spent in Guyandotte, and before crossing
the Guyan river,in obedience to the Greely advice to "go west~
B.A.Wolcott, was a partner of H. Clay Everett,in the ownership and
operation of the Guyandotte wharfboat. Just after the war, he married
Clara Beam Frampton, widow of David W. Frampton, and Mr.Wolcott
engaged in farming a portion of the immense Frampton farm. The
house in{which they lived, a commodious brick structure 1is still
standing, though not now occupied. It is located on the river bank
about 20th Street, west.

Five children were born to thif union. ih

They were l\:i sses Cora, Zura, and Vaude daughtrrs, and Luci en A. and
1?rank, sons.Frank died some years ago. lUes Cora married JesstDil long, • ~ iss Zura became the wife of Al Nichols, both of ~ho~ are
:deceased.
was

Lucien A. married twice. His first wife's rr aiden name

Anna Wylie _____ .His second wife was before ~arria ge Hiss

I 0.a Eay

/!lo rne

Durinrr the war,Byron Wolcott was ip t h e Confederate service, be
Lng a member of tne Border Rangers,

8

corr par:y vJ1ic.h operat ed, in

this region trrou ghout tte war.

Byran Wolcott was corn :)ecem'cer

27, 1842; he died Oct.27, 1918.

Urs.~olcott was corn

SeJt. 1?,

1835, and died Karch 11, 1893.
Bruce Wolcott was employed as a clerk in the C &

o.

freight

office during the first two or three years of the operation of the

(

road. He then opened

a

grocery store 1vihich business he cond ucted
-1-

for many years, dm Third Avenue,

near 10th street.

Kr.Bruce Wol-

cott married Miss Ar'anda Smith, of Lawrence County, Ohio. They
had one daughter, Miss Florence, who became the wife of William
Bagby. This union was terminated by the death of Mr.Bagby, after
v:hich, in 190?, Mrs.Bagby married

Mr.T.A.Cavendish, automobile

merchant of this city. Mrs.Cavendish died in Toledo, Ohio July 13,j
1917.

Mr.Bruce Wolcott was born January 24, 1945, and died,in

this city in February, 1913. Mrs.Wolcott was born February 12,
1844, and died February 15, 1931.

-2-
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GUI H. HONSHELL .

Gus H. Honshell, son of Wash and Katherine (Crawford) Honshell,
was born at Catlettsburg, KY.1 Sept ember 23, 1858. His father, Wash
Honshell, was President of the White Colla,r line of steamers, which
have held the reputa.tion, through all the yea.rs, of affording the
most lu.s.::urious travel known to the Ohio river.

It was but natural

that the y :, ung Gus Honshell, with his father's boats passing the door
of his home every day1 should incline his attentions to river oc cupations; and so,

Xll

he became a clerk 1 on the Steamer Bostona,

which occupation he followed for a number of years.

To be a

steam boat clerk,under the adjusted modes of travel 1 known to the
people of the pr~sent day,would not be considered an occu ~ation of
more tha.n passing significance.

Bµt, "Oh.

friends~ it was different in those days.

my foes, and ah, my
Then, a steamboat trip

was an event of importance, especially 1 if it fell to the lot of the
traveler to have passage on a White Collar line steamer, and the
Bostona was the crack steamer of them all. Tb bool<.,passage

Jon

o_ne of those pa la ti Al st earners, was much like becoming the guest
~

r i a luxurious home.

Fashionable ±'olks were aboard, on pl 1.· asure

bent. Distinguished men, traveling in ~ursuit of their c3llings,
Statesmen, hurrying to or from the nation's capita1. 1?estive parties, thei r hats strewn with rice, taking their first peep along
a path,only the brightness of which appeared to their vision. Romance, even in that peculiar day, was neith e r youn g , nor old.
Dancing -pa rties 1 in the parlor section,
fore of the cabin,

card games 1 at the

a saloon with a tender who kne w the arts of

-

I --

the profession.

(

of the clerk.

The comfort of the guests was in the keeping
He knew, or readily made hi~self acquainted

all of his guests.

It was his business to do so;

shell wa.s naturally fitted
his parnition.

I

with

and Gus Hon-

for the pleasant duties attached to

His reputation,as an ideal steamboat host 1 stretches

into this distant day, a pleasant recollection of a ple1sant
time.

In 1879,Mr.Honshell located his home in this city; and the

same year, December 10,

married Miss Clara Stoddard, who had

come to Huntington to visit her sister, Mrs.Wiilis Parsons. Her
forner home had been at Cornwell, Connecticut.

To this m2. rriage.,

was born a daughter, Miss Katherine Honshell.

Miss Honshell

was married to Mr.Charles E. Gentry, of Gallipolis, Ohio June
4, 1902.

To Mr. and Mrs.Gentry wa.s born a son, ~dsey,

now

married, and residing in Carmel, California.
Mrs.Honshell and Mrs.Gentry, both widowed,
ho!!l e in 1.Iortimer Place, this city.

have their

:Mr. Hons hell died July 4, 1905

and was buried at the home of his boyhood, in Catlettsburg, Ky.,
while Mrs.Gentry died in 1931.
Throughout their residence in Huntin gton the Eonshell fam il~r .has occupi:edfi'/ an outstandin g position., in the soci a l, religious,and civic activi t ies of the city.
ments have been with the E, iscopal chu r ch.

(

Their reli gious attach-

JOHN M LOWRY --

(

John Tu::iller Lowry has conducted a drug business, in Huntington, for about thirty-five years.

He came to Huntington in

1892, and for several years served a.s Clerk and Pha.rmacist :i:b
several

of the local drug stores.

J.L.Crider.

His first employment was with

He also clerked in the Fountain, and other drug

stores.
He started his present business, in 1889, and is now numbered a:rnong the four oldest drugp;ists,in business,in the city.

1Ir. Low-

ry was born at Pomeroy, Ohio, March 5, 18?5. He married :Miss Bessie Mann, daughter of r r. and Mrs. Thomas Mann,

in this city. Their

only child, a daughter, Bessie, rrarried Dr. A.I.Marple, dentist.
Before enga ~ing in the profession 1 which beca~e his life work, hlr.
Lowry learned the printer's trade in Kiddleport, Ohio.
For private occupation, when not attending busines~Kr.Lowry
devotes his time to woof-working and cooking. He makes a specialty
of chop suey, and other chinese dishes.,which he takes pride in
servin g.

He has many attractive pieces of furniture,in his home

v1hich he designed and constructed.

J-\ l

-~ KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS ORGANIZED-

(

The Huntington Lodge, Knights of Pythias, was organize:a ea,rly
in April, 1873.

The first officers were:

John Hooe Russell,

v.c.~

C.E.Bpfiman; oM.R.

son, M.E.; E.S.Buffington, M.F.

Eustace Gibson,
&

s.;

c.c.;

c.E.Harri -

The appointive officers were

George Cullen, M. at A.; J.A.Moncure, I.G.; A.E.Miller, O.G.1
,,-....
<)
Attendantsa J.D.Moncure, A.L.Crider, H.C.Sirnms, J.P.Nelson.

-AN EARLY HUNTINGTON WEDDING'l'he June 8, ii sue of the Huntington Argus :prints, among its
0

wedding notices,a.

para.graph account of the wedding of Dr~. A.J.

Beardsley, of Barboursville,

w.

Va. to MisB Lucy C. Biggs, of

Greenup, Kentucky, the ceremon'' being performe1 at th r home of the
bride's fathe :: , Rev. C.H.Dobbs, of Maysville, Ky.

-ROCK:V:OOD INCORJ?O:qATED-

Flushed with excitement., by the rapid progress of Hunti::- ;rton,
the citizens 1of Rockwood, across the river, inc6rporate ~ the to~n
in June, 1873, and offered lots for sa1,.
sale was held.

1:! 7-even

On June 14, and auction

lots were sold1 at an averaf?:e :')rice of -::.134.00

'1;

(

C & O. NOTES -

.

By Geo. C. McIntosh.
Lee A D. Tate, ·who, for many years has been attached to the
clothing firm 1 of Northcott-Tate-.Ha.gey Co.,

this city, started

his working career, as a locomotive frreeman, and afterwards became an engineer.

He listened 1to the importunities of hie fam -

ily, a.nd quit the railroads ,because of the danger attached,
and enga.ged upon a. business ca.reer. Mrs.t;te was a neighbor of
the late George We.sh, a, pqssenger Angineer, who was killed,when
his engine ran into a, slide,

in a deep cut at Ona, about 1890.

Thomas Edwards, whc was one of the most popular railroad
engineers of the 80s and 90s,and into the new century, was killed
January 5, 1909, at Caperton,

W.Va.

his engine No.148, being

derailed and over-turned. He had, for mr:ny years, been engineer on
two

of the fast flyers,of the C,&

o.

His son, James F. Edwards,
I

'l
0 2nd St., West, has followed in his father __ s footsteps,
'lr82,

being a locor:,oiive engineer,and has,for his "run'' two of the
fast trains, between Huntington and Hinto)\,
There have been three Sampsons,in the engineman service,
George Sam:pson, :passenger engineer, among the first .to be employed on the line,a.nd whose home was in tills city,until his death,
in 1930, was on the retired list,dating from 1913.

His brother

John, first in the freight service, , and later transferred toi.tr...
,assenger run,on the Greenbrier ~ivision, now deceased. George
Sampson, son of John Sampson, was an engineer in the freight
service, Hinton Division,

many late ~rears. He died in 1~31.
-1-
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'i

..
Benjamin Meyers, son of Benjamin Myers, a. freight engineer
of the 80~ succeeded ffis

_fath er~at t~e thr?~tle, but has not

been in the service of the C & o.,for many years.
Charles W. Hunter, who was the first frei ght agent,for the
C.& o.,in Huntington,
years, or longer.

continued in that p 0sitjon,for forty

The ori ginal office force 1 included Samuel

Cheesman, William Mallory, Carleton Emmons, Eug ene Campbell,
and Ernest Hunter.

Other attaches • a.t the

frei ght and pas -

senger station,included Capt. B. P. Driggs, yard master, with
Banjamin Kallory,and Bruce Walcott,as assistants, Delmer Elkins,
Henry Via, Gordon Midkiff and Clyde Goodall, held ~ositions in the
freight de:9a,rtment. William Bellamy for y ears,f i lled the position
of night watchmanPapt. A.J.Trice, also at times, filled this po sition .•
Railroaders of the former days, now ret i red 1 and living in
Huntington,include:
Charles W Killgore, passen ger conduc t or, lives at 528
Twelvth Ave.

Capt.Kilgore's service ¥1th the C & O. Etarted in

Sep t Frnber, 1873 .
Henry Fox, engineer,for ma ny y ears en gin eI"'an on t:1e C

&

o.

fast passen ger trains, lives with his fa rn jly, at 1753, Sixth Ave.
J. Alex Thackston, bagga g e I::an, retire d becuse of ill -

ness,lives with his fare ily, at 618, 10th St~eet.
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- HENRY LAWSON WRIGHT Henry _Wri ght had a conspicuous identity,with actual work 1in
the building of Huntington.

In the earlier d ays 1 he was engaged/

in the construction wor·k of the corr>nrnnity, and with forces of
workmen, made the excavati ans

t

for the baseme ·-t s ,of many of the

building s 1 erected in the city . Later he constructed s ~veral of :t3

1

the main sewers 1 for the dra ining of the city. He built the
undergrade crossing

I

He has not onl y wa tithe<.(

at Sixt 1: .. nth Street •

.e-d' the city g row but has a.ssisted 1 in buildinf it. He carr:e here

1

from Roane County, irnr.ediately1 after the close of t:he civil war, att
about 16 y ears of a g e 1 and made his home 1 with a farmer, named
Milton Stalnaker, on the Lovejoy place.

The home place was in

whBt is no t known as the Enslow Addition, south side of Four
Pole, near 16th street.

Thus he lived until, a few years la -

ter his parents came from the headwaters of Reedy Creek, in Roane
I

County.
Ur.Russell was married 1 in May, 1867, to
v1hose home, also,

was on the site of Huntin g ton. They had four chil

dren: 11!2.ggie, who is the v'.'ife of F.O.Swanson,
V7JJO

1":. i ic: s Nannie McConnell

died,at ei ght y ears of a g e;

Elza.

c.,

city; Standard Owen,

who has

ma rrie d ::Iis s

Wistal H,,wes, this city; and Viillia:,:-, G., v.•_· 0 d i e 'i 1 in this city 1 ju s t,i
0

as he was ent ~ring the years o~ manhood.

0

Elza C. is now in a U.S.~

Government hospital, located in Tennessee, bei!l ~ entitled. to the
g overnment service, because of his enlistment with the U.S. forces,
durin g the Spani sh- .0:.me r i can war.
l!. r, Viri ght is a member of the Fift h Avenu e E2"9tist c hurch. He
was the first to join the church by baptism,after the or g anization of the church 1 under the pastorate of Rev.W.P.Walker, in
1887.

He is one of the three members of the original organization

s ti 1. l U d :Vl"ng .

JOSEPH MARION WYATT

r.,

Born April 24, 1838, Caroline County, Virginia. Emery and Henry
College degree.

Confederate veteran. :Married Ida May Wyatt,

March 9, 1870.

Came to Huntington about 1880. ·~ uit 1891--

doctors adv1ee. State Agency Iron Belt Bldg & Loan Association.
On f:irst day died

(

(

at Summit Point, Aug. 20, 1891.

.

(

THE

HARVEYS -

By geo. C. McIntosh.
The

Harvey family, the members of which

ed themselves
city,

I

haee distinguish-

in the business and ½rofessional annals of the

for sixty years,

was headed by

Col. Robert

T.Harvey a.re
1

among the best known residents of the city. Colonel Harvey, with
most of his family,
ty1 i n 187:3.

came to the city,from Buffalo, Putnam Coun-

Henry, (better known as HarryHarvey)

came ahead of

his :parents, a.nd brothers. He ha.d been a student ,in Marshall College, a.nd upon his graduation in the class of 1872,decided to
become a citizen of the said town, a.nd wrote home to urge the oth ..
er members of the family 1 to remove to Huntington,and take part
actively1 in the affairs of the city.
His communicztions must
have been persuasive; for theynstood not on the order of coming;
-b-la-t

but came, except '.l.'homas H., a lawyer, who was elected Pros-

ecuting attorneY, of ;Putnam County,in the election of 1872. He
decided to remain in Putnam,until the conclusion of his tenn of
office, which ~as to expire in 1876.

The family consisted of the

following children: Thomas H., Fannie L., Clayton H., Robert S,' ,
~illiam H., gnd Henry_C.
Before the arrival of the family henry C. Earvey secured
-1:t..A-

an employment,in first grocery store located here. This is believr

ed

to have b<=en the store of :r.=artin Smith, and was located 1 on

Second Avenue, between 8th and 9th Sts.

rte boarded with the fam-

ily of Albert lliaupin,during his school days, and
family removed to the city.

until his own

His second employment was with the

l _

dry goods firm of Harmi sorn & Co.
In June, 1873,

Colonel Harvey purchased the mercantile
-1-

, .....

'1 (

business of C.A.Harrison, located

C

on 3rd Ave.,between 10th and

11th Sts 1 and vastly enlar g ed and e.~tended it,within a few years of
opera,tion.

The business wa.s operated,und~the firm name of

Harvey & Sons.

The more active ones v:ere Henry C. a,nd Clayton

Harvey.
In 18'78 1 Colonel Harvey
~

completed the three story· brick

'

,N.

E. corner ~rd Ave. and 10th street, the third
."
"
floor, of which, was converted , into the Harvey Opera House ,and con-

buv iness block

,

tinued as the city s only amusement place,for about ten years.
They rernovedtheir mercantile estab 7 ishment • into this building, occupying

one of the three large store rooms, with which it

wa,s provided.

Clayton Harvey retired from the firm headed by
a,

his father, and started another store of similar nature, which

"

he operated,in the Ha.rvey building,for a number of years. After
closing his business here,
and died there in 1916.

.Clayton Harvey

removed t o the south,

Colonel Harvey died in June, 1896,

a.t

the advanced age of 82 yea.rs; .and the business> &,which he had
founded,and which had become so successful, shortly came to an end,
With the de8th of Col.Rob:e:uty T. Harvey, there came to an
en~a brilliant and useful career. He was born in Mason County
June 24, 1814,

the so·n of Dr.HexnrJ B. and

Sarah (Hale) Harvey.fll!e

father was a native of Botetourt County, Virginia,

and was a grad-

uate,of Pennsylvania Medical College , in Philadelphia, and he lo cated ,in Pt . Pleasant, in 180'7. He later located on a farr.: in .?utnam County,~ where he ~ra · ticed his profession,until his death, in
183'7.

The f ?. rm on whic .h he located was !Sr:eg'iil.nally g ranted by

King George III to Colonel Bronaugh for his services in the

-2-
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French and Indian wa,r ,_of 1757, _. _~h~ Colonel gave the f$,rr-·m • to his
son-in-la.w, Joseph Hale, _who l~cated ,on the_ s~me 1 in 1809, soon
after which,his ~nly daughter, married Dt'.Henry B. Harvey.
She inherited the fa.rm, and it descended to her children.
Col.Robert Harvey, when a young man,

for a while,engaged in

business,- in New Orleans ,and Vicksburg, but returned to his former home.
gates,

In 1850, he was elected,to the Virginia House of Dele-

&nd was re-elected,two years later. He was later elected

Clerk of the

Putnam County Circuit and Cou1?,ty Courts, in 185~,
·-

which office he held until 1862.

In 18631 he

wa.s appointed,on the

staff of Gen'l John B. Floyd, with the rank of Major. · In 1884.he
was elected State Senator• in the West Virginia Legislature, from h
the 6th District,

comprived of the Counties of Wayne, Cabell and

Putnam. He wa :: married Nov. 30, 1842,to Miss Arma M., daughter of
William Hope, of Owensville, Ky.
In 1887, Henry

c.

Mrs.Harvey died

Harvey branched out into business,on his

own account. With Frank D. Fuller,he organized the first wholesale
grocery business.in the city, whlr>h was conducted in the Ha.rvey
building.

Three years later the Fuller interest was purc;hased by

Judge Hagen, and the firm was re-organized under

he firm name of

Harvey, Hagen & Company, the silent partner being George F. Miller.

Mr.Harvey retired from this business,in 19001 because of his

health,and spent about .a vear,in Eot Springs, Ark.

Upon his re-

turn to the city 1 he formed i.f':)e'"'fim:cefJ~1fa3rv1=y~ Clouston & Co., whihh
conducted a brokerage business, which,in 1902,he sold to his
ner;

and, thereupon, organized the American Bank & Trust Co.

In

this business he was identified ·with his brother, Judge Thomas H.
Harvey.

This business was conducted successfully,until January,
-3-

0

1917, when it wa.s sold to W.E.Deegans, and others.

Mr.Harvey

then
organized
the
Mortga.ge
Loan . .Company, in partnership with
-- . ~·.

-·

.

.

.

.

his son, Ha.rry H. Ha.r vey, in which business he engaged, a.ctively, until his dea~h, whi?h occu~red

February 14, 1931.

Henry C. Harvey ma.rri ed Imogene Hagen, daughter of
Judge,and Mrs. William H. Haga.n.

The issue of this marria.ge were:

Maude (now Mrs. W.A.Edgerton), Cloyd, and Harry H. Harvey, ma.rri ed

Their children a.re

Henry

c.

Harvey engaged with his usual zeal and enthus-

iasm, in a.11 community E=:aC::ti'y;i·ttes.

He was prominent,in the organi"1-

za.+i on, of the Boa.rd of Trade a.nd i ta successor, The Chamber of Commerce.

of the former, he was President two yea.rs; and of the latter,

nine years.

He was a member of the M.E.Church,South;

gree Mason, and a member of the Lodge of Elks.
Buffalo, West Virginia. April 15, 1854.

a 32nd de-

He was born at

The mortgage business,

which claimed his last activities, is still conducted by his son,
Harry H. Harvey.
Judge Thoma.a H. Harvey, eldest son of Colonel Robert T.
Harvey,

was not only one of the foremost lawyers practicing,at the

Cabell County bar, but became one of our most distinguished jurists
and, in 8ddition, an exceptionally successful business man. Before
coning to Huntington, a.s related,

he served a term as Prosecuting

Attorney of Putnam County. He also served a. terrri as Delegate to the
Legi sla.ture from this County.
(

In 1888 he wa.s elected Judge of the

Curcuit Court~of the Fourth District, co~prising Cabell, Wayne,

-4-
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Loga.n Lincoln a.nd Putnam Counties.
( -,

During his term, Mi-ngo

County was formed, and that was added to his district. He was one
of the founders~~i the Town of Williarnson,and v.va,s interested in
ma,ny coal la.ndtltother investments which event~at ed profit ably.
a,lso wa.s one of the orga.nizers

He

of the Neutral Strip suburb, and

there he built his home, which, prior to his death, he placed in
trust,for the u~e of the Baby Clinic, for which purpose it ha.a
since been used.

Judge Thomas H. Harvey was born at
18_

and died in Huntington _ _ _ _ __

He ma.rri ed
Judge and Mrs . Harvey had no cruldren.
Robert

s. · Harvey

after fitting himself ,in the medical

profession, practiced for a. short time, but re,.,,, oved to Washington
state, where he s ,) ent his life, which wa.s unf orturia.t ely, cut off
in the

middle of his career.
William H. Harvey, the third son of Colonel Harvey, be-

came a la.wyer.

His first practice was,in this city,

being at

I

one time,.in partner - ship with Wes~ Virginia s great lawyer, Ja:r~es
Jj'erguson.
mining.

.i j..

After a few y ears 1 he rerr.oved west, to en ga g e in silver
The r e ,he has h " d a spectacular career, both ,in business

and politics.

During the 1{cKinley- Bryan cam pai gn,i n 1896, he wa s

intensely interested in the silver issue, and wrote a book entit~

led ucoin's Financial School, which was given wide circulation,
and, in reality, became the text book of the Democratic ca~~ai gn.
Just now, he has the attention of the entire country riveted upon an enterprise he is pursuing with his usual vigor.
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He is

:,,

' : ••

building a.

-

•• - - ...

'• ,-

. . . . .J

•• • -

I'

' , .· I ~ ', ,.,., '·•

.

51

'

•

P!~~~-~d ,in the base of _whic!'1,will be conceale~.nd

secured,the recford
conclusion,

,, . ,

of this civilization.

He h:=.:?s formed the

let it be hoped the erroneous conclusion,

that

our ciiriliza.tion is ebbing, a.nd will shortly become extinct.
Whether or not his vi ewe sha.11 hold good, his present ha.ndiwork,
wi. 11 ,eurel~
.
.
. ...
.

.

be of
vast interest
centuries hence, when
. ' - . -. -

- '

.

.

'

students sha.1 1 uncover the records . preserved, for exqmina.tion
and study •

The pyramid is being erected, a.t a. point selected

. near Monte Ne,Arkansas, hie home.
William H. Harvey was born August 16, 1851, in Putnam
County.

His son, Thomas

w.,

resides in this city, and conducts an

auto sales 8ompany on Sixth Avenue.

(

I

.. -.,

',:· ... '.j
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- EARLY NEGRO RESIDENTS By Geo.

c.

McIntosh.

There were, of course, several hundred negro residents, even in

I

the very __~a.rly _at~.ges, of Huntington history.

A number of them

I

ha.ve fa~~en~~ t~~i:r names ~e~ure_lY,, with the histpry of the primi•
tive days, a;nd there are some, whose offsprings hasre,risen to posi tions of
. .. --- eminence
. . -.. . - . . . I ..in
. later
. . . -. years •
ln this _l _~tt~r ~lass,ar~ two of the eons of ~~y.Ne~so~ _Ba!net\
Pastor of the First Baptist church. The are Cartelf and Clinton
C. Ba.rnett.
Huntington.Ht
.
A.B/ degree.

Ca.rter Barnett was the first college . ....
gradu~.te., from
graduated ,from - an Ohio college, in 1892, _vd th an
C.C.Barnett became a pre.cticing physicia.n, and es -

tablished a hospital,in the city, which he conducted,for severa.l
years. He served four years,as Superintendant of the State Hospital,for colored insane, locr-?ted at ~akf>n, Mason
ter, for many years, taught in an Ohio college.

County. He laOne of his sons

is a practicing physician in Columbus, O.; the other is a. teacher
in Dougla.ss High, colored, in this city.
C,C.Ba.rnett was graduated, into the medical profession from
the University of Michigan,

and from

H~..J..,

~

University, Wash-

ington, D.C . , and has spent his ljfe,ae a physician. He established
a hospital in this city, which he conducted until appointed by
the Governor 1 for colored insane, at Laki r ,Mason County.
~ev. L.O.Lewis, A.B.n.n., son of Rev . Albert Lewis, is pro . fessor of religious education, at Morehouse College Atlanta,, G ~ ~,...
VI .R.Johnson is proprietor of a.n irnporta.nt plant t·here.

- 1-
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______ __ _B:lr~~n !• - ~~?.~~-~1a.s _th~- first, and on~y ___ n~g:1'~ _prir1~e-~1 eve~ employed in Huntington. He worked on the Hera.ld-Dis:Patch, and ha.a
held a position in the Bureau of
ton, D.c.

Engraving and Printing, Washing~

J.W.Scott became Superintendent of Douglas High School

this city. He is now superintendent of the la.rgEst colored school
in Cincinnati,Ohio~
Rev.Nelson Barnett, mention of two of whose sons, has been
ma.de,

wa.s the . second colored preacher in t~ s city. He ca.rne,d. ur-

ing the yes.r _1~?2• He was genuine in the faith that he

preached,~

and had the sincere respect of all of the ci tiz.ens. White people
:frequently a.ttended 'ij.1.s services •
. -

·- -

-

Rev.Albert Lewie, now a superannuated minister, came tp this
city, from Lammsa2Coiiirt-y~r.Yirginia, in 1875. Prior to entering the
~

ministry, he" employed for 28 years by the C &

o.

By.

For 25 y~ars,

he wa~ a porter,on passenger trains. He was invariably chosen to
serve on the "personally conducted II excursion tours which were, for

.

I

years now,during the summer months, June to September. These were
limited to 100 passengers , and Albert Lewis vas chosen,b _e cause of
his exceptional efficiency and politeness-. He quit railroading,in
~

1902, and entered the Union University, in Richmond, v:here equipped

"

himself for the ministry. He entered the ministry, in 1903,a, nd
srved churches ir Ironton
married

Ji::iss Rosa. Davis,

o.,

Hinton, a.nd Huntington. In 1884, he

and,to thern,f our c hildren were born.

William O. James operated a farm sd>uth of the C & O. Ry.
~
tracks, and west of 8th lt"fewcte. He was one of Huntin ton's first
negro citizens, a.lwa.ys attentive to his business.,and becarre prosperous a.nd influential.

,He also operated horse teams, which were

continuously engaged in construction, and other work.

James later

becanie a contractor,in excavation work and grading; and when
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.
.

'

'
..

j

1

·,

,

cement
pavingvwa.s
s.dopted
he became an expert ,in tha,t line of
.. - . .
·- .. -- . . . ..
.. .
- . . .....
"

.

•·

work.

}~e served two years as Street Commissioner,of the city.
Th~ Jasper family

the early da,ys.

Representatives of three genera.tions

were house-d,

~ ui:ider one r?o _
f , on lower lrd Avenue. · "Grandpa." Jac kson Jasper

had charge of the stables of Dre. Wall a.nd Buffington , on 8th St.
He was a true ex9.mple,_of the old time Virginia darkey, whos~ conception of duty was to be faithful to white folks. His son, J.M.
Je.sper, drove a dray, transferring freight from the wharf and
freight depot
~. ..The
dray wa.s the property of Thoe .ltedford,
mer-... .
.
.

chant,

.

to whose freight transporta,tion

first a.ttention was g:kven

J .W.Ja,sper was highly respected, generally,
with the negro popula;tion, in parti cula,r.
Bible class of the Bapt 1st church,

and influentia.i,.

In memory of him, the

corner 6th Ave. & 8th St. wa,s

named.
William Jasper, son of J.M.Jaeper, was. during the early
days, an attendant at the I .rving club. He still lives,in the city.
The elder Jaspers,

Jackson and Murray, with their wives, came from

Albermarle Co., Va . and were sla.ves,

belon g ing to aristoc r atic

Virs inia families.
Tazwell Roback
shop of the early times.
tween 8th and 9th Ste.

owned, and conducted the "toney '1 barber
It was located on Third Avenue,

be -

FurthE~ not i ce of him appears.in the list

of those ena.g ed in that business,in the young Huntington.
Angus Ca,rter was brought to Huntington by Samuel Mallory,
Division Superintendent of the C & O, in 18?2. Carter came from
Green County, Virginia.

'

'

.

He ~erved Mr. lfallory s family,in their

home, and ·was also attached to Supt. Mallory ' s :private car, as cook

,·
I
,,

. . . . .. ..
•

', · , .

,1

.

-

.....

- . .. .

,,••
. ,
1

'

.

and :porter· ·1n· Tts-·rr:equent · trips over the road.
. Anrss · Carter
wee .. a. . hi.ghlY-_ reep~c~eci c:i ~J_zeJ'.l. _ .. H~s ~gh, .~d~a.r5J. _R., e no"!. . .
Ii vi ng in the city , arfd has charg~ of the opera;ti on of the FedHe is a, young man ha.ving the adva.ntage of

eral Building elevator
a. lib era,l e~uc~:t ion f

is e tudi oue, and of epl endi d ha.bits.

Dan Hill and .Tohn Hyder were Huntington's first cab opreators. Both owned and personally opera.ted

their equipment, and

were
fairly prosperous in . the
business. They met all the- incoming
.
.
.

~

11
11 •
tra.ins,and boa.ts
a,nd rarely missed having one or . t:w()
fares
.. .
~

.

Minerva. Henderson had the reputa,tion, of being the best
dressed colored woman in the city.
Among the other

well known negro residents,were

Mose

Butler, Charles K eye, John Carter, James Mangrum, Isham Scott,
Davy All en~ , ~ ; , . Morga.n, "General Jones 11 , Henry Jackson, I saa,c
~iller,

Ed. Rose, .Tames Robinson .
In an address, made in thi a city ,F"ebruary 26, 1911, Prof •

.r.W.s·cott

listed the following negroes ,as pro:perty owners, in Hun-

tington, from 1880 to 18901 Rev.Nelson Barnett;
Jesse Cary; William Morgan; Si Mauson;

J .M.Jasperi

Dean Johnston; William Green

..J

'i

William Black; Ma:qgrum S, Johnson; William Freeman; Joe Dill;

"

W.O • .Tames; Winston Bird; John Hider;
Sam Curry;

J.T.Hoback;

Humphrey; and Obie Smith.

Beverly Blake; Henry Smith;

Caroline Holley; Charles Sprow; Robert
From 1890 1 to 1911, Uris num'ter v,as in- ·,

creasedto 190, and the total valuat'ion was fixed at j382,65O.OO.
Revells Hughes, who has become distirr.guished,,as a concert
singer, and ra.dio entertainer, is a. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
George Hughes.

,(

Mr.Hughes, now deceased,

was one of Huntingto.~ 's

f~::;.

first mail carriers, and he served in that capa.city.until he d~ ~·-.if'P~(
'
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His widow and daughter live ~on Seventh Avenue .
Carter ~. Woodson, son of James Woodson, a C &

S"~ .

~-fter+.inishin g,in the loca.l aaboo-se,
->,.;.

and there became a Ph.D.

o.

e_mployee,

entered Harva.rd UniversitY.,

He later took A B a.nd A M. d e9rees

in the University
of Chicago.
-- .

During ..his life,he served
as
.
.

Principal of the Huntington High school; and for a time, was
•

•v

• •

•

- •

•

-

,

• •

• ••

•

•

em;i,l~yed _as _a: _ teacher, in the P1:nllipines.

He now is editor of

"Negro History'', a, race paper published in Wa.shington,D.C,
James Woodson, father of George, was a native of Buckingham County, Vi J;ginia.• _
I

Carter G. Woodson.S

I

Fathers name,Jarnes Woodson, C &

o.

Went to Virginia., a.nd Carter G. came back, and went to school. Fin•
--

~

.

.

.

ished at ~,ra~, with Ph.D. degree,
here.

Principal of High School

Wa.s a teacher in the Phillipines.

Afterwards A.B. & A,M.

degrees University of Chicago·. Now editor Negro Hi story, Wa.shington Magazine. Backed by Roswell, and other foundations.
Ba.rnett & Woodson, both
a.a was Mrs.Barnett.

Buckingham County. Both were s la.ves

Woodson was brother of :Mrs.Betty Barnett, col

First Baptist church orga.nist,1872, a.s Mt.Olive Baptist church organized by Rev.William Bryant,

father of Dr. I.V.Bryant. lf. et in

log school house, site of Hunti-ngton State Hospital.
Barnett then ernployed~Sforen:an,for C &
building of

Rev.Melson

o.

Ry; assistedJin the
1
road from White Sulphur. Carne to Huntington 1873.

Was ordained by Rev.William Bryant et als.,a,nd

took ch8rge.

Baptists and Methodists joined in renting bujlding,~ foot
of 10th St.

(

with ~enezer M.E.Church

school house six months.

Sarne building served as

Two congregations united in building

),
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....... . ... ..

,_J • • · • -

~

•

,,

small church
.
-- .. Cor. 16th St. & 8th Avenue.
Meth. informed Baptists congrega.ti on that
..

~

Wiley Saunders,

•·

deed was made

in

their name
George Ba.rnett, attendant,
•.

I.Akin.

Josie M., teacher it coJored school--Barnett-Oldest teacher

c.c .B.

Rev.Barnett died 1910.
of Michigan

graduate University

a.nd Howard University, Washington.

Other church.e s afi~~~~~~?i;hCJhapel ~
After much discussion, Rev. Barnett named .w.O.J"ames the
"fighting member" , bit while he won the congregation engagements, the title didn,nt change:

Ba.rnett--C .P.R.

Church built 8th Ave. between 8th and 9th;
Bought organ.

lshom Scott organized choir.

succeeded ,-arnett 1 after 18 years service.
son built present church.

Dr.I. V.Bryant
Then Rev.Wylie Simp-

Next, VI.R.Blll'own, Rev.E.H.Payne, Dr,

A ,B. Col ema.n.

-Other CitizensRev.James Perkins; Thomas Wilkins; le.ham Scort; lvlrs.Kate
Culley; A·ne Deborah Burrills; Georgw Ca.rey; Bella. Perkins;
Jemes Mangram; Alex. Winston.
Theodore Wilson was an early teacher; Proctorville.

- M. J. SUMMERS By Geo. c. McIntosh.
:Matthew J. Summers was one of the old-time trainmen,of the

c. &: o. .,who

now is on the retired list. · He lives, with his family,

a-t 1317--6th Avenue.
ma:n, in_188~..

His train s .e rvice 1 l,eban as a fr~ight brake-

After _a, sjor~ time• he . transferred to the C.

~

o.

~1,iops, but retul_'ned t?. t~e line,as baggage master, which position,1.1~ reta~~e~~!o~ twelve years. He was then transferred,to the
position of flag man on, the fast tra.ins

~

and 4, running -with

Capt,Charles Kilgore.
He was retired in 1921 1 on account of his health.

I

\_.

/ ,,·

'·.},\

\:'

(

.·,

..

-MRS. GOVERNOR MORRIS By Geo. C. -McIntosh.
!Ire. Gov Frnor Morris,

c.

&

o., was

wife of a division engine _~ r ,on the

the first lady pa.ssenger to make the ttJ:II,ough trip,

from Richmond to Huntington on a

c.

41'

o.

tra.in.

She acvornpa.nied

the group of officials, and others making the trip of inspection,
when the rail r oad construction was completed.

(

- BYRD
By Geo.

F. DANIEL -

c.

McIntosh.

Byrd F. Daniel removed to the city, with his family, from
Clarksburg, in 1872.
a,t the C.. &

o.

shops.

skilled carpenter,

He was one oft he first carpenters employed,
Together with Mordecai Q,. Brown, also a
he·built the locomotive cabs used~on many of

the locomot·i_ves built a.nd repaired at · the shops,Juring the early
days of th~. C. & ..o. ' Shops.

C

- EDWARD S'l'UR111BVANT DOOLITTLE -

Edward Sturdevant Doolittle was born at Wausau, WisconEin,
on the 24th da.y of August, 1854, the son of Lamberton and Chloe
Ann Doolittle.

Sometime i_n 185'7,he he moved, with his parents, to

New York state. where he lived until coming to Huntington, West

VJ r ·- in i a ,

1 n 18 7 2 •

His elementa.ry educa.tion was in the New York
and at Franklin Academy, in Prattsburgh, New York.

public school,
After coming

to Huntington , he attended Marsha.1 1 College, , at which institution,ke gradua.ted in 1874,during thE' incumbency of Champ Cla.rk, a:s
President. The next six years were spe~t in teaching schools--one
year, in Wayne County, and five in C::ibell County.
In the fall of the year 18'76, he went with his father, who,
was,at that time,a deupty tax collector, and was one of a posse of
~~

men~into the mou.ntains of southern West Virginia to break up,and
destroy illicit distillieries. It was v;hile upon this raid,tha.t_
the elder Mr.Doolittle was shot from ambush and injured by a bootlegger.
Judge Doolittle was fisrt married on July 1, 1860, to hliss
Alice Murphy, D~rnghter of Dr.Frank and Julia Murphy, and ,for a
short time there e fter 1 resided in Washington,

D.c.,

clerk in the United States Pension Office.

In September, 1880, he

where he ~as a

returned to Cabell County, ,.,·here he again taught school,f or three
yea.rs at Barboursville, Milton,and Guyandotte,

respetively.

During the years 1883 and 1884, he was ]fayer of Guyandot t e.
In February, of the former year, there was a flood of the Ohio river
which pal'tiaJ.ly inundated the town, while.in the spring oft he
la.tter year occurred the memorable 1884 flood, which covered the
-1-

entire town with WAter . of a dep t h of from one.to eight feet.
During the year 1880, he was admitted to prgctice law,in the
courts of West Virginia, havin gsjudied for seve :.~a.l years 1 in the
offices of Simms and Enslow.

Three judges,of the State Court of

Appeals 1 signed his certificate,after a.n oral examination of :=i bout
one hour.

In 1886 1 he moved to Huntington, where he :9rac tj ced law

until his _election in l896 1 as Judge of the old Ei ghth Circuit, embracing the counties of Cabell, Lincoln, Logan, Wayne and Mingo .

In

1904 1 he was elected .Judge of the new Sixth Circuit, embracing the
counties of Cabell, Lincoln and Putnam, which judgeship he held
until

within tw6 years of ~is death.

His career as a jurist cover-

ed, in all, a period of sixteen years, during which tirne,the present
Ca~ell County C~urt house was erected.
Aside from his judicial duties, Judhe Doolittle was more or
less a&:S\ man of letters,and devoted considerable time,to writing. He
was the author of

11

Ru1es of Practice, which he compiled,for the

benefit of lawyers 1 practicing. kin his court,

a volume relating to

the "Doolittle Family in America", and various articles,to leading
law periodicals.

His death occurred quite suddently A~ril 22, 191~

Survivin g still are his widow, the for-mer :.:iss Elizabeth XcChesney,
whom he married October 24, 1884, four y ea rs afte r t !': e death of .r..is
former wife, and the follov.'in g dau ght ers:

Mrs. 1'f aude Yurray, EiTI!' -

in g ham, Alabama, 1i rs. El!rer i. Ohlson, Ancon, Panama;
O'Malley, Denver, Colorado;

IJ: rs.G.D.Miller, Huntington, W.Va., and

Tu: rs.Elizabeth Ellis, Huntin gton, W. Va.
Chesney Doolittle,

(

Mrs.Thor:· as

His only son, Lambert Mc -

who followed him in the lega.1 profession, and

who had attained to same degree of prominence a.s a lawyer, died
December 30, 1931.
- 2-

-FRANK LESLIE DOOLITTLEFrank Leslie Doolittle was born at Wausau, Wisconsin, Februa.ry 1, 1856.

He received a. common school education 1 in New York

sta,!e,and came to Huntington, Wf st Virginia, in the spring of 1872.
He commenced his business career a.s a clerk in his father ' s grocery
store.

Later, he studied telegraphy a.nd was employed by the Chesa-

peke
and -- Ohio... . Railway Company, resicting for a nurrber of years at
- -- Scott Depot,in Putnam County, where he was married to Miss :Emma J.
Burgess on March 5, 1883.
After leaving the employ of the railroad, he engaged in the
lunber bueinese,in Putnam and Cabell Counties,for a number of years,
~

moving to Huntington 1 in 1888. In 1896 1 he was elected Clerk of the

County Court of Cabell County, which office he held for six years.
The remainder of his life was spent in various businees pursuits, in
Huntington, where he became a pro~inent figure in community life.
The last few years of hie life were -spent on the estate of -his father,
the late Lamberton Doolittle, at Arlington, Va., where he died July
8, 1921.

Surviving him sti 11 are his wido'!I.' and two daughters:

Mrs .Aderson Fi tagerald, of Austin, Texas and M:rs. Clayton C. Scarf, of
Bluefield, West Virginia.

( .

- WILLI.AM: MARTIN BURKHEIMER William M. Burkheimer came, with his family, from
Altoona, Pa. arriving here October

;:;:ead,

1880. He ca.me to be-

come a. pa.rt of the , orga.niza,tion,to ta.k e charge of the opera,tion
of the Ensign :Manufacturing Company, the buildings for which
were then 1 in course of construction.

Mr.Burkheimer was to be-

come foreman of the blacksmith shops. Hie family consisted of
Mrs, Wiilliam Barnett, Harry, William, and Anna. Burkheimer,
the Burkheimer family came into almost i nsta.nt popula.ri ty, in
the city.

Mr.Burkheimer wa,s a talented musician, and took pa.rt

in the bra.es bands, and also led thw choir of the M,E.church, of
which church,he and hie family were devoted members. His son, Ha:rry•
a.nd da.ughter, Anna, also took conspicuous part in various r"UBical
enterprises,

:Miss Burkheimer, likewise,

and was cast 1 for parts,in various
presentations.
11

lB

poeessed dramatic talent

theatrical and

and operatic

She sang a. leading role 1 in a local presentation of

Jeptha.'s Daughter", given in the Harvey Opera House 1 under leader-

ship of Lon Hutchlnson,during the
role ,1n

the play> "Cast

sot.

Also, she played the leading

up by the Waves" producedc,r:in .Javis T.heate:z;

under directio~ of that talented actor, E.L.Pridd~e. Kiss Burkheimer v1as a rrerPcer of the Jefferson Dra!"'atic club, and had a conspicuous role 1 in the "Lady of Lyons" and other presentations,s.irected by
~uincy Ross, a local stage celebrity for many years. She sang in
(.hurch choirs.
Harry Burkheimer was a member of the Ensign band other later
band organizations
Mr.William Burkheimer wa.s married to :MiEB Henrietta Wayne
I

November 7, 1863.

Mr.Burkheimer a death occurred
-1-

and

Mrs.Burkheimer died.
Harry Burkheimer rna.rried

Miss Anna, Rankin, in Knoxville,

Tenn, in which city he now makes his home.

William married Miss Dora

Dickey, of this city, in 1892, and they have their home in Louisville, Ky. Miss Anna ma.rried :Mr.Cha.rles Hawkins, a popular young Ii"an
in this city, in 1890.

To tehm were born four children• Misses Fern,

Frances, Idella, and Mr.Martin Hawkins.
tra.de, but la.ter in life was appointed
ra.n between Huntington and Wheeling,

Mr.Hawkins was a tinnerJby
&;

ra.ilway postal clerk, a:nd

on the Ohio River R.R.

Mr.Hawkins died in 1906, while at height of manhood.
Mr.William Barnett, who was attached to the Burkheimer family
by marriage to the oldest daughter, was a. blacksmith employed1 a.t
the Ens i gn Manufacturing Compzny plant.

He is now deceased, but will

be well remembered by the older baseball fans, a.a
the days of the Acme base ball club, and lat er.
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an umpire ,during

(.,~

- FRANK A. NASH Fra.~ . A. Na.sh, with his wife, came to hunt i ngt on1 from _ Gallipolis
in 1888,to
engage
in the queensware
business.
.
I .. .
.
.
. ..
.
. .

He opened a

store,,in the Via.rd building, Third A.venue, which was one of the
most a.ttra.ctive stores on the avenue,

Apparently, the popula.tcon

of the town was insufficient to support a stor e of the character,

and it la.sted only a few yea.rs.

Yr.Nash wa.s a son of Judge Simon

Nash, of Gallia County, distinguished jurist of t~a,t da,y. Mr.Frank
Na.sh werved with a.n Ohio compa,ny, in the war of the rebellion. He
served as a telegraph opera.tor, in the Ohio regiment of whichJohn H•
Oley was the genera.l.

•

It was upon GinarallOley s solicita,tion,tha;t

:Mr.Nash located in Huntington.

Mr.Nash's wife wa.s, before her rnar-

ria.ge, Mary Mena.ger ,da:ughter of a. prominent Gallipoli a family.
They had one daughter, Miss Margaret, who, with her mother, survives.
Mr.Nash died November 2, 1905.
- HENRY BELLOMY-

Henry Bellomy was employed by the C. &
days of Huntington 1 a.s watchman a.t the
he became an employee of the C.

c.

&

o., in

o.

the very early

frei ght depot. Later,

0. shops, in :1,'Vhich :position he

remained unt i 1 his death, which occurred, in 1911.

The Bellamy

family came to the city from Fayette County, Ky. in 1874. Mr.Bell~
my a.lso served, at t irr es, a.s a city "Joli c eman. There were two da,ught ers, Misses Georgia and Marnie. Tu:iss Georgia married Charles Haley.
She died in 1890. Miss Mamie became the wife

of Jack Kinser, a

C. & O. machinist, and they a.re still resident in the city.

C·

- MRS. LUCY FRANCES HAWKINS Mrs. Lucy Fr9nces Hav:kins, wi '.'l ow, moved, with her three sons
from Ripley,

o.

to Huntington,in 1880. The sons were William,

Louis (~:~~~ ~.n~ Cha.rles William Ha;wkins. The eldest son, a ca.binet
ma.ker, pr.eceeded the farni:o/ here, about one yea.r, havin~ come to take
an employment,a.t the C &

o.

shops.

Louis and Cha.rles, however, were

ti nners, a.nd for yea.rs, . were employeo. by C.F .Pars.one.
1890;,"Dad" Ha,wkins

formed a.

During · the

partner-ship,under the firm name of

Boardman & Ha.wkins, a.nd operated a shop.

It is recalled that he

built and installed the first bath tubs,in this city;

one,in the ,

residence of Frank B. Enslow, and one in his own residence. Charles
Hawkins became a, Dos~a1 clerk.,on the Ohio Rivegailroad. He married
Miss Anna Burkheimer, this city, in 1894.

William Hawkins maried

Jl iss Kate Sha,w , of Ripley, Ohio, and for severa.l years,a.fter the marriage , lived at Winchester, Ky.

They la.ter removed to Washington

Sta.te , where, in 1929, both Mr. and Mrs.Ha.wkins died.

Louie Haw-

kins did not marry. His death occurred 1 in 1923. Louis Hawkins wa,s a,
violinist,and also played other musical instruments. He was a member
of several of the early orchestras and brass bands.
The Ka.v.1ki ns boys were were among the most popular young men
of the city.

Their home, during the earlier day, was on 'l'hird Avenue

between 12th and 13th streets.

(

- CHARLES P. HUNTI NGTON -

(
Charles P. Huntington-- Charley Huntington- - was eleven years
oldtwhen he

a.rrived
in this city, in 1873,with
.
.

Mr. and Mrs .F .P. Huntington.

his parents,

He a.cquired his education, in the

Huntington city schools 1 a.nd Ma,rsha.11 College. His first employment was a.t the C. &

o.

shops.

When the Ensign Manufacturing Cmn-

pa.ny succeeded the Ensign Ca.r Wheel Works , in 1881, he found a,
place in a laboring capacity, but was shortly promoted to an of fice ~osition,aa ftundry clerk. He has held this, a.nd other positins

with the pl,ant, ever since,with the exception of four years, 1886
to 1890, when he went to India.nopolis, and secured a, position with
the Omaha. Railr oad Company.

After four years' service. there, he

returned to tne Ensign pla.nt, where he has held a position uninteriPruptidly.
wife.

His sojourn in Minneapolis

He was married there,to Miss Edith Sea.1. To them,four dau-

ghters were born: Misses Marion,
ces.

resulted in his findin g a,

Ethel, Margaret, J/elen a.nd Jfra.n-

Miss Marion, who became a.n expert Court stenographer,became

the wife of Mr.John Richardson, also a stenographer, now deceased.
Miss Ethel ma.rr j ed Mr.Ja.JJEphd :Hostrr,a nn,
at Phoeni x , Arizona.

and lives s,i th her family,

Mi s s Frances married Mr. Kitchen.

- DR. JOHN T. HATFIELD -

(
Dr. John T. Hatfield and his family anti ci :pa,t ed Huntington.
-

-

They moved here from Barboursville, either in 1869 or 1870 1 Mrs.
William Haller a. daughter, does not remember which. At any rate,
the

prospective esta.blishment of a. city here, wa.s the

incentive

for the move from the 9ounty sea.t town. Dr.Hatfield chartered a
ema.11 boa.t, during a. high tide of the Guyan .R:l.ver, and removed his
· family,and their be].ongings to the future Huntington. They landed
a.t the Holderby Landing, which was a.t :the foot of 16th Street, as
the city is now laid out.

I,

Dr.Hatfield procured a log houee,just

north of the C & O. right of way, facing the Holderby Lane; and
there they rexided until a permanent home could be arranged. This he
lost no time in doing.

He procured ground located

on the Southeast

corner of Third Avenue and Seventh Street and, erected the frame
buitding whic}1-still stands on tha.t site. La.ter 1 it became the property, and the home of Noa.h Adkins, who occoupi ed it for many years.
At the front of the ground floor, was a. store room, and along\
side the store roor1 ,was a long room,in w}i..ich Dr.Hatfield located ·There appears no dodbt that Dr.Hatfield was the

his dental office.

firs+ one to ~ractice the profession of dentistry,in this city. His
daughter, Miss Margaret, still has an identity with the city, being the mother of :Miss W.T.Smythe, 507--6th Avenue.

¼iss Hatfield

married Williarn Haller, who was an early attache of the Chesapeake
& Omo Railway Company, having served as clerk, to T.J.Hainer, first

11!.: as t er Mechanic at the shops. Mr. Hall er 8nd Mi f a Hatfield were married

. -ttw.~ -

'

'

i ~ a y 26, 1874. Five children were born to the union. They
were John,Alexander, Mildred, William and Martha.

Miss Martha Hal-

ler became Mrs.W.T. Snythe. Mrs.William Haller now lives., at her husband's former home, in Wytheville, Virginia.•

( ,

-- ARTHUR TORBERT PROCTOR Mr.Proctor,
who is a photographer
of exceptional
merit,
-·
-· .
-•-

wae born in Culpepper, Virginia, in 1864. Mr.Proctor came to Huntington1 in 1? 941 a.nd established a, studio, on 9th Street, between
li)ourth and Fifth Avenues, Afterwards . t ·he studio wa.s removed to
Fourth Avenue,

between 9th and 10th Sts.

Avenue and 12th street.

It is now,at 3rd

~ring his residence in Huntington,Mr.
.

Proctor has ga.ined a wide reputa,tion

.

in the practice of his pro-

fession, He has to his credit thirty-tv,o Salon gold, silver a.nd
bronze meda,l s a.nd prizes won, in competition in .America, _bes ides .
Salon a.wards in 1'aris, and gold meda.l in Germany. From 1904, to 191],,
he held offices,including the Presidency, in the ~hotographers Association of America. In 19111 he wa,s President of the Pennsylvania.,
Delaware and Maryland association.

In 1910 1he was President of

the Assccia.ted Photographers of West Virginia.
Mr.Proctor interests hims elf 1 in church and Sunday School
work. He founded the 18th Street Mission, and is at the head of
this popular institution.

'l l

N. O. ELTING

N.O~Elting and his young son, Ralph, became residents of
Huntington during the early 80s.

They came from

,

New York. Mr.Eltingwas an artist of considerable abilit~an~ dur'

ing his residence ,il'.). this city, painted a number of animal pietures, some of which claimed na.tional attention.

One of his as-

signments _here, was the hand painting of a complete outfit of Ma.sonic aprons,

in oil on silk,which are still in use among the

lodge pha.ri phernalia.
Mr.Elting and his son lived alone,
household duties.

performing themselves the

Mr.Elting was fond of the va,rious sports, wa,s

an expert gurnnan, and wa.s a high-scoring member of the Huntington Gun club. He passed consi derab+e time,in both hunting and
fishing.

He was well educated, companiona,ble, and enjoyed popu-

larity among the people.
Ralph Elting inherited much of his father's a.b ility as an a.rti st,

He is one of the city's best known sign :::iainters, a.nd is

gifted both in painting and dra.wing.
a record

In his young manhood, he

enviable, during the time as a ca.seball pitcher on the

Acme Ball club. He was one of the first in Huntington,to pitch
the curved ball.

He, too, has followed the sportin g tastes of

his father and is prominent in sporting activities, coth in
field and stream.

ma,da

''

- F. P. m.JNTINGTON :M:r. F,P.Huntington came to lioo/fe'

in August, 1875, or therabouts.

rnt-ehe'.

~~rtiyi :beiilr'i~:rw!s name.,

He brought hie

fi:::.e~ch

consisted .of his wife, Frances Savage Huntington, their son,
Charles P.,a.nd daughter, Miss Nellie.

Like many other newcomers,

their fi!:B~ stopping place,waa t ·he Merchants Hotel. But they did
not ta.rry there long.

In a, short time.they were located,in their

own home, in St, Cloud.
Mr.Huntington was born in Vermont, in the town of Craftsbury,
in 1826, During early manhood he located in Champlain, New York.
There he ma.rri ed Miss Frances Sa.va.ge, and to them was born a son
and a daughter--Charles P. and Nellie Huntington.

Prior to com-

ing to this city,Mr,Huntington ha.d followed his profession, a. civil engineer, regularly.
ed

When ·he arrived here he beeail.e interest-

in the owner-ship and opera.tion of the StCloud Brush :li'actory.

Afterwards ·he did some engineering work.

Then he ha.d em:9loyment in

charge of the lumber ya.rd at the Ensign Manufacturing Company.
I

Mr.Huntington was an exemplary ci tizen,and enjoyed the confidence and esteem of all of his neighbors.

He died 1 in 1908,

His wife followed him to the grave,a year later.

Mr.lt,,P. Hunting-

ton was a cousin, fourth removed, fro?r Colli.a P.Huntington.

Three

generations preceeding them, three Huntington brothers sailed from
England to the United States. One of the brothers died at sea. Collis!1Iuntington descended fron' one of the remaining brothers, and
F,P,Huntington from the other.

(

')3

DAVID E. M.\TTHEVIS --

(

- Davi~ E. Matthews came to this city,in 1888, from Syracuse,
Ohio, anJ.. engagel,in the prc1ctice of law.

A young man of attractive

personaluty,a.nd fine menta.l equipment, he gained the respect,a.nd
confidence of the people, which has been given
nition in the way of public favor.
position of city attorney.
Clerk

frequent recog-

He at one time, occupied the

In 189? 1 he was elected as Assistant

of the House of Delegates.

In 18991 he was elected .Tudge

of the Criminal Court of Ca.b ell County, and served in this capaci tYj
one term of six yea.rs.

In .Ta.nury, 1906 1 he was selected,by the

Hon. Cle.rk ~May as an Asai st ant Attorney General. In this capa.ci ty,

1

he completed the term of Mr.May, and was thereafter re-appointed by
Mon. William G. Conley, who succeeded Mr.May. He served with Mr.
Conley during the first half of his term. Then he resigned, to

resum...'-

his law practice.
In 19181 Judge Matthews was elected Judge of the Common Pleas
Court of Cabell County, which office he filled with splendid credit1
for six years.

Judge Matthews is now serving as a.s folice Court~

Judge of Cabell County.
In 1892,Judge Matthews married Miss Alice E. Haworth, of this
city.

Judge :Matthews, during the :9ursuit of his education, 1iltaietldit,l,

ed Washing· on & Lee University.

Judge :Matthews is a member of the

Fifth Avenue Baptist church. He haw occupied high standing in the
councils of the Republican party,throughout his residence here. He
was one of the organizers of the Huntington Dail_yHerald, and for a
time did editorial service, on that pa.per,

(

- -MR. JAMES B. BRESLIN --

(

General James G. Breslin, the first C. & O. ticket agent,
rode upon a wa.ve of popularity,_ throughout his residence here. He
was liked by everybody.

His occupation brought him in contact,

first and last, with most of the people of the community; and hi a
polite manner9,
his dis-position to be of service, his soft speech,
.
.

_ endeared him to all.
He ha.d, prior to his coming to Huntington, held prominent
place in the political life of Ohio, a.nd, at one time held a high
political office.
in his honor.

One of Huntington's first hotels wa_s na.med

Both he and his wife.1 stood high in the estimation

o~ the citizenry of this city.
General Breslin died at his home here, following a paralytic
stroke .

His body wa.s taken to Tiffin, Ohio, for burial, a large

d el egati on of nei gh'cors accompanyin g his remains.

-GEO. N. BIGGS-

()
George Nichola.s Biggs had much to do, with the industria.l a.nd
commercial :progress

of Huntington,covering a. period reaching from

t ?e year 1883", to a. compara.t i vely recent date. He fi rat came to Huntington
,in the year mentioned,
to a.ssume cha.rge of theflouring
..
.
.,_
mill previously operated by Wilson & Beardsley, corner of Fourth
Avenue and 9th street.

The mill had ce-·o:DJEeinto the poses~ion of

his fa.the:r, a.nd Mr.Biggs operated it for about one yea.r.
Mr.Biggs did not, however, establish hie residence here
a t that t im e •

Instead, he moved from Greenup, Ky. to Frankford,

Greenbrier county,

where he engaged ih farming.

Upon returning to

this city,in 1887, his first local business undertaking 1 was in the
drug business with William Keefe. This partBership lasted for about one year.
He then engaged extensively in the lumber business, operating
uner the finn names of Biggs, Herring & De Pue, and Biggs a.nd Wilson, with various milling plants 1 in West Virginia and Kentucky, all
of which were conducted with conspicuous success.

In the meantime,he

became one of the organizers of the Commercial Nationa.l Bank, of
which he became the President. Also, in partnership with Charles

w.

Watts 1 11e organized the firm of Biggs, Watts && Company, whjch took
over the wholesale dry goods business of the BarlowtHenderson Com-

pany, which established the first wholesale dry goods store,in Huntington.

Also, Mr.Biggs made many real estate investments,in the

rapidly growing city, all of whi ch eventuated to his substantial
profi tr.

(

While a.11 of his investments called for minute attention,

Mr.Biggs' chief interest

in the lumber business, to which he gave
-1-

more constant care.
George Nicholas Biggs, son of Samuel Biggs and wife, was
born in Greenup, Kentucy~ ~e~rua:y 11, 1846. All of his youn g manhood
was spent in his Kentuclloy home. There he received his educa.tion.
During the war he fought f or the Clnfederate ca.use, for moretha.n
1iwo yea.rs,atta.ched to fdrces operating in Tennessee.
to Elizabeth Jane Bryson, da.ught er of
Bryson
bor11,

at

&

-----

He wa,s marrie,d

and

______Kentucky, December 5, 1871_. To them were
childrens

Samuel Green, Elizabeth, La.w son,a.nd William

Davis. Samuel G. is the only one of the family that survives. Miss
Eliza.b eth married c.W.watts

November 21, 1895, and depa,rted this

life November 1, 1904. William Davis died February 13, 1905.
While the life of George N. Biggs was filled.to the brim,
with the affairs connected with his business,he took time to mingle
with his

neighbors,in the pursuit of civil,political, church, and

other community a.ff a ire.

In :9oli ti cs, he wa.s a staunvh democrat. He

was a member of the Presbyterian church, wa.s consta.nt upon attendance, and libe:~a1 in his support.
contributions

Likewise, he wa.s generous,in his

to all causes calling for money contributions. He was

a Rotarian, and participated regularly 1 in

their luncheon meetings

and tenevolent activities. Mr.Bi~gs' countenance was ever set ~ith
a cheerful smile.

Ii ~as a genuine pleasure to know him, whether the

association was in pursuance of business contacts 1 or of purely so cial nature.
Samuel Green Biggs, eon of George and Elkzabeth Jane Bryson
Biggs, was born in Greenup County, Kentucky January 2!, 1874. His

(

education started in the Huntington Public schools, continued in
Marshall College, and wa.s finished in Central University, Richmond,
- 2-

Tl

Kentucky.

Upon the conclusion of the school period of his life,

he began laying the foundation of his active and successful business
life.

He invested in, and became attached to several of the V,'hole-

sale concerns of the city, in both ~he grocery ana dry goods lines.
Following the example of his father, he invested in real estate.
Thls, at a time,when

the values were steadily advancing

the stiwulus of the rapid growth of the city.

under

For seven years,

1917 to 1924, he turned his attention to the distribution of

a:utomobiles, ac"'.:ing as a.gent for one of the la.rger a,nd more popular makes.

Since that time, he ha;S given a.ttention to his many

investments, which, having been carefully made and sensibly a.dministered,

have safely wea.thred !the financial and business storms of

the time.
Mr.Biggs married Miss Sallie Joe Hedges, daughter of Edward
B. and Maryannie Hedges, of Paris, Kentucky November 19. 1902.

Mrs.Biggs is one of the popular society matrons of the city, and is
identified V'lith

a number of well-established and popular club or-

ganizations of Huntington. Sh e is a. member of the Society of Daughters of the Revolution and Daughters of soldiers of 1812. Both Mr.
and lCrs.Biggs are members of the Presbyterian church, and devote val
uef attention to,all of its activities.
ington

~'. 0~1 l

Their home, #2501 W sh0

evard, is one of the residential show places of Hun-

tington suburbs.

They have two sons, George Nicholas, Jr. and

Samu e 1 G• , Jr.
Samuel Boggs is one of Huntington's most substantial and
most useful citizens, respected and honored by all who know him.

-3-

THE TRENT BROTHERS

(
The Trent brothers, three in n~~er, came to Huntington,from

•
Buffalo, Putnam County,during the 1880s.
Lewis Trent ar r ived April 14, 1884. He secured employment as
a clerk in Cla.yton Harvey's

dry goods store. The Harveys, it

will be recalled, also came from Buffalo. Lewis, la.ter became attahhe.cl
-84

to tlle grocery finn,of Harvey & Fuller.He became the first trav•

eling sa,lesman,represeninting a _Huntington wholesale firm, his
duties,a.s such, starting

March 12, 1887. His service,with this firm

and its successorsJcontinued for 17 years. In 1903,he accepted ·a
similar employment with Armour & Co, which lasted 12 years. Then,
for a short time, he was with Swift

&

Co. When he resigned this

employment, he bought a small farm at Inez, .which he operated for
only a brief period, when he returned to this cit~ and engaged
in the real estate business. Mr.Trent married Miss Dessie Stephenson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henson Stephenson, in 1888. Mrs. i'rent
died in 1892.

: our years later,he married Miss Dora Spangenberg

and to them three children( two sons and one daughter, were born,
Ervi~ E, Trent came to Huntin qton,in 188?. His first em ployrnent _here,was a clerkship in the grovery store,belon ging to
Girard Ricketts. He 1 later,held a similar position with J.C.Cart er in his furniture store • During 1891 1 and 1892, he ~perat ed a,

grocery business,on Third Avenue, .,,, near 11th 8 t . ,under the firm
name,Trent Bros. _The business was carried on,by Ervin Trent, and
was j o'i ntly owned by him(and fli_ s brother, Lewis Trent.

(

Thereafter,

for a number of years1 Mr.Trent was employed,by Walter Davidson

&

Co. Because of ill health Mr ; Trent retired 7 f rom active business,
in 1921.

He was married to Miss Kate /,1..ite, in ___
- 1-

• Miss Hite

wa.s a sister of the la.te William F. Hite, once Mayor of the

(

city.
Fred Trent came to Huntington _about _18901 a.nd sefured employment with the Ensign Manufa.cturing Company.

He wa.s accidentally

killed 1 while at work, being thrown against a, running la.the, and
so badly la,cerated 1that he died,i,!!.Ponsequence of his injljries •• He
was about 17 or 18 years old at the time of the fatal accident.

(
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JAMES !E. McDOWELL

(

)

James E. McDowell arrived 1in t.hjs cit~,with his young family, in 1882, to take a position with the C. & O. Ry. His employment wns of a clerical character, and he was stationed both at
the

c.

& O. passenger st~t~o~ and at

th~ freight wharfboat.

Their previous home was at Fredericksburg, Virginia.• Mr.McDowell was
:posessed
of a mechanical mind, a.nd he devoted pra.ctically
..
·~

a.11 of his pa.sttime working upon

models, which his inventive gen-

ius suggested. But this turn of mind proved his ultimate undoing: It
ca.used a derangement of mind which resulted unfortunately
tragically.

and

The widow, M·ri'.Q Lucy B. McDowell, with her children;

Rosa., Marygold, Fred Blume, Thomas and Annie Bell live at 52?16th street.

Her son Edward lives in Cincinnati, and a daughter,

Edna Lee, lives at.Alderson.

- IVA

WOOD -

Iva Wood v1as a prominent citizen durin g the 80s,
' and filled
several important official positions.

He served under several

Poet Masters, as their assistant; and during the Arthur Adminis tration1was appointed Postmaster.
mail clerk on the C, &

o.

Also, he ran, for a;whil~ as

In 1881 he was city assessor.

Mr.Wood

had a brother, named Wa.lter, who wa.s well known in the community.
Iva. Wo"od married the widow of C.N. "Berrytt Jones. He died
a.bout 1890.
So #ar · as can be learned, there are no relations now livin& ir: n
Huntingto n .

C
•

'.

·l .ff''I
- FRANK D. FULLER Fr2nl<: D. Fuller, who has had a long and successful business ca.reer1 in _this_ city, is noV7 living in retirement,at
Sixth Avenue.

J

0

his home, 15'75,

He was, from time to time, identified with several

of the prosperous business institutions.
Like many others, his start, in life, was of an humble nature.
Being invited by his friend, William Wa.tters, Clerk on the Bay
Line steamer Scotia, to spend
ated,with river life.

a,

week on the boat, he .became infatu-

Being quite a youngster, he sought the

a.c-

quiesence of his parents, , Mr. and Mrs.Aa,ron Fuller, of Proctorvill~
Ohio, which was reluctantly given.

Ca.pt. William Bay had offered . him

a job on the Scioto, as second clerk.He continued his employment,on
the Sciota, and

City of Ironton,with, Bay Bros., for ten years. He

then became wha.rfmaster, in this city, which position he continued
during 18851 and 1886.
Harry

c.

In 1887, he entered into a partmer-ship with

Harvey, and established the first wholesale grocery

store,in Huntington. After continuing i~ this business,for about
three years,he sold to Judge Ha.ga.n, and the business continued as
Harvey,Haga.n & Co., Mr.George F. Miller becoming a partner.
Next, Mr.Fuller bought, from George Eversole, the coal yard
located ~t the foot of 10th street, which busine she successfully
conducted for ten years.
he then joined in with J.M.Gill, division superintendent of
the C &

o.

in the organization of the Union Savings Jank and Trust

Company. Other original stockholders included A.F.Southworth,a.nd
A.C.Thoma,s. Mr.Fuller was chosen as President, a.nd served,in that
positon,for twenty years.

Mr.Fuller married Miss Kate Maddy, a

popular young lady 1 of this city, in 1888.Mrs.-Fuller died during the
-1-

following year.
(

Mrs.Fuller left one daughter, Kate, who, with

her Aunts, Misses Eli:za.b eth a.n d Anna, have composed Mr.Fuller's
family.
--GEORGE W. MICKLE--George W. Mickle, representing a. firm located in Ironton,

o.,

began making the Huntington territory in 1889. He was selling
willow wa,re.

His Huntington and vicinity trade increa.sed to such
.

I

.

an extent tha.t he wa.s stationed here 1 during the early 90s, and ma.de
headquarters,at the Florentine Hotel.
In 1895,he assisted in the organization of the Colonial Casua.lty Company, and became supervisory a.gent. When this company .
later sold to the Pacific Mutual Lifw Insurance Company1 :Mr.Mickle.,
aft er serving out an unfi 11 ed contra ct of employment ,with the
new owners, became connected with it,and has continued in their
organization to this time.
Mr.Mickle was born in Essex County, Ontario, Canada April
?,

1869, the son of William and Julia. Mickle.

He was martied June

28, 1899 to Miss Errily Lenore Pullock, of Chicago.
were Howard Valade and Mildred Louise.

Their choldren

Howard marriecl

---- ·

Miss Mil dred became the wife of D:lvid Dunham and liv es in La Fayette, Indiana.

(
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- - THE THOMPSON FAMILY

()

The Thorr pson family, from which sprang,e

Cameron L. a.nd Willi am

Roots Thompson distin guished citizens of this city,during the
early days, and J. Sp11ed Thompson, a.lso la.w yer of Hun ti ngt on I came
to this portion of the sta.te, from Culpepper County, Virginia,
to make their home,in 1816.

A couple of years prior to that
.

.

da.te,Philip Roots Thompson a.nd his wife started,from their Culpepper home, on a. pilgrimage to the section of Ohio ,where now stands
the city of Chilicothe • . Mr. Thompson owned a grant of several
thousand a.ores, now occupied by the city. They were making the tri-p
in a. carriage drawn by horses.

On their arrival,at the Salt wells

near Chr rleston, they stopped for a visi~ with a family named
Ruffner, then then engaged in the manufacture and sale of salt .
Mr.Ruffner had a barge about ready to float down the Ohio 4 to
the western markets, and he suggested to Mr.Thompson,that he load
his bu ggies and hors es on the barge a.nd that they travel, as far as
they wished, on their way 1 in tha.t manner.

It wa.s necessary to

stop at Coalsmouth (St.Albans) 1 to make some repairs to the bar g e;
and Mr . Thompson, with his gun,

v_; ent ashore to see what could be

done,in the ·way of findin r:: a deer or turkey. Vihen he arrived on the
tall hill,where the Baptist Coll eg e w s later built,he r ade a sur0

vey of the surrounding country, and sud ~enly decided t hat Chilicothe
had nothin g b e tter to offer.

He therefore, sold the Chio 1 an d ,
and bought, ~nd located at Coalsmouth.

.g n

d

Phillip Roots Thom pson had r epresented his district iP.d . r:z~
Congress during the years Thomas Jefferson wa s President, 1806 - 18 09.
The professional and political career of William R.Thompson

(

has been related in the chapter devoted to Huntington la.wyers .
-1 -

:£ r. Cameron Thompson, also ~a.s born at St. Albans, the date

(

of his birth being April 15, 1842.

His first business venture

was as a merchant, in Yayfield, Kentucky.
in Hinton, W.Va.

In 18?2 he located

and during the following the following year

esta.b li shed the Mountain Herald, a. democratic newspa,per, which
publica.tion has continued ever since under the name, Independent
Herald.

Along 8bout 1884 or 1885 he sold the Herald to Major

E.A.Bennett, of this city in exchange for the Huntington Advertiser.

In the publication of this paper, he associated with him

Mr. W. Owen Wya.tt, now deceased.
After disposing of the Huntington newspaper business Mr.Thomp
son engaged in the fire insurance business. He became partner in
three succeeding firms: First, with Frank McCullough; afterwards
with Thompson & Thornburg, and then with Thompson, Thornburg &
Watts. Messri Tho?rpbung~&d.W'a::bts are still a c: sociated in the

con-

tinua.tion of the last named firm. Prior to the operation of this
business Mr.Thompson served four years, 1893 to 1897, as State
Corimissioner of Insurance, being an appointee of Governor :McCorkle. He also served as Post Master of Huntington for two years during the first a.dmini strati on of Grover Cleveland.

1ir. Thompson

married ~ iss Elizabeth Weather, of Kentucky. Mr.Thompson died
1:rs. Thompson is li vi ng- - a t Elk ton, Ky.

-2-

--JOHN CHAMBERS-John Chambers, was one among the first workmen to become ilhl
identified with

the Huntington Shops of the

c.

&

o.

Ry Co. He

came here in 1873 from Harrisburg, Pa. and his family followed
a. year later.

Until 1889 they made their home in the ''Brick Row''
Mr. Chambers was a,

, when they removed to 1509, Thi rd Avenue.

ma.oinist and for a number of years worked at that tra.de; but
for _J hi'rty yea.rs prior to his retirement, he was employed as
foreman of the tool room~ .
Mr.C-hambers wa.s a. native of Ma.n chester~ England~ He re ~
ceived his education there, and learned the trade which he follow
ed in Ma,nchester shops. · He married iri that city, and there the
first child of the union, Harry, wa,s born in 1867. Shortly thereafter Mr.Chambers
Harrisburg, Penn.

removed to the United States, and settled in
Besides Ha.rry, three children were born to fi.

M.n~mand Mrs.Chambers. They were Bertha, who marriedBert O'dell
in this city;

Ernest, who a.fter completing his apprenticeship

a.s a ma.chinist in this city,

sought employment in the south and

was with the Southern :Wact6:d:.9aRy. i li:n'l''J!:exa.s unti 1 his recent re tirement;

and Nellie, who was borri in this city in 1876, and who

became the wife of Rissell Meade, in this city~

Both daughters

are deceased. :M rs.Helen Chambers died in this city in r :arch,1909,
a,nd Mr. Chambers died at the home of his son, Harry in this city
September 24, 1921. The family were all members of the Trinity
Episcopal church.
Harry Chambers, son of John CheFbers i

(

1638, Sixth Avenue, received his education
schoihle, and a.t :Marshall College.

now living at

mthe

Huntington

After finishing his schooling

he served his a.pprentice - ship as a pa.ttern ma.ker in the
- 1-

c.

&

o.

f'

?' . ·,

(''\ '
1 -~
~

shops, havin ,'! his training under

the expert mastership of

Job Webb, who, for many y ears, was foreman of the pattern shop.
Upon the death of Mr. Webb, Harry Chambers was promoted

tc. the foreman-ship.

The duties ha.ve since been enla.rged, to

to ·incl ude with the pattern shop, the ca.binet shop and the
planing mill.
C &

o.

Mr.Chambers has been in the

employ of the

since 1881t, except for two years spent in the railroa.d

shops at Birmingham, Ala.b ama..
mer, in this city, in 1900.

Mr.Caambers ma.rried Miss Anna Way-

To them, three children have been

born, two of whom died in infancy.

Their son Phillip, now

grown into young manhood, is completing his educa.tion. Mr.Chambers is an ex·emplary citizen, wholly worthy of the genera.I esteem
in which he is held by his fello~ r,wo:rkmen and the people
the city a.a a whole.

(
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LEVI JONES
Levi Jones is a product of Wayne County~ He was born on

'

Dicks creek, February 10, 1854. When 18 years old he made a
trip to Huntington. Finding his friend, John Kelly, a,t work
grading 9th street, Levi took a job with him and helped put
that street in order for traffic. He did not remain here,. however, but found employment in Wa,yne and in Cabell Counties until
until 1887, when he brought his family to the city, to make it
their permanent home. J"eff McComas, serving as county jailer
under Sheriff E.W.Kyle, resigned, and L.evi was appointed in his
. ' s administration. He was
stea.d, serving nine months under Kyle

then appointed for a full term under Sheriff Jeff McGinnis.

Towa,rd

close of - the Kyle term it became necessary for the Sheriff to impose
the death pena,l ty upon Allen Harri son. Levi Jones a,ssist ed in
executing
tion.

the death penalty, but under considerable mental reserva-

Jones, while belfeving Harrison guilty, aame to believe, unda:r

seven m Jnths observa,tion, that Ha,rri son was not mentally responsible •

He had joined others in :ee~lri.1 ~g executive cl em ency.

In 1896

Levi Jones became the Democratic candidate for Sheriff, but it turned out that 1896 was a republican year, and he wa.s defeated.
He then entered the lumber business and operated in l ;i ngo,
Clay, and other West Virginia. counties and in Kentucky.
Mr.Jones married Miss :Eh!ma Blake, of Barboursville 1:arch 8,
1883, and there was born to this uni on th:,:-ee d2ught ers: Sally M.,
Annie, and Mary, and a, son, Harry Lee. Harry Lee was educated in the
law, at West Virginia University, and practices in New York city.

(

Mrs.Jones died March 1, 1929, in this city. Mr.Jones is a member of
the Centra1 Christian church. He has throug-h out his long life, been

an ardent democrat .His home .is a.t 615 Trenton ?1!3ce, his daughter ;,""··
living with him.

-THE KENNETT$The Kennett families, Levi L. and John, father and son,
came to Huntington

among the first to arrive here. Informa,tion is

to the effect that they came from Delaware, in 1870, even before
-·

the city ~as located.

.

-

Before corning to Huntington,Levi Kennett was

engaged in the _~uild~ng of bridges and dams, as a contractor.
They _started the livery business here 1 during the first year of
the life of the ci ty--:-1872. And in that yea,r Levi L. Kennett, in
partnership with Ca.pt. w.L.Maddy, originated the city wharf boa,t.
John Kennett a.fterwards became owner of the ferryboa.t,which operated
between this city, and the Rockwood ( or Farnpton) landing. · The f i rat
home of the Kennetts was located1 a.djoining the livery stable, north
side of Third Ave. between ?th and 8th streets. Following the fire
of 1885,they rebuilt on the opposite ~ide of the avenue, and continued a.s the Kennett horne,unti\ following the dea,th of Mrs.John Kennett, in 1915. The building is still standing, and is owned by
R.S.Prindle. Mr.Levi Kennett died in 1895. His wife's death occurred
in 1883.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kennett ha.d six children. The boys were
Levi, Clay and John; the girls, l anny, now Nrs.F,N 1 Ga rdner,
i~ Fa.ducah, Ky.

lives

Star, now 1Crs.lli ark fussell, lives in William-

son, W. Va. and Sally, now L: rs .F .K. Turner, lives in Cleveland, 0.
Levi Kennett now lives in Ashland, Ky •• The other boys are deceased.

,
John Kennett was, perhaps, Huntington_s largest citizen,~

weighing over 350 pounds. Hecwas jolly and well-disposed in proportion to his avordupois,and wa.s extremely popula,r.
(

i

He wa.s a.

lover of fine horse flesh, and his place of business was for many
-1-

90
yea.rs the headgua.rters of those who reveled in the "sport of Kings 11 •

(

It is rep_orte~, th~~- a.t _one of the sa.le~,held '.3-t the Kennett. stables,
Mr.Gus Hanley, one-time Sheriff of Mason County, bid $2,500.00
on a, pacing

mare,tha.t was good enough 1 to outrun an entry of his 1

at the Point Pleasant Fair;
man rejected the bid.
driver,

but the owner, a Cleveland, Ohio gentle~

On another occasion, Dan Hill, a negro cab

made a. successful bid of ten dollars for a horse that wa.s

offered.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Levi Kennett, and Mr. and Mrs. John
Kennett are buried in Spring Hill cemetary, this city. John Kennett
died in 1905 and his wife passed awa.y in 1915.
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HOB• WXLLIAM Tt · THOMFSOlf

Honorable William T, 1'homp1on wa• a 1avr•r praotiolna at the
Cabell County ba.- long betol"e the et.-1te1 were driven to lay out
th• Oity or Huntington. M~-. 1bornpjort, • • a talentfd la"7'er and

oultl•atftt gentleman. Wlt~l, he.•• a

Ylii'f

Li•. 1 01d l'lt.th♦r .

Dlaflt ~ - •• n•' ... ah•ll

••• m;"-' h'

•rtra••·

'ltOft' •

..

the.♦ good,. 014

•ooenirlo P6r•on,
.

.,. . .

4,oubl♦ bN••t~ ooat., a11,:~ttontd ·down, bttor•I _
.

'

.

~

Xn th• e1•otio-. ot . 18J'3 t ;.._.,, 1.'bOllsp:f -Oll 8~ b•fond
•,

'

•

·''- -:

~✓ -,

•

•

•

•

th.

.

•tmp1•
•

oonf'ln•• of foMty pol#.tv.•·• -and •• •l•ot-4 by th't dontoo3U,f .'
State Tr.-a,unr. Jn_th•. t~ll ot lit• hi• mtdltatlon,, it in,,,.,. . ·

to thougf.'lt• ot th• lit• beyond• Md the
hi• remalna in acoozdeno• with his refined mann•l"•

hia ranoi••• tum-1

disposition ot

and. ta1tea,. Aooord.ingly, While in full health• and appa,-ent.ly

O()ffltortably within hi1 exptSotanc7, Mr. 1hompson ent•red into

r.

• "-x-ealn witJh hi• t,iYorit• und•rtak•l' t.or • aultabl• corr1n,.

and,

qalling in the moni.tm.ent ,-k•.. • ••l•oted a llhart to mark th• epot
in Spring Hill Cemetery where he had ordained his remains
should rest. To the marble mason he provided the inscription to
be carved upon the shatt, including the date of his prospective
death. As matters eventuated, the birth•date fixed was exactly
as it should have beon• and the d-eath,.ctnto only a ithori. time
away f'rom the actual calendar date, There arose a controversy

in the bargaining with the undertaker, 1dl.om, it appears, was

Hamilton Dickey; with the Hagen

&

Johnston furniture establishment,
,·

and. a law eult en.sued.. 'lhe d.lf'tei:-enctu1 arose oonceming tho price

C.~·

ohargttd tor th• oottin. 'lh• ca•• waa t1."ied before tsq,ulNt 1homt\8

w. Taylor,

and•• won by

Mr.

Thompson.

- EDWARD F. DOUTB1:T Edward Fee Douth~t, who for fifty years, conducted a saddlery in Huntington,

was born in Guyandotte January 26, 1849.

He was a eon of William and Charlotte _Douthit. Both of his parents
came from Virginia. He married Elizabeth Burks, who was

a sister ··

of L.H.Burks. To them two children were born, one of which died
in infancy. The son, Claude is now a resident of Guya.ndotte. Mrs.
DouthEt died in 1916. Mr.Douthet was a, member of 1;he famous Barnum
Club, the origina.l Huntington ?un Club, and the original Huntington Bicycle club. He also was a musician, and played both flute
and violin "until his fingers got too stiff.".
Along with

11

Dad" Hawkins a·nd others,he formed the Davis

Opera House orchestra., in the l:arly days.

Since his retirerr ent

from business Mr.Dout~t has ma.de his home at the flks National
Home, at Bedford, Virginia.•

He is an occasional visitor, with

relatives in this city and Guya.ndot t e.

C

· --CAPTAIN JAMES

(

Jamee C. Swain was
ton1to enter the C. &

c.

SWAIN--

among the first men,to come to - Hunting-

o. train service, in 18?2. He came from

Loudin County, Vi rgi ni a.

He was employed, in the ca ~;aYi ty of

freight trajn conductor.

He was transferred to Hinton, where he

continued in eervi ce 1 for several years.
Svain married

Mrs.McClung.

city, and Mr.Swain enagaged

While in Hinton, Mr.

In 1882,the family removed to this
in the grocery busines~ at the cor-

ner of' Seventh Avenue and Ninth Street, which business wa.s continued
for a number of years. Included in the family,were Misses Irene and
Lida McClung, daughters cf Mrs.Swa.in by her former marria.ge.
Miss Irene married Charles Hatch, a C. &
now deceased.

C

&

o.

o.

locomotive enginee;

Miss Lida became the wife of Mr.E.J.King, then a

train djspatcher, now prominently identified with the

natural gas business.

Mrs.King died ______193_ . Captain

Swain, later in life, had the position of Assistant City Treasurer,

under the arur.inj stra.tion of Ric.hard Garland.
Ca ptain Swain died _ _ _ _ __ ___13 ~
this life

•

Krs.Swai~ departed

- - -- - -·

Mrs. I re n e

nat ch 1 i v es at f5 2 9 - - 1 <:; t .h

s t re et •

~/1? .
• .r

•

';t

-THE MITCHELL FAMILYThe family of Isaiah Mitchell was one of outstanding
prominence at the time of the organization of the city, and has
been every since.

The Mitchell farr i ly originated in the State

of Virginia, but came to this city from Wood County,W.Va. When
they came to this city1 Mr. Mitchell and his sons, Arthur and
Isaac engaged in the merca.n tle business. Their first stand wa.s
in a, brick building, combination store room and dwelling, situated in, or near Fifth Avenue, and known later as the Trice
home.

The Maple Grove Post Office was located in this build-

ing,

and Isaiah Mitchell was post mas-ter until the formation of

Huntington, when M.H.Brooks succeeded a.s Post Master. Isaiah Mi ta
chell's family consisted of four sons:

Arthur, Isaac, Samuel,

and Spencer, and one daughter, . Fannie, who became the v:ife of
Dr. J.O.Wall.

Later they built a store room 1 in what proved to
be the business section of the city, Second Avenue and ?th Street
removed their store to that location, and , and there the rusiness was conducted for many years. They also b~ilt a cooper shop,
at the Corner of Third Avenue and '7th Street, which they operated
for a number of years.
The 1?ld er 1:i tchell bou~ht

f

orr. Dr. P. H.1!cCullough 1 the form er

Brown homestead and 2bout five acres of land,at about 3rd Street.
That location rerr.ained the :Mi tcbell home unti 1 the site was sold.
to the Central Land Company. Both Isaiah 1a tchell and his son,
Arthur, tren bought from the Capt. Johnson farm tract parcels of
1and and built their residences.

That was sixty-one years ago, arl

there is afforded probably the only example of residences occupied
by the same family continuously during the entire existence of the
-1 -

c·,

city. For the original Isaac Mitchell home was continued as a fami~
residence until quite recently, when her grand-daughter, Mrs.Inez
Wall Watson vacated it, and offered it for rent.

The Arthur

Mitchell residencem 1built at the same time, is still occupied by
his widow and their daughter, Mre.Maufie Dudley.
The Mitchell family suffered

the shock and grief of two

major tragedie~,during the period of the ?Os:
.

.

.

It was during

t

this time that one of Isaia.h Mitchell s sons, Isaac, while servi~g as the 8ity Marshall was killed,while atterrpting the arrest
of an alleged horse thief.

Following that tragedy, Spencer Mit-

chell was drowned in Symmes Creek, opposite the city,

among four

school boys who were pleasure riding in a ekif:f.Isaiah Mitchell
served two, or more terms as Magistrate of Guyandotte district; a.nd
his sons, Isaac and Arthur,

both served as City Marshall. Isaiah

Wicthell was also a Cambellite minister.

Mrs. Arthur was one of

the first to unite ~1th the Fifth Avenue Baptist church,in this
city, ·after the re-organization of the Baptist church, following
the call of Dr.W.P~Walker to the pastorate.

Her daughter, Mrs.

Maude Mitchell is now, and for a number of years, has orcupied the

position of society editor of the Huntington Advertiser.

Mrs.

Arthur Kitchell was fornerly Miss Mart.ha Stew2rt, and her home was
located about a mile east of Guyandotte, on the Ohio river.

(
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- WILLIAM

HALLER --

Mr.Haller was one of the first men to arrve on the scene,
to D•rtici,ate,in the activities which the Chesapeake
Railway begot in the cor.-•munity.

&

Ohio

He came .here 1 from Barboursville,

where he had been living, followirg the completion of Stretcher's
Neck tunnel, on New River, where

he had been empliydd.

Mr.Haller was attached to the office of T.J.Homer, first
Master mechanic,at the shops, as his clerk.
telegraph operato~,located at the ·Shops.
were not, as yet, completed,

and the C

He also wa.s the first
The shop buildings

&

o.

offices,in cha,rge

of the building of the shops,were located in the residence building, later known as Dr.Cheseman's home, on 24th street, between
2nd and 3rd Avenues. The building is still standing.
During his early days here Ur.Haller boarded with c.W.Maupin,
father of Albert Maupin, the well known civil engineer, who still
lives in the city.

Thre~ of Mr.Heller's brothers, Joseph, Price

and Charles, can' e to Huntington at the same time. Joseph and Pr"ce
were rr,achinj sts and worked in the Huntin g ton shops. &harles became
a locomotive engineer, and had a run on the Huntijgton-Einton divis

ion.

The family ca~e from Wytheville, Vir ginia. After being in

the service of the C &

o., at

.Huntington 1 for

~

number of years, Mr.

Heller was transferred to Richmond, Virrinia and served as Secretary to the General Master Mechanic, T.L.Cha:prr:an. He also served
Master Mechanic

of the Richmond, Virginia shops ,of the C,

&

o.

as

Ry.

Although Mr.Haller served some years of his life,ir the service of

(1

the Bal ti more

&

Ohio, and other railroads, he finsihed his career

with his first love, the Chesa,peake
the

C

&

o.

thirty-three years.
-1-

&

Ohio. Altogether he was with

Prior to his death, which occurred

in this city, February 2?, 1912, he was scale inspector for

( °'

the system.
:Mr. Haller married Miss Margaret :H atfield, in this city,

May 26, 18?4.

( ,
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- WM. H. NEWCOMB -

(
William Hill Newcomb lived at Guyandotte 1¥ hen the engi1

neers were driving the stakes laying out ihe city of Huntington.
He waE a carpenter and wa.s employed,in the construction of the C &D

shops.

William · H. Newcomb had b e en a. soldier during the civ-

il ~ar, a~tachf?d to the Union forces. He enlisted at Gallipolis,
Ohio Dec. 5, 1861, as a. Lieutenant in Company "F" 8th Virginia Cava
a.lry, which la.ter became the 7th

w/ Va.

mounted in fa.ntry. · The lat-

ter portion of his service 1was in Guyandotte,

where he rema,ined

until the close of the wa:r, being Irustered out of service at
1

Wheeling,March 1:3, 1865. His regiment "'1as under command of Col •
.John H. Oley, v,ho later, wa.s bretetted Brjgadier General, and was
prominently identified with the early history of Huntington.

After the close of the waljMr.Newcomb married Emily Cox, daughter
of Wilson and Eva.line (Maupin) Cox, of Cox's L- nding, Cabell

County.
Mr.Newcomb was one of the first carpenters employed,in the
C &

o.

shops, but after a short term of employment 1 he quit to

enter the ~erchandising business, in Guyandotte. He then returned
to the shops, about 1883, · where he rer.oained for m·any years.
li:r.NewcoJT.b vias born at Red House, on the Kan~wha River Xay
19, 1838, the son of William P. and Rebecca Jane (Hill) Newcomb.

He died in Huntington .Decemcer 12, 1915. Mrs.Newcomb died in this d!
city

December 30, 1930.
Their children were Edga.r L., Laben M.,

(

and Q,uincy L.

William Holderby, Jr.

Laba.n M. is deceased, having passed away January

',

10, 1918.

Edgar L. married Miss ]lary Osenton, of Grayson, Ky.

and lives

------ •

Q,uincy L. lives in Huntington and ha.s

followed the occupation of travelin ~ salesman.
William Holdery Newcomb has for many years been identified
with the business activities of this citt. Re was one of the organizers of the Valentine & Newcomb Dry Goods fmrm, being secretary
and treasurer.

This finn flouri~h_e d 1 in t~is city, :kl _ t:m re git;,

from 1895 to 1907. The fi nn wa-e then re-orga,ni
zed, into
t:p_e Anderson..
. .
..
.
-·
1:!e~c~mb Company, which is one of the ~--e a~ing depa:rtment _stores of

1

the city.

Mr.Newcomb is also vice - president

of the Community

Savings & Loan Company. _· Mr.Newcomb was married Sept _e mber 4, 1895,to
--..r

Miss :1forgar~t _Ba·r kla, daughter of William and Caroline (,Potts)
Barkle;, of this city.

Their children are Al ta, Carolyn, and Will -

Mr.Newcornb has, for years, occupied a conrrr.anding position in
the business, :political, church 1 and civic affairs 9f the city. He
is a member of the Methodist Episcopal church.
is a republica.n.

In :1politics he

:_: ·}t:~>"'..)
":':·,,

'

lb()

I

•
- -LANSING

FARRELL

Lansing Farrell was among the early residents of the city. He
came here,wwth his family, from Parkersburg, either in 1872 or
1873. He was first connected with H. Jenkins news stand. Afterwards, he opened a.book store on '[hi rd Avenue, betw-F en 10th and 11th
Sts.,which he sold to Levi Crider. After disposing of this busi ness,he went to Arkansas City, where he resided three years. He
then returned to Huntington ,to resume_ his res'idence, for a. number
of years. Mr.Farrell _died in Oklahoma~in 19~2·.
He and Mrs.Farrell had four sons. They were Atha, Owen, Artie
and Walter, all of whom reside in this city.

Walter Farrell

has, for years, operated an undertaking business and funeral home
at 20, Fourth Avenue, west.

He learned the undertaking profess -

ion1under Hamilton Dickey, who operqted the undertaking department
of the Hagen

&

Johnston furniture store.

He wa.s one of the first

to perfect and make use of the fluid for enbalming.
Walt er Farrell rnarri ed Miss Ada. G. Jarvi a, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs.
dents.

(

Joseph Jarvis, who were among Huntin gton's first resi-

...

ID)

tj

- LEWIS H. BURKS Lewis Henry Burks, until his death, which occurred May2~6,
1906,

was one of Huntington's best known and most highly

res ected citizens.

He was bdrn May

26, 1840 on the site of

the City of Huntington. Lewis Burks was a son of

Bluford

Bfverly a.nd Ma.rtha (Clark) Burks, of Amherst County, Virgin·-

.

ia:.

The father, Bluford Burks, was a river -pi°lot for forty

years on the Kana.wha a,nd Ohio rivers.
been the :pi lot

He is believed to have

on the fi rat steamboat to transport salt out

of the Kana.wha Valley.

Lewie Henry Burks received his education in Marsha.11 Acad- .
emy. After completing his course there he removed west and learned the profession of pilot, on the Missouri river. He returned
to his home here just as the war between the sta.tes broke, and
joined the Conf edera.t e forces, becoming attached to Company D.
8th Virginia. Cavalry. He saw service during the entire term of

the war.
After the war he entered business at Beech Fork, Wayne
County. After fourteen months he returned to Cabell County, and
for five years engaged in the business of buying end sellin g
grain and tobacco. He then engaged in the timber business on an
extensive scale, and is best known to this community ir that
capacity.
1:r.Burks was married :November 19, 186?, to Helen, daughter of John Laidley, of this county • . Their children were Ida. L.,

(

Lulu B., Henry A., deceased, Mary Clark and Helen L.
married

Miss Ida. L.

W.B. Wilson, of this city. Miss Lulu Belle became t / e
-1-

(,>

vi: f of
lvi:rs. John D. Greenwade, a.nd resides in this city.

Helen Lois

married Lee L. Wilson, of this city, and they reside here.
Mrs. Burks died May 21, 1906. Both Mr. and :Mrs .Burke are buri.ed
in Spring Hill cemetary.
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MAJOR DOWNEY Al~D JUDGE LAYNE
EARLY CITIZENS

Two of Huntington's most esteemed citizens . of the early day,
died in the same house --doubtless in the same room. They were
Major W. S. Downey and Judge J . M. Layne. The house was located
... ,·,.

or Fourth Avenue, between 10th and 11th Streets, and still stands.
· j, store - addition has been built upon the front, and ~he Hoback
,

I·

photograph gallery occupies one of the store rooms attached. , /

.·, .

.

'

·-'t.\ •'..

Major Downey, who built the house, and, with his family, . occupied;'(,'.,
,l •

it until his death, which occurred May 8, 1877. Judge Layneri s

I

: ·:·~·.', ;

''

death occurred July 23, ia90, in his forty - third year. Mrs.
Downey died

--------- •

Mrs. Layne

------ •

All are

buried in Spring Hill cemetary. Along with Mr . & Mrs. Downey, is
buried a young son, whose body was removed here from Morgantown,
where the family had previously lived. Miss Janie Downey, well
known to many of the present citizens, having visited . heee
many times in recent years, died 1933, in Louisiana, where her
body was interred. The Layne family included three daughters
and one son. They we r e Mary, Eva, Ollie, and Greg~ayne. Efforts
to learn of their whereabouts have not been successful. At the time
of Major Downey 1 s death, so the story goes, he had in his possession
the sword and a pair of field glasses belonging to John Brown, of
Ossoqatomie, and presented to Major Downey.by John Brown,at
Harper's Ferry, prior 'to his execution at Charles Town. What con nection Major Downey

·

h7

the captlilre, trial, or execution of

.~ i : . . r . . ~. . -

Brown, there

de

to testify 9 The disposition of the

souvenirs of this memorial person and momentous event is not
known. Surely, the one into whose hands they fell, did not realize,
or was not impressed, with their historical value.

- WM. B. WILSON V~lliarn B. Wilson, for many years,one of the city~s best
known grocers, , but who now is retired and spends perhaps, half
his time in Los Angeles, Claif.ornia,
1889.

came to Huntington in

He was born in Burlington, 0::tuo August 16, 1864, his pa.r-

ents being John G. and Sa,rah J. Vlilson.

His yotj.th and ea.rly
ma.n.
.

hood was spentfin his La:wrence County home. His first employment
in this city

wa.s as a cl erk in R,A. Jaeklts& Co's dry goods store.

He filled this position a.bout one yea.r. He then bought an interest in the grocery firm of Dusenberry & Gwinn, operated in the
Harvey building, Third Avenue. Afterwards the store was removed
to

to the Odd Fellows building, Third Avenue a.nd 10th street,

The next change of proprietorship occurred when Mr.Wilson bought
the interest of Eugene Gwinn, and the firm became Dusenberry &
Wilson.

In 189liMr.Wileon bought the interest of C.C.Dusenberry

and the firm became W.B.Vlilson & Co., and the business was c ontinu•;·
--e-4 by him,for about fifteen years.

health,

In 1905,

Mr.Wilson was co~pe 1led to retire

due to failin·g
from active business,

and, to seek a reetoration of health 1 he removed terporarily, to
Los Angeles.

His business was continued, in the meantime, by

hjs aesociate until 1907, when he sold out.
Since that ti~e,he and his family have been spending the
winter months in California., but return here to spend the summer
and fall seasons. He has retained his resid ence,in this city.
Mr.Wilson married Miss Ida L. Burk~, da.ughter of Lewis
Henry and helen

Medora. Burk!

Septernbe:r;- 15, 1891. To them, two

children were born. They were Lewis D. a.nd Francts W.. Francis
died in 1916,in h er fift'eenth year.Lewis D. is in business. in
Loe Angeles ..

--LORENZO DOW SANBORN
Lore:r:izo Dow Sanborn, a.rri ved, upon the site of Huntington
December 8, 1871, just twenty-three days,in a~vance of the incorpora.tion of the .city.

He came from Vermont, on a. tour of investi-

gation, preparatory to locating a. new home.

He was removing from

his nati -ye state, because of unfavorable climat 1 c condi ti·ons. He
felt tha.t his health required a more modera.te climate.

He looked

over the newly made map of the city, and set hi a _fing~'er, on the
lot

located,on the corner of Third Avenue and 15th street, wher-

upon the officia.ls of the Central Land Company,drew up the pa,pers",
a.nd the _property _was transferred to his name, on the land books.
Mr.Sanborn lost no time,in buildin g a. residence, which wa.s, by
the wa.y, the first dwelling property built on Third Avenue. If not
the first residence completed in the new city, it certainly wa.s oYr:·
among the first. The construction was done by a carpenter~ brought
by him ,from Vermont ,for the purpose. The new Sanborn. home wa.s c completed during the following year, and the family came at once, to
occupy it.

The family VJas comprised of his mfe, and six children.

The seventh child, a son Charles, was born in this city. The chil dren brought to the city by the mother were Eona, Ella, Willt~~,
Edgar, John H., George W. and Minnie B.

~he father, L.D.S a nborn,~

was a cousin of C.F. and Jethro P e rsons, prominent business men,
of this city in the ea r ly day.

By trade, h e was a. blacksmi th,and

wagon maker. His shop was located ,on the rear of the lot ,on which
his residence was located, a.nd it wa.s there that the James Brothers
gang had their horses shod, preparatory to making their rush out
of town 1 following the rotaing of the bank •
- 1-

The Sa.nborn family wa.s among the orga,ni zers of the Congrega(

1

tional _?hurch, which wqs accomplished,~n 1~72. Their identitY,
with the growth of the cit~has been conspicuous, and their influence has always been felt 1 in the religious and social structure
of the city.
They are:
Club;

But three members of the original family are alive.

John H. now altached to the organization of the Elks

George H., who operates a. farm in Lawrence County, Ohio,

nea.r Chesapeake,· and Minnie B., widow of L.J.Gillespie, whose
home is a.t 165 Woodland Drive.

John L. Sa.nborn is one of the best

posted men in the city,on the ea,rly affairs of the city, and ha.a
supplied much valuable information 1 to the compiter of this volume.
'

He also ha.s written, for . publica,tion .from time to time,many interesting historical articles, which are preserved in the archives of
Early Settlers society.

John Sanborn, by profession, is a ci vi 1

engineer, and for many yea.rs, during his a.ctive ma.nhood, wa,s attached to the office of city engineer.
William Sanborn married Miss Linnie Smith; George married
Miss Hortense Wright, of Guyandotte; Minnie married L.J.Dillespie (deceased);

Chester (deceased) married twice.His first wife

was Mis s Belle Torrence; his second wife was E iss Nellie Goodall.

(i
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FOURTH AVENUE SCHOOL -Some of the boy pupils in Prof. Shesdma.n's room • in the Fourth
Avenue school

~i

raised their han~9. 1 and told the t~a.cher the .

dwelling of Kemp Hatfield, near by, was afire. The professor delegated1about four or five of them to go put the fire out.
_ They se_Cl1red a ladd~r,at the _ Ware residence, next door,
secured some buckets, a.nd, like . good, obe.d 'ient pupils did as they
-·

were told.

.

The incident occurred in May, 1875.

., ',

. ,.

,', , , ,

-.

By George McIntosh.
The Marshall College graduation exerciEes for 1875 were
held June 24.

This was the first Commencement held here, under

the Superintendency of Professor A.D.Chesterman. As will be
observed, a number of the graduates of that year, later became
leading characters in the life of Huntington.
The program wae as follows:
ORATION

Education.

ESSAY:

The Secret of Popularity, Hattie EAbbott,Huntington.

ORATION:

G.W.Knapp, lfason County.

The Ocean, Rufus Swjtzer,.Cabell County.

ESSAY:

The Seasons, Mary Laidley,Guyandotte.

ESSAY:

A Heart for any Fate, Jennie Richey,Ironton,O.

ESSAY: Entrance of Life, Mary Johnston,Huntington.
OP.A"ION: Improvert ents of the Age, Baylesss Poage.
ESSAY: Where There's a Will There's

a

Vlay, Tommie Mitchell,
Huntington.

ESSAY: Silent Influence, Victoria B.Mallory,Huntington.
CRATION: Knowledge, L.A.McGuire, Putnam County.
ESSAY: The Lights and Shadows of School Life,Ella Gallaher,
Huntington.
ESSAY: The Beautiful in Nature, Anna Poage,Huntington.
ESSAY: The Palace of Memory, Errma Johnstlon,Huntir1gton.
VALEDICTORY, By Le,,,d s Cl"es ernan. Huntington.
The exercises were held in the C.hapel of 1'arshall College. The
~arshale of~iciating were Joseph B. Agee,Charles Hill, Joseph R.
Shelton, Isaac H. Lynch, Frank McCullough, Joseph B. Fewell.
Piano music was furnished

at intervals, by Eisses Victoria

and Sarah Mallory,Rachel Gideon and Emma Love.Miss Lackey, of Guyandotte, rendered rrusic selections.
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- JAMES H. VANDIVER James H. ~andiver came with

his family, from Lewisburg in

Their home in Lewisburg was a tempo!'ary one 1 a.dpted dur-

1874.

ing the civil wa.r, so that the family might be in close touch

.LL

with th-e-1?,ead 1 while he wa.s at the front, in the ca.use of the
Conf ed eracy.

The family had its
origin I in Eastern Kentucky, near
.

Ashland.
Mr.Vandiver ha.d, . both prior and ~ubsequent.,to the war between the sta.tes, charge of the stage line whi .ch o~erated betwe~n
Guyand~tte and .covington, Virgin~a.

During his lat er years of . lif'e.
·• ·

'f'hihltch he followed in retirement he frequently regaled his .friends,
with stor.ies incident to the "stage coach" da.ys and experiences,
reca.lled vari-::us notables of' the·· ~:il:reier times who had crossed the
states, en route to Wa.shington,or Richmond,and the crude methods
of travel 1wh1 ch

prceeded the c.oming of the mighty iron horse.

Mr.Vandiver had acquired the title of Captain,in the war
service.

:.:He

'V'1as

Captain of Comoany _ _ _ _ _Regiment. Cap~ain

Vandiver's family consisted of his wife, one son, Richard, one daughter,

Anna, and a niece, 1:I isw Lizzie Stone. }Iiss Stone was a.

tea,cher 1 in the Huntington Public Schools,

0
•

for many years, and v:as

greatly esteemed, not only by her ;::ieo'l'.lle, but by the ?-:)Ublic which
she so ably served.
coaches

1

Tb~ son, Dick Vandiver, drove one of the

in Ca,tain Vandiver's line.

7assed away _ __

He died in 18

; Mrs. Vandiver

Vandiver in 1896, in bis ?6th yea.r.

• Miss Stone
and Ca:9tain

11 l
I
'..,1

By George McIntosh.
Among t:he various educational institutione,t

of the earlier

da.y,in Huntington, none attained, or deserved a hi gher rating of
nopularity,than the nrivate school conducted by }liss Anna Vandeve~
for twenty years.
Her school w was first located in a portion of the

V.:r ndiver

home, on Eleventh Street, between Third and Fourth Avenues;
later, to acquire more room,

but

was moved to a location on Fourth

Avenue between 11th and 12th Streets .
i

The curriculmr at Miss Vandiver a school erncraced every-

thing, as she put it, from "Alphabet to Algebra:".

She pursued he r

work 1 in a conscientious spirit.and,in an efficient manner, giving
thought to the progress of the pupils, individually, and planning
for them, as far ae r··i p:ht be, alon g the a.venuee of endeavor best
s uiting their talents, or d"el:lires.
Among the pupils whose names were conspicuous 1 among the
earlier residents of Huntington,were Will and Earnest Wheeler,
Lee and Lyle Gentry,
Isbell,

Harry and Emma Potts,

N11ncy Pitts, Sam and Oscar Biern,

Blanche Poage, Bertha
Alex. ar-d Rosa Wolf,

Guernsey Brown, and all of the sons of Mr. and Mrs. J.L. Ca ldwell.
:Many of those who attended Niss Vandiver's school hav e , it
will be observed,

become leaders,in the cusiness and professional

life,of t "' e Huntington of the present day.

Sorr.e of the youn g ladie

nar,: ed are the wives of prominent rousi ness men, and have place in
the soci gl, civic, and church duties of this advanced day.
Happily, 1liEs Vandiver, now Mrs.Burke--has n,astered the fates
(
(' -...

of life, and still has her place among those who have watched
I

- 1-

Huntin g ton grow "from akphabet" even if not to algebra-''•
She lives at 2?02 Collis Avenue,

where she is frequently visit -

ed1by her pupils of other days, as well as friends of eatlier
and later times.
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Jf:aRSHALL COMMENCWEN.r, 1872.

The Marshall Academy Commencement exe~cises 1 were held June
14, 1872', that being the fi:'.'St cornrnencement,held in the new
City of Huntington. Professor Powell wa:s in charge of the school.
Charles J. Reynolds, of Proctorville, Ohio, delivered a Salihtatory ad.dress.-.

An oration was given by Robert T. Phillips,

Guyandotte, a.nd an Essa.y by 1fisa Lucy E. Eib, of Williamstown.
Other essays and ora.tions were by W. Fisher,Gallipolis,Ohio, Lizzie Huxham, Huntington, Buenoa Ayres, Mt. Oliv:et, Vi.·va·.~ .} lies

Salena. Holt, Cerro Gordo, W. Va .. , A.S.Parso~s,Huntington, Willie
A. Duling, Malden; ·· J.M.Pritchard, Coalton,Ky.; Miss Ella. C.
lTeff, Hartford,

w.

Va..,

T. Marshall, Stout's Mills, W. Va.r-· de-

livered tthe Valedictory.
The list comprised the graduates for the year ending June,

-ST:E:AMBOATS William F. Holloway, ~ aster and Pilot of Steamers 1 Pittsburgh
toi Louisville.

Katie Stockdale, 1882 to 1890. Lived at Gallipolis.

His sister was Fannie Bell. Lives at Gallipolis. Nephew of Commodore Halloway. Cincinnati, of White Collar line.

Mrs. Sarah Ellen. M2rrried William Halloway, then Rankin ·
Wiley.

Deceased.
( '. I am not certain vho she was)

-

J • T. DOYLE -

Was well known citizen of Huntin,°::ton 1-'urino- its earl" history.
During the 1880s 1 he owned and onerated a machine shop. Shop and
contents were deetroyed by fire, after which he r~moved to
~ ontgomery, where he coriducted a similar business. Married
Lucy K., daughter of C.W.Maupin, of this city.
During .his later years 1 he was employed as a machinest by
t .he Chesapeake

v-.

Ohio Ry,Company.

Er.Doyle died in 191?.

· --.HARRY GORDON

Mr. Gordon, who came to Huntington,from
Cincinna.ti in 188:3,
.
.. . .
...
·.

.

...

~

.

.

.

to operate a saw and planing mill, was a citizen of high standing
in the community.
Angie Oren.

He was first married, in Indiana, to Mies

To them were born three sons and one daughter. The
I

eons were Edward, Clarence a.nd Harry. The daughter e na.me was Ada.
---

.

All of the children attended the Huntington schools ,during the
early part ·or their residence here.

Edward, the eldest _eon, lost
I

his life by drowning, in Minneeota,during the 1890s. Clarence is
now enga.g ed in the lumber business in Ashville, North Carolina.
Ha.rry is employed, as C &

o.

ya.r d conductor lin Huntington.

Miss Ada lives with her brother, Clarence,
is engaged teachin g music.

in Ashville, and

Mrs.Gordon died in thte c ciyy 1 in 1887.

Mr.Gordon afterwards married Miss Marabell Lauderba,ch, in this
city.

To this uni on two children were born. Miee ll!'sabel, a. dau-

ghter, is employed a.s a teacher ,in the ¢1ty-l schoba.iSJ.~ William, the
son, is a plumber, and is E!Ilployed
ply Co., this city.

by the Bockway Plumbing & Sup-

Mr.Harry~ordon died 1 in this city.

During h:is residence in this city1 11r.Harry Gordon first lived on Fourth Avenue, between 13t ~ and 14th streets.

In 1 385,he

remoir3d,to the brick residence, situated at the foot of 16th
street, v,hich build:i!' g is one of the landmarks of th e city.
side' there,until he completed a residence,on Sixth Avenue, at
16th street.

(

)

He re -

THE

SHOP

By Geo.

c.

While the C &

o.

TRAINS -

McIntosh.

Ry 9~l!lpa,ny made ;provision,to accomodate

about twenty famili ea , the shops were "way out", a.nd the workmen, or _most . of _them, preferred to live "down town".
J\~cording_ly, a shop tra.ill wa.s

put on 1 to transfer the workmen to_ the -~h(?ps,in the morning, _and back to town,
the ev:ening.
The same train is still in service,

,n

using the l!ame coaches

today • The schedule ha.a been materially changed, h~wever.

In the

ea.rli er day , the men were required to eta.rt worl:, at seven o'clock,
in the morning. They quit a.t six in the evening.

Accordingly, . to

make the .morning. trips, the men assembled,a.t the _ starting point, .
1

foot of 10th St.,about a quarter of an hour before seven o clock.
Now-a - da.y they observe the eight hour a day, a.nd start work an
hour later than formerly.
In addition to the building of the various departments,of the
shops,• five double brick residencee,and five double frame resi dences, providing ca , acity for twenty families, were built,on 8th
Ave., above 21st St. for the accomoda.tion of shop workmen. They

becam e known as the "frame row" and the "brick row".

Also, they

built,at the east end of the brick row,a comfortable dwelling, designed,for the use of the Master mechanic.
still stand, , and are occu~ied by families.

All of these dwellings
The "fra~e row" was

constructed, under contract vith A;B.Palmer, local builder,, it be ing a.greed,that one building was to be completed ,-.ithin thirty
days, and one ~er WPek thereafter,until all were finished. The
buildings were cornpleted,in accordance with the contra.ct.

Morgan Miller was among the first C.

&

o.

engineers,

though,for some ye~re, he was enrployed_1 in charge of the sta,tiona.ry

engi n~s, that operated the cars, whiU!. hoi et ed freight from

the wharfboa.t,to the freight depot.

While in the service of

the road, as a: locomoti v:e engineer, he sustained art injury ll1hi ch
res.u lted in loss of a ha.nd.
He went to Chicago to., reside 1'a;nd wa.s kille,d in an automobule accident.
Benjamin Mallory, brother of Joseph Mallory, first Superintendant of the Huntington Division of the C & 0 Ry. wa.s al.so
identified with the operations of the road,in the city, during
the early days.

He was, perhaps, the first ya.rd master,in the

city. He left the city, at the same time his brother did, which
was along about 1880.
were:

He located in Tennessee. His children

Alice; Nettie; Julia; Arthur, and one other son, whose

name was not recalled by the informa.nt.
A Mr.Engle was freight agent in Huntington, in 1874.

For several years 1 after traffic was opened to Ashlan-:: ,
a sJ-iuttle train wr s operated between that city and Funtington.
Capt. Robert Williamson was conductor.

The coaches were speci-

ally built, , with long, bench seats along the sides.

The "Shuttle"

made about four trips, daily.
During the early operations of the roa.d1 the enrployees received their pay, on a.rri val of the "pa.y car",
for about the 20th of ea.ch month.

which was scheduled ....

The pa.y car was especially de-

signed for this business, and was drawn by Engine No.13, ~hich was
-1-

I
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}

(

modeled for speed, having drivers six feet high.
1'

The name of the

Pay Master,who had chare;e for many years, was J.H •.Hancock.
1885.

T .L.Cha.pman,

W.T.Smith M.M.
John Taylor, Gen'l Foreman Shops,
R.W.Tierney,

Machine forenia.n,

Theo. Pfeifer, 9ang forema.n, machine shop,
J .R. Gould, Foreman

ro~ e;_~ng;,

John Chambers, Tool room foreman,
3 .F .Smith, Pa.int foreman,

Job Webb,
H.C.Bossinger.
A1rnrenti ces
Geo. Point, Bill Mills, Frank Clark, Mannon Matthews, Ed.Freeland,

C.R.Rolfe,

Wood Alley.

Walt er ~oi nt, R. .H. foreman

•
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Henry T. Smith, retired C &

1e2ff, Eighth Street,

o.

engineer, now living at

was in the C & Q. service co~~inuouslY,

~for fifty yeare--1873 to 192:5.

In 1873_, he came from his na.ti ve

state, Virgina., to Cha.rleston and found employment as a. section
-

hand, with

-

+

•

•

his brother William Smith, who was section foreman.

He worke~,on this job 1 for two yea:rs, _when he wa.e tra.neferred 1 to the
Charleston freight depot, as a. la.borer.

He continued in this em- ·

ployni_e~~ _ !o~ a yea.r, when he received a position as a brakeman,
~~

fre~_gh~ t~ai_ne! operati_n g between Huntington and Hin-

~on. He r!3111a,iI_1ed >in this ~m~loyment, three yea.rs.

In 1878., he wa.e

transferred to the Staunton, Virginia division.
It had been his ambition to become a.n engineer. Superintendant
Mallory wa.e not willing to transfer hi m ,to that de:pa:rtment; but
while on ~~e SJaunton divieion,he procured _the cha.nge, and wa~ eet,:t'
to firing.

While there, the comp~.ny bought

some locomotives,

which were not sa.tisfactory,for service there; and they were
sent to Hinton 1in 1879. Mr.Smith accompanied one of them. He was,
therei>.pon, made a, fireman , in pa.ss enger service, firing locomotives ,for Thomas F. Smith, Ned Wheeler, John :Madden. Other pa.ssengEr
engineers of the period were,Miles and Sam Parks,
and Wm.Yates •

.February 1st, 1881,

Walter Bowers,

he wa.s promoted to freight

engineer, in which employment,he.was continued 1 for five years.
In June, 1886, he was promoted to engineer,in the passenger
service, in which employment.he continued for thirty-five ye8re,

when he was retired.
During his service as Engineer,Mr.Smith experienced three
severe wrecks, but came out of them,without injury, either to his
body1 or to his reputation.

One of these was at the Ta.n Bark siding
-1-

lit Cru;r~~eston, when he ran through a. · misplaced switch, October

2?, 1888.

Another, while piloting the fast flyer, No.2, which

occurred February 13, 1889, when he side swiped an engine operated by Charles Hatch, ~hich ha~ not cleared at Malden siding.
The siding was not of sufficient length to admit the freight
train.

The fla.g ma.n mistook the signal

1

frorr. his engine, and

permitted the train to pass without exposing his red fla:g.
The third wreck occurred a.t the Handley round house, when Tra,in
No.3, pulled by Smith, collided with a locomotive being ca.eked,
from the roun~ _house 1 by Charl~e Orndorf.
Mr.Smith wa.s married 1 in 1904 1 to Miss Martha K. Knight, a.t
Hinton.

(

·,
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- TWENTY MINUTES FOR. DINNER By
Geo. C. . McIntosh.
.
.

Until ?Omparatively rec ent years 1 dinig car service was not in
opera_tio.,,,on the C & O.Ry.

Prior to that time,

o.

hot els along the lit).e• of the C &
and the trainmen, a.a well.

saving service

roa.d ,fe\d the hungry travelers•

Kanawha Falls and Alderson were the

~ta.tions 1 at which tra.ins usually sto_p ped 1for meals. _Shortly prior

to the arrival, of the tra.i~the bra.keman and the port er would pass
'

'

'

through the coaches and announce "Twenty minutes for Dinner" or
breakfa _st~ or supper,_ suitiilg the __~~m~ of __day.
The Kanawha _Falls hote~ ,parti cul~rly,on this _~-~count, though
for many years,it was advertised,as

a summer resott,and accomodat-

ed a number of guests. The hotel wa.s first named, 11 fl:l:er9ra'nds(fontral Hotel", but was later changed to the "Perry House",in honor
of A.H.Perry, first general superintenda.nt,of the C &

o.

For 'sever-

al yea.rs, beginning in J'une, 1874, it was o::perated 1 by the Peyton
brothers--fa ther and uncle

of Briscoe Peyton,

well known propri e-

tor of the Kana.wha. Hotel ,in Charl,eston. They also, for a time,
managed the Greenbrier White Sulphur Hotel.
The hotel at Alderson,was operated by the brother of J.A.Cogb i 11, an early day saloon kee n er,~ in Hun ti j gt on.
The ea.st bound local passenger train,sto , ped for dinner,at
Kanawha Falls,

: and for supper at Alderson.

The west bound train

stopped at Alderson for breakfast, and at Kanav,ha Falls for dinner.

The Ka.na.wha. Falls hot el--the Perry House--enrployed a, Eitr:ting

orchestra

(

which discoursed music ,fror!' the porch of the hotel,while

the meal was in progress.

- LEXINGTON DIVISION By

Geo. R. Mclntoshi

When . .the
Chesapeake & Ohio took over the opera;tion of the
·- - ... ----·

:n,. _R.

Eli zabeth~?W_~ '-- L~~_ing!?n_ ~ - B.i~- Sa??~Y _

in 188?, quite a number of

C. & o. tra.imnen were transferred to that xservice. Ned Wheeler
!las_ the ti~~t e~gineer ,a1:1d

Vic Ragland

the first conductor• to
Other engineers and

conductors
who pioneered
the operation of the Lexington Division
·-.
... .

werea Charles Robinson, Arch and Tobert Snedega,r, Hiram Gorham,
Nick Hall•

William Burns and Hez. McWilliams. Pa.ssenger conductors

were Nick Ragland,

flm4

prominent Fayette County la.wyer and politician,in later

yea.rs, was one
man;

Sam Bailey, John Paul, Cha,rles W. Osenton, :inn

of the baggage masters; George Rodcap was a. brake-·

William Nichols and Fra.nk Lohring wre firemen. Both of the

l qtter became

passenger engineers,during the early operation of

the Cincinnati division.

Both Ragland and Bailey left the eer-

vice of the C. & o.,and went with the L. & N.
ly, still among the living ,

T~ey are, happi -

and reside in Covington, Ky.

Ra gland had the distinction of serving a.s brakeman

1

Nick

on the first

passenger train on the i:xxil:x:0:i: Western division of the C & o.,and
conductor of the first passenger train, on the Lexington Division.
The operation of the Lexington :)ivision caused a re - arrangement of :passenger trains,as well as mail and express service 1 between
this city, and Cincinnati 1a.nd Louisville.
was ca.rried on,by

Theretofore, the service

arrangement with the C.&

reach Cincinnati, all rail connections
- 1-

o.

~

-fflr.B

line of steamers. To

ma.de V1d.th

Louisville

and Nashville

(

trajns>at Winchester. Passenger c~.n~ect~o~s,for

Lo1:1isvi~~e~were ma.cle 1 ov~r _~h~- L. & N. Lirie, at Lexington. John
who learned his railroading 1 on the Western

D. Garrington, who

Division of the C. &
.

o.,

became the first Superintendant

the Lexington Dovision.then

;i(eiAe¥e

a.s the E.L. & B.S. Railroa.d

W.C.P.Breckinridge , distinguished Kentucky la.wyer,
counsel; W.H.Wluttlesey, :9assenger a.gent;
mechanic;

was general

S.R.Tuggle, Master

and
W.H.Stevens,
chief dispa.tcher.
.
.. ... -·
J.W.Smith (brother Henry)

Louisville,twenty-five years.

(

of

~

.
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engineer between Lexington and

John Vaughn--Eng.;

John ROIDack

- FIRST LOCOMOTIVE BUILT IN HUNTINGTON By Geo. C. McIntosh.
•-

~

-

••

-

•

•

•

••

H•

0

The first locomotive

built,inthe Hunting~on Shope of the

C. & 0. Ry Co. ,was numbered 25, and was run by Mi 1 es Parks. The e
vent was of major importance,

and wa,s exha.ustively celebrated,

in the clty.

The _ph~tographs _ of the "23 11 ha.~ an extensi~e sal~,

in the city.

Pra.ctica.lly everyone attached to the shops, a.swell

a.a the trainmen opera.ting

on the Huntington Division,

secured a

copy; a.nd for
years
they occupied. conspi'cuous space on the
par·-- - - - -- · .
.

.

lor walls of loca.l railroad employees.

Some copies are still in

existence. The exact date, or even near date, of'the completion
of the

11

23 11 is not recalled, but, evidently,

it was l~te in

'73 or early '74.

~ "tocomoti ve was completed, and placed on the tracks 1 August
20, 18?3.

(
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- WANTED--A MORNING TRAIN By Geo. C. McIntosh.
Vihi 1 e the genera 1 tone, of the Huntington Newspapers , toward
the ra·ilroad,-v,1as
on,= of adulation and commendation, yet, if the
.
..

.

service fell short of

the most sanguine expectations,

knew how to regisyer complaint.

they

The Huntington Independent,

.

0 .G.Chase, Edi tor, thought there should be

morning trains into

the city, to accomodate farmers wishing to

fetch :nroduce to the

town.
"How long", dema.hds editor Chase, ~!Shall these things be
thusly'r-'We would advise our

railroad kings to look well to

their interest a.nd not thus wantonly provoke the ma.s ees a.long
the line

of the new roa.d.

poorly pa.tronized,unless

This road will, sooner or later, be
measures are taken to plaAreits custom-

ers, and accomodate the people along the line.

Here is a young

city, of fifty or seventy-five business houses,at the terminus
of a road whic~here ta~e the lar2est basin

of naviaable rivers,

in the world; end yet we are treated by the railroad managers.
as a set of worthless men who deserve no acco~odations".
On Kay 5,

the C & O. put on ari accomilidation train leaving

KanawJ"a Falls at 6:30 A.M., arriving in HuntinP:ton at 11 A.i: . Returni11 r , it left Huntington
a.t 8 P. M.

C

J

3:20 P.M. arriving at Kanawrca Falls

I, ,

- C.

&

O. PASSENGER DEPOT -

By Geo. C. McIntosh.
The con Etructibn of the C &

o.

passenger depot, at the site of the

present splendid structure, was started in 1871, and was completed
the
following
year. It was not, however, nut in s~rvice as a sta..
.
tion 1 until the line was extended beyond the city to Ashland,about
1882.

In the meantime, a. family named Farrell, the head of which

wa.s a. C, &

o.

employee, occupied the second floor as a residence. The

building was a three story brick, with Mansard roof. Its dimensions
were abour 100 ft. X 30 ft.

Th"' re were two waiting rooms, one for

gentlemen, and one for la.dy passengers. At the east end,was a. room
for baggage, and at the west end,a. room was occupied• by the Union
News Compa.ny.

aml.

I

f

The Dispatchers office, the superintendant s office,

the . Train Master's office occupied space,on the second floor. The

third floor rooms were occupied by clerks, and for fili~gspace.
The east botuld track of the main line.ran along the south side
of the depot, and the west bound track ,on t.he
At the east end of the depot, in a

ON,

detached frame building,

s toed the railroad office of the Adams Express Company;

at t .he west

end\was a two-story frame structure, in which ~as the lunch Rnd dining room, conducted for manyyears,by James A. Garner.
General James G. Breslin, who was the first one to sell tickets
for trains out of the Huntington st~.tio"n 1si tuate on the river bank,
also became the first agent at the new

station, just off 7th Avenue.

The exact date of his retirement cannot be ascertained, ; but it was

(
-1-

s

apparently,

ealong about 1898.

He wa.s succeeded by Ralph An-

drews,
who had previously
occupied the ~osition of Traveling Pas.
.
.
..
~

_. .

..

~

.

~

senger Agent. Mr.Andrews occupied the
time, and was followed by Mr.c.C.Doyle.

position,only for a short
Mr.Doyle was transferred to

Newport News, Virginia,into another branch of the service.

Mr.

Charles Thackston was then (1901) made ticket agent. He held the
position,until his death, which occurred in 1899.
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- RAILROAD PROJECTIONS -

(

By
When

Geo.

c.

McIntosh.

it becanie definitely certain that the Chesa.peake & Ohio

Rail'l!a.y was to be completed to Huntington, and no statement of
pur;pose,a~ t~ . its further extension wa.e made,

there was instant

. interest in proposed routes heading out of the city.
One group, headed by Col. W.H.Trumbo, procured rights . of way,
lea.ding up Symmes Creek, which comes into the Ohio .River op:ooaite the eity • . This was done under the assum!)tion that the
would be extended to the lalces.
the builders of the

c.

&

o.

& 0

There is rea.son to believe that

encouraged the movement,

was close associa,tion and frequent communica.tions
ors

c.

as there

of the -project-

of the Southern Ohio Railway with officials of the C. &
Some of the counties along the route

o.

of the proposed Southern

Ohio R.R. voted a.ppropriations to be dev.o ted to rights-of-way. At
the same time,

capitalists interested in the Portsmouth-Ironton

way were advocating the extension of the

c.

&

o.

Ry. 1down the Ohio

river, on the Ohio side. The v~luable coal and iron depoEits of
that region
route.

we re urged as an incentive,for the selection of that

Considerable local feeling was worked up 1 by the uublica-

tior1s e~anating from the rival camps.
enthusiasti'c

I

Col. Trimble was especially

in advocating the Symms Creek route.

Ir: a long let-

ter, addressed to Col. D.W.Em!l"ons, which was reproduced in the
Hunt•ington Argus,he !l"akes a r eport on the ~ast coal deposits along
the route he favored~ ·
Ea~ly in 187S, the project to build a line of railroad up
-1-

·the Guyan

river, was put on foot by a. compa.ny projected

ing the previous year.

dur-

The organization of a company for that

purpose wa.s completed in April, 18'73. It consisted of the folllowing gentlemen as Incorporators:
Howard Smith,

Williamsburg, N.Y.

Edward B. Knight and Isaac Smith, of Charleston,
O.W.Mather, James H.Ferguson,
H.J.Samuels, Ba.rboursville, and
Arthur L. Cox, Chica.go. ·
The o,pits.liza.tion of the compa.ny was $250,000.00.
At about the same time, the Tug River railroad company

was

organized, to build a railroad,frorn the mouth of the Big Sandy
river, and up the Tug River branchlinto Logan county. This project
was fostered by Samuels. Vinsonpamuel J.Ferguson,
These gentlemen were

mostly of Wayne County.
years ahead of the times.
folk

&

just about twenty

The exceptional success of the Nor-

Western railroad and the Guya.n branch of the

way attests the accuracy of this vision.
of July, 1873, the new

mensions,

c.

and others,

&

o.

c.

VlhBrfboat lof much smaller di-

increasing freight ahiprnents 1 whict.
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Rail-

During the la.tter part

the larger structure being necessitated by

handle.

& O.

the vastly

the railriad was required to

R. LEE BEUHRING R. Lee Beuhring, son of L.D. and Mamie-Shelton-Beuhring
.. .

'

.

was born at- Decatur, Alacama,,August 1, 1891 , Lived in Hunt~ngton,
.

w.

.

'

Va., since 189·2. Attended puol.ic schools in Huntington,

Also at+t ende,lMa.rshall Coll~ge,

,f"'

11

Va.

graduating there 1 i n 1910, in

the Academic course of study. Took ::prominent
~

w.

l part in athletics,

playing o:ri the base-ball _team, .Q.nd__for three years.received the

M11 for playing foot-ball, and for aqe year,was captain of the

f oot-ba.11 team.

Attended Washington

A Lee

Uni ve rsi ty, and grad-

ua.t ed in year 1914, receiving degree of Bachelor of Law. Took L
prominent part in a.thl eti cs, playing four yea.rs, as regular fullback , a.nd received a. foot-ball letter ea.ch yea.r.

Wa.s also a.11

southern full-back ,one year a.nd one yea~ the W. & L. foot-ball _
team

was all southern champions. Wh}d.le at

W. & L. glee club;

W & L. orchastra.;

f;raternity; Delta. Theta Pai,

w.

& L, belonged to the

1
Pi Kappa Alpha, na.tional

nation.al legal fraternity,

and the

local P.A.N. ribbongsociety. Granted the right to practice lawJ
in the State of West Virginia, Sept. 2, 1914; ma.de a member of
the

Cabell County Bar Association, and had law offices 1 in the City

of Huntington,from February 1915,to Hay 8th, 1917, at which time.,
he enlisted in the Wibrld~ war, and v·as sent to Fort Benj. Harrison

Officer's Trainine Camp 1 and received the corr,mi ss ion of -~nd

Lieut. f"as orderecd to Camp Sherman, Ohio,

and assigned to · he

331st infantry, 83rd Division. Went over seas to France.,with this
organiza.tion,and was transferred to Cmr.pany "C", 16th Infantry,
First Division of the regular army, and remained with this outfitJ
until discharged at Camp Dix, N.J. July 5th, 1919. Received ci tatinI\,.
in First Division, General Order$91, "~ut. Raymond L. Beuhri?ig,
16th Infantry, for his splendid courage and leadership. Reorganized
-1-

his company under heavy fire, destroyed a machine gun nest•
which was holding up the Battallion ,and cleared the wa.y for assault on

hill 272.

11

The following was written in record.s , by 0-cin:m>attYI Conrrnander
at time of discharge: "\eut. R.L.Beuhring commanded
11

C", 18th infantry

October 8th,
Orders,

Company

during the Meuse-Argonne offensive, from

19~8, to November 9th, 1918, and was cited in General

let Division for g~llantry,in action,at this time.

"Lieut. Behring ha~ served under me, in . Company
f~May 11th,

1919, to June 13th, 1919,

to be a. loyal and efficient officer".
Capt. Company

II

C", 16th Inf.

"C", 16th_Infant-ry

and I ha.ve found him

Signed James Wheeler,

Was twice wounded, in actl on. Re-

ceived the Victor Medal, with bars, for two rrajor engagements,
and one defensive section;

1as awarded a medal with the Oak

Leaf, of the Order of the Purple Heart; a.Iso awarded the "Silver
Sta1t medal for the citation, as set out in General Order f 91.

Served in two major engagements, the St.:Mehil and 1v!euse-Argonne1
and several defensive sectors.
Was married to Dorothea Sandman , a resident oft he City
of Huntington, VI. Va.,: well known for hermtllsical ab"lity,
April 20, 1921, at Ironton, Ohio.

rl.esur,·ed the pr9ctice of la\'/ 1

in the year 1923, and 1 at present 1 has law office in the City of
Huntington.
Was elected member of the Legislature, for the 1929
session, and served as C.riairman of the Co:rnmittee on Counties,
Districts, and Municipal Corporations, and as a member of the

(

Committees on .Judiciary, Military Affairs and Executive Offices

-2-

,.
and libra.ry.

( 1

Republica.n, 32nd degree Mason, Shriner,

B.P.O. Elka

#31"/J, Huntington, W. Va., American Legion, and Veterans of tje

Foreign . wars, and a. rnemb er of the Presbyterian church of Huntington.

(
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-- THE BEUHRINGS

Fred'k G.L.Beuhring, Born 1792.

Died i~.~~rtington 1 in

1$59·•. C~me f~om Bal t imor P- ._to Barboursvi ~le, in 1~18:, a.nd in
18~7~:t'ought _ l_,OO? acr~s o~ la:nd from Peter Scale~. J-!is wife,
Frances Bavenberg,
.
.

born in - 1797,
died June 16, 1841.
..

Henry H. Mil1el;",

.

.

.

.

born in 1815; died . June 6th, 1904. His

wife, Eliza., born in 1817; died J'uly 24th, 1893.
Fred 'k D. Beuhring
190~.

born July l:Tl1~, 1828; died 9ctober l~th,

His wife, Fannie E. Miller, born Ma.r ch 12th, 1858; died

October 12th, 1882.
Peter Scales sold the land to· F.G.L.Beuhring in 1837; and the
home pla.c e wa.s on the river bank• just ea.st of wha.t is now Seventh
street. The river landing was not called Maple Landing
The boundary of la.nd e·xtended eastv1ard

from pres <: nt 7th

street to a.bout Twlevth street and two or three miles south-east

~

river.

',i .,

. ..

..

- THE JOBE FAMILYThere were two families of Jobes located in Huntington,in
the early days of the town.

Samuel F. Jobe was the first to set-

tle here, and his coming dates back to the year,1871. He came ftom
Marion, Ohio, which was a small town near Ironton,

where he ha.d

been emplo~ed,in an iron furnace. He came to Huntington, anticipating _employm~nt 1 on the new railroad, as a locomotive engineer.
This did not eventuate, but he became one of the first employees, in the shops, _no. doubt ,_in the blacksmith shop; for a,fter
1'

~ . few years 1 he esta.blished ailb!aih!smith shop at the rear of his
residence, Third Ave. between 6th and 'i'th Ste. This s h o p . h e ~
ed,until his dea.th, in 1898.

The clang of his hammer, on the anvil-,

was one of the f ami liar sounds, during the early da,ys of Huntington. Samuel Jobe was one of the town's "handy men".
a.bility to meet any ordinary task.

He ha.d the

When the town wished to put

on a. show, the work of decorating the streets fell,to his ha.nds.
He was ::-ssisted in these tasksJby,.Hamilton Dickey, John_ Welsh,
and a few other/

willing and capable workers; but Sam Jobe was

in the leadership.

Mr.Jobe was for many years 1 the CPptain of the

Hook and Ladder Company,a.nd performed valuable service for the
citY,in fighting fires.
Samuel J obe married Lo\\anna Rodgers, at Blue Furnace,O. To
them five children were born.
and Hattie.

They were, William, Thomas, M a r y , ~

William was a. :printer and worked in the early days,

on the Huntington Commercial. He aied about 1929,after having

C

suffered the loss of one of his legs 1 in a truck accident, having
lleem associated

with the Independent "n'a,nsfer Company, operated

himself and his brother,Thomas.
Tom's life, for many yea.rsra.s spent

(

under the canvas

tops. His entertainment career,in this city was started as
I .

a.

tight rope walker, in 1876. He was, no doubt, allured into these.,.__.
reer, by the ea.rly performances, given a.cross our streets by John
De Lille, who "never worked and never will" and Harry Warner.
The performer, dressed 1 in spangled tights,
with

saluting his addience

"patronize me here'', pa.seed }:I.is hat lor contributions. Dur-

ing the five or six yea.rs, T.om Jobe followed this spectacular @iitUlg,
his cash receipts,~eJ1sa.ys, ranged from five

to

fifteen dollars a day

One og his trips was made in a John Boat, fro:rr. Pittsburgh,to the
south, along with "Spot II Byrum a.nd Wi 11 Sowards, two known boys,
in the town.

At one of the towns 1 en route,a rival tight rope

walker had previously appeared; and set a new :pa,ce, by carrying a ·
man, on his back, on the rope.

Not to be outdone, 'l'om arranged with

"Spot" to join him in a. similar exhibition.

It was accordingly a dvEl'-

ti sed, and an immense crowd congregated.
When the exciting moment arrived, Tom looked for "Spot",only
to find him "hot hoofing" it 1 in the direction of the river. After
some viaorous pleading 1 Sowards was induced to substitute, was strapped to Tom's back, and made the pilg~irna ge. It was a truly exciting moment,for coth of them. It was their first experiment, and.
what made the feat i\ore dif "icult and :lange:rous, the rope wa.s str etched frori the top of a two - story buildin '.7 to t:ne to·o of a three-story
building.
Tm:'l Jobe .later, trained himself, for "' a. circus a.cL He first
joined Richard's show, with which he stayed one year; then two

(
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(

years with Teets Brothers.
('

Barnum.

He s~ent pa.rt of three sea.sons ,with

He afterwards engaged 1in an a.c\ with his sister Hattie,

in whlch performance, they contJnued until her death, whlch resulted, from an injury,sustained

during its performance.

Torn Jobe is ndw 69 years of a.ge, but is exceptionally agile
and erect, for a man of hls years, and occa.sionally indulges,in
actobatic practice. Re~ently, ''just to see if he could", ~xecuted a
A

perfect back flop,

landing gracefully, a.nd erect.

Carlos Jobe learned the printer's trade, and also acted as "
Miss Mary Jobe rnar~ied Mr.

stage hand,in the Huntington Theatres.
Joseph Hopkins, and resides,i.n this city.
(S~~/J

~

~..

~

k41 .....-~-

.

~

~~~

~'~~
.
1,,,..q.V,

~

'

I

(

;
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HUNTINGTON'S EARLY F.A][ILIES,
By Geo. C. McIntosh.
Huntington•s early families who stand out:
The Ha.rveye were former residents of Ma,son and Putnam Coun-

ties.

'

Col.Robert T. Harvey

wzs born in Mason County, W Va.

June 24, 1814, his parents being Dr.Henry B.

and Sarah(Hale)

Ha.rvey. The fa,ther was born in Botetourt County, Va. in 1788. He
was a graduate at the Pennsylavni a. Medi ca:l College 1 n Phi ladelphia., and located in Pt.Pleasant in 1807. Later, he loca.ted on a.
farm

nea:r Budtfalo, in Putnam County, where

he practiced his pro

fessio~, until his death, in 18:37.This fa.rm was originally gra.nted
by King George III, to Col.Nronaugh,for his services,in the French
and Indian war of 1757. The Colonel gave this farm to his son-in. w"-o

law, Joseph Hale,

/1,

located on the same in 1809, soon a.ft er which

his only daughter married Dr.Henry B. Harvey. She inherited the
farm from her father,

a.nd it has descended to her children. Ccl>l.

Robert T. Harvey's brother, James C.B.Ha.rvey,

who died in 1865,

was formerly a distinguished chemist a.nd Physician of New Orleans. The mother of this notable family died in 1851. Col Robert
T.harvey, when a young man,

was in business for awhile at New Or-

Lea.ns a.nd Vick Fburg. In 1850,,ol.Harvey was elected to the Virginia House of Delega.tes, a.nd was re~elected,in 1852,under the new
Constitution, to represent the County of Putnam. He was la.ter elected Clerk of the Circuit and County Court, in 1856, which office he held until 1862.

In 1863 he wa.s a,ppointed, on the staff 01"

( .,•.
.
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Gen. John B. Floyd, with the ra.nk of Ma.jor.

In 1884
he- was e. .. . I

lected State Senator from th~ Sixth Senatorial District, compe>sed on the Counties of Wayne, Cabell and Putnam. On Nov. :!O,
1842, he was married to Miss· Anna M., daughter of William Hope,

of Owensville, Ky.
ed

Unto this union were born the followi~g nam-

s.,

childrenrThomas H., Fan11y L., Clayton H., Robert

H., and Henry

c.

William

Col.Harvey died in June, 1896 in Huntington,

at the advanced age of 82 years.
Judge Thomas H. Ha.rvey, the eldest son of Col .R. T .Harvey,

'

was one of southern West Virgini_a s leading citizens, ha.v-

ing followed the footstens of his father 1 in

representing the

people in public office, having held the Circuit Jiulgeship,in this
Dietr ct,

and was a member of the Legislature.

Judge Harvey, al-

so was for yearsone of the leading practioners before the Cabell
County bar.

The Judge was also a prominent business man, ha.v ing

been one of the founders of Williamson, as well a.s the originator
of Neutral Strip, where he made his home before that suburb wa.s
'!I1a.de a part of Huntington.

Judge Harvey died __ _

Clayton H. Harvey, a s econ ' son of Col. Harvey,

was for

yea.rs a. successful merchant in Huntt::jjngton, but in later years went
south, where he died in 1916.

Dr.Roberts. Harvey went west in

his early manhood and was a successful, :pra cti ci n,,:;,: physician for
several years il:b Washington state, where he die4t.

William H.

Harvey, the third son, was a lawyer bv profession, and in his early
years went west, and was engaged in silver mining.

Alona in 1890,

during the :McKinley-Brya.n campaign, he wrote "Coin's Financial''
11

(

School", a book on the free coinage of silver, which

I
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took the

country by storm.

11

home in Arka.nsa.s,

Coin 1t Harvey, · as he is now known, makes his
where he is interested in a

Mr.Harvey will be remembered by omd residents a.a the builder of the first cement house in this section of the country. The
house is located a.t

1305, 3rd Avenue,

was erected i 1? 1874, as

a:n experiment, and the work stands the wea.r of time.
Henry

c.

Harvey, a fifth son of CoLHarvey, ha.a devoted his

life to mercantile pursuits,
been successful in both.

and the rea.lty business, and has

"Harry", as his friends call him, wa.s

the first theatre manager, a.s well a.s wholesale grocer in Huntington.

He also ha.a been President of the Chamber of Com-

'

merce, and bas been closely identified with Huntington .a ra,pid
progress as a city, and its business interests

since the very

beginning of the town, a.lwa.ys a.lert, farseeing, and active to
its best interests.

He wa.s for several years, President of the

American Ba.nk & Trust Co.
Fanny L. Harvey, now deceased,

was a daughter of Col and

Mrs.R.T.Harvey, and was a Sister at the Convent of St.Joseph,
Wheeling, W. Va.
I

Huntington s elevation above sea level is 500 feet. The average t em?era ture for the yea.r a.verages a.tout 54 degrees.

Sudden

climatic cha.nges a.re not i cable, . ; but, on the whole, the weather
here compares favorably, a.nd is less variable than in the states
farher north and west.
of 40 inches.

(

The annual rainfall ha.a a general average

Huntington from 1900 to 1910 had a. notable

AN INTERESTING REMINISOBNOB

from Huntingt•n Advertiser,

S•pt ♦mber

'Ibe grandfather or Capt. wm.

a, 187J•

S ♦am<n1C1•

lfUlded at

ra1r

tbe present residenoe ot Col, D, w. Erra~n•, mo.-e th~

year• qo~ He came ti-om Pittsburg and anohot.'ed

th♦n

V1ov,

40
ope

•ven:l.ng. 1n the morn1nst th• men tx-om th• b6at vent. 111110"
and killed a .butt•loa

n•••

••r• 001. Bnnon,t h.o•••'·~~ ••~••

..

Capt• S~uun.ondst tether, 11'-jM G1 Se,amondlt, took • bl•
'
.
.
'
.
read,denoe. ln tld• oounty tn 1811 1 two
att•r lt • •
.

namedt HG att♦ rvarde

1••i'•

,

wa• po•tmll•t•r at S.lltlq•• Ta'f'er•,

Leay • • Valley• in 181S•

He at on& ttm. ta.ught tohool near the eito ot vta•t te ·now

st• Alben•, where· many ot tho•• 'Who as-e now old oitta.n•
or the oounty went to •ohool ,~ hlm.

in

- C. W. MAUPIN -

Was of local origin, having been born and reared near
Mi 1 ton.

Wa.s one of the ea.rly residents of Huntington. First

resided in brick residence located at foot of 16th Street, now
known as John Farr homestead; afterwBrds in Peter Buffington prop-erty, First Avenue and 22nd Street.
Tjere were four children in family:
c.c.Crawford;

di~d in 1932.

west a.nd died in 1918.

Mr.Maupin died in 1900.
Fannie

c.,

who married

Thoma.a H., who located ,in the

Iucy M. married married J.T.Doyle, who

operated a ma.chine -shop in the .city, a.nd died in 1922;
B. urnnarried;$ttlla resident of the city;
George Sampson,

early ·Chesapea.k e

&

w.

c.

employee~ Lives near Hinton, W~ Va.

o.

Mary Alice, married

Ohio Ry. engineer, died 1913;

Shelby
&

Albert

located in the west. Died in 1910;

William R. retired

Albert B. Maupin·, son of c.vi.Maupiri. Has been a ·citizen
since the town / a,:ffsHun.tlkngt:ed was organized.
,

'

.For twenty-f~ve years, from 1906 to 1931,

occupied the

position of City Engineer, when he voluntarily retired because
of. failing health.
Is

one of the few "first" citizens living, a.nd,

~titvelyyfi.C:bd:"tEoe

co:mpe!'a-

Is a member of the Elks Lodge, a.nd is a daily

visitor to the entertainment rooms of that inst : tut ion. Mr.lfaupin's residence,is at 1734 Washington Avenue,
C. C.Crawford.

with sister Mrs.

'I

- FRISBY D. BOWYER -

·O
S r is ~: yFJ:rsbJv"if: rBowyer, came to Huntin~ton,from _Martinsburg, W.Va.
in the a,pring of 1887, to conduct a: meat market. He a.cqui red the
stand which

had previously been conducted by James D. Walker,!

!"hlc}l _was among_ the _first ope Tated, in Hu~tington.
on Third Avenue, between 10th a.nd 11th Streets.

It was loca.ted
The Bowyer fam -

ily consisted of his wife, Cornelia (Butterworth) Boyer, and four
daughters, Misses Agnes, Minnie, Fannie, and Mamie.

Mias Mamie mar-

ried twice, the first time to HJ. Kogelachatz, who lived but a
short time after marriage; then to Henry Kra.tz, their present home
being at Norristown, Penn.

Mr.Kratz conducted for a number of

years, the Huntington Burial Company, operated in the Florentine
Hotel building.
Mr.Boyer

disposed of his other business, a.nd became as~ociat

ed with his son- in- law,in the conduct of his undertaking business.
Miss Minnie became ~he wife of Mr.R.L.Hutchinson,
lives in this city, on Sixth Avenue.
Carder and died four years followin g .

and

still

Miss Agnes rnarrie<l Dr.A.S.
A year later Fannie Boyer

ma rried Dr.Carder . She now is the wife of CharleE Soobodatand lives
in a Phila 0 elphia suburb.

The daughter of Mrs.Agnes Carder, Agnes,

is the wife of R, E .Kimm El and resides i:n Ashland .
li r.J!".D.Boyer was a native of Sharps :--urg, Md. a.nd wa.s. born April

He was in the Confederate

15, 1839.

service,during the en-

tire four years of war. At the cloze of the waljhe located in Charlestown,

w.

Va. and afterwards~Martinsburg, W.Va. It was during

"'

the war that he met, in Lynchburg, Va. the ;ta.dy who became his wife.
-1-

Mr.Boyer was, for a time, Treasurer of the city. He and
his family were devoted members of the Baptist church. Mr.Boyer
was chairman of the building committee,haying~11 _ch~!g~, _th~- -construction of their church buildin s , which stood on the corner
of Fifth Ave. & 10th St. Both Misses Agnes and Fannie Boyer
.

-

.

· were members of !he church choi~_,for many years.
Mrs.Hutqhinson has had _her residen?e,in this ~it:y, __~o~~i:rm?us -

ly, ~ince 188~and has had a lar~e part~cipat;~n,~~ !~e l~fe of
the ci tyJ a.s church woman, · club woman, and as le~-~e~, ~~ ~~ny_ ci yi__?
aff ai_:s

ot

th~ community.

· She has done her _~ull ~art• tow9.r.d t_h~

development and training of organized womanhood. She ·ha,s also held,
a.nd is still holding positions of trust and responsibility on state
and national boards of women's organizations, where her counsel
and co-operation a.re sou ght, and freely given.
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FIRST WHARF.U~STERS
By Geo.C.Mclntosh.

The first wharfmasters of the· city,

l!eesr. W.L.Maddy and

L. L. Kennett, did not confine their attentions wholly to the
duties thus involved, but also engaged in merchandising.

Their

newspa,per advertisements announve them as "Commission mercha,nts,
and "dealers in flour, sa:lt, cement, white and gray lime, a,nd
general agents for all kinds of stoneware.
was conducted on the wharfboa:t.

Their business

\

.

HON. WILLIAM T. THOMPSON

Honorable William T. Thompson was a lawyer practicing at the
Cabell County bar long before the stakes were driven to lay out
the City of Huntington. Mr. Thompson was a talented lawyer and
cultivated gentleman. Withal, he was a very eccentric person.
Like "Old Father Grimes, that good old man, whom we ne 1 er shall
see more; he wore a double breasted coat~ all buttoned down, before!
./

In the election of 1872, Mr. Thompson grew beyond the simple
confines of county politics, and was elected by the democrats~
State Treasurer. In the fall of life his meditations, if not
his fancies, turned to thoughts of the life beyond, and the
disposition of his remains in accordance with his refined manners
and tastes. Accordingly, while in full health, and apparently
comfortably within his expectancy, Mr. Thompson entered into,
a bargain with his'' favorite undertaker for a suitable coffin, and,
calling in the monument maker, selected a shaft to inark the spot
in Spring Hill Cemetery where he had ordained his remains
should rest. To the marble mason he provided the inscription to
be carved upon the shaft, including the date of his prospective
death. As matters eventuated, the birth- date fixed was exactly
as it should have been, and the death- date only a short -time
away from the actual calendar date. There arose a controversy
in the bargaining with the undertaker, whom, it appears, was
Hamilton Dickey, with the Hagen & Johnston Furniture establishment,
and a law suit ensued. The differences arose concerning the price

(

charged for the coffin. The case was tried before

w.

Taylor, and was won by Mr. Thompson.

1 Squire

Thomas

J'I

'l'HE

STEWARTS.

By George C. McIntosh.
The Stewart family was among the prominent families of. the
. -

-

city,frorn it~ inception. The~ were children of Mr. and Mrs.
James Stewart, of Guyandotte. James Stewart came to Guyandotte
a.t the age of 7, in 1847. There were five sons and one daughter:
Foster, Hansford, Joseph, Miss Columbia,

James B. a.nd Harry. Fos-

ter Stewart survived all his brothers. He died October 4, 1930, JDl
and was one of t~e oldest citizens at the tim~ of bis passing.
During his litetif"e he was frequently called into public service.I"
Was City Assessor at jgne time;

Constable for a number of yea.rs,

a;nd Chief Deputy Sheriff under Edmund Kyle, 1888 to 1892.
Joseph Stewart served many years a.s Street

Commissioner

of the City of Huntington.
Miss Columbia Stewart became the wife of Edv:ard S.Holderby. She is prominent socially, and in religious circles.
Roseph Stewart married a Miss Kimble, whose daughter, Laura
A.imble, taught a })rivate school in the city for a term of years~
James Stewart became a.n architect, and --lanned and supervised the construction of many of the city ,., s more palatial buildings.
The beautiful Guyandotte Club structure, at the corenr of
£ourth Avenue and 11th street, is one of them.
Harry Stewart, who died

while in his young manhood,

is

more pleasantly remembered by hundreds of the older citizens who
were youhg, along with him.
Foster Stewa.rt's children were Miss Ada, who married Herbert McClintock, and resides in this city;
-1-

Clarence, who for

six years, 1896 to 1902, wa.a a clerk in the Huntington Post
Office, but now lives on a. fa.rm a.t the Falls of Mud River, near
Ona;

C.Leo, deceased;

in the city.

(

and James, a civil engineer, who lives

T. S. SCANLON By Geo. C. McIntosh.
One of

-

I

the most picturesque figures iri Huntington ; s

bus-

iness and political life for many years was Hon.T.S.Scanlon. He
came to this ~ity from Hinton, during the early 1880s, where he
had for several y ears previous, been engaged in railroa.d work. In
this occupation he ha.d

risen from the performance of da.y labor ·

to fill the position of Tra,in Master.

When he ca.me here he en-

gaged in the shoe business, which he conducted until elected City
treasurer, in 1892.

As such officer, he supervised the expendi-

tured of the city, first bond issue f or city paving on 2nd and
3i''d Avenues.

At the expiration of his term of office, he re·-

jected re-nomination, and

and re-entered the shoe business.

In

l~ter years he entered the paving contract business and comnleted
several important projects in Cabell County.
Other political positions held by Mr.Scanlon included'a
term as City Councilman;

one term as City Commissioner (1912 -1915 )

Mr.Scanlon was born at Harrisonburg, Virginia November · l8,
1858.

His parents, Timothy and Nora Mahoney Scanlon, were born in

Count y Kerry, Ireland, near where the celrbrated River Shannon
flows •• They mi grated to Virginia in 1853, where Mr.Scanlon was en~
ployedin the building of one of the early units of
which now is the Chesapeake
Timothy

v.

White,

s.

&

the railroad

Ohio.

Scanlon was married June 15, 1885 to Miss JennE

daughter of John and Elizabeth White, of 6abell County.

Their first child, Drusilla, died in infancy;

the o+her child,

Charles M. Scanlon, now lives in Sa.n Diego, California.
-1-

Both Mr. and Mrs.Scanlon were noted in the city for their
benevolent attentions to orphaned children.

Fri ends a,ssert that

during their married life in this city, , no less than twenty
orphaned children

were, from time to time, cared for in their

home.
Mr.Scanlon was one of a sma~.1 group of men to establish, and
opera.t e a. colored orpha.nage, near the city.

The ha.rbor for the

colored orphans was later taken over by the state, and supported
by Legi s la.ti ve approi a.ti one.
Mrs.Scanlon died October 18, 1925.
September 1, 1926.
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"Tim" Scanlon passed awv
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EARLE. D U ~
By George C. Mclntgsh.

(

Dr. Earl E. Dudding has ha.d a consp:icuous ca.reer :luring the
t

progreEs of the city. He- came here from the

Teay ~s Valley,in

1884. Prior to ci ti zenshi p here he worked aa.t a. sa.wmill plant, for
Doolittle~ MzC 2llister gra.din~ lumber, nea.r Scott Depot. When
F .L.Dooli ttl e became

Ma.nage_r ?f _the Consoli dated Ry Co., he em-

ployed Dudding
as a street oa.r conductor, and he
served in that
.
ca.pa.city

on the
first
electric ca.r operated, . the da.te of which
..
.

he pla.ces in 1889.

Ac cording to Dr. Dudding the "short tt system whih h

wa.s first a(!Jfopted, failed to function, and was abandoned. Resort
was then ha.d to the Wee&inghouse met4r; and he was sent to Pitts burgh to familiarize
himself . with the opera:l,ion, so that he might
·-

"break"

in other operations.
Dr.Dudding_'e chief claim to distinction rests upon his

organiza.tion of the Prisoners
' Relief Society, through which agency a.n abundance of benefi ta have been bestowed upon men, who have
"served time"

in pena.1 institutions. Through this organization Dr.

Dudding has gained a. na.tiona.l reputa.tion. Support has been contri -

buted by men of wealth and wide prominence.

It came,1 in the way

of money, clothing, and other needful things intended to put them
on their feet,after having completed their debt to the State,and to
society.

Dr.Dudding has had his prison ex:perience;

quainted with

the

crucicying effect of prison life.

he was a.cHis personal

study of the hardships, , of the demorilization to mind and s pirit,
sugg est Pd certain nmnedies

which might ce of benefit to others who ..J::r·

had suffered a sirnila.r experience.

( ·
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In September, 1909 Earl Duding shot and killed Ira Chap-

( .

man.

As an outcome, despite his plea of self-defense, which was

strongly supported,

he was conviced and was given

a

prison sentence

From the Inome~t . of ~-ts expiration, he h~.s devoted his life to help
and betterment of others who ha.ve listened to the verdict of
'' Gui 1 ty ''.

Recently, he wrote the story of his experiences in a.

book entitled, "The Trail of the Dead Years".

It is a gripping

story, well worth reading.
Dr.Dudding studied medicine under Dr.E.S.Buffington, in this
city, whom he describes as his "best friend 11 •
The offices of the Relief Society are maintained in the Coal
Exchange building.

.
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THE GUYANDO'l'TE ECHO.
By George C. McIntosh.
The Guyandotte Echo was a small

newspaper, four pages, three

columns to the pa.ge, publis·hed by R.H. Lee Hayslip.

It was es-

tablished ~n 1873,and continued publication until the death of
the editor, which occurred in April, 1874.

The editor was

killed by the discha.rge, in the hands of an inebriated man, named
Charles Smith.
Hayslip was the son of Thoma.a J'. and Margery R. Hayslip,
and was 22 years old.

He was Assista.nt Postmaster, and conducted

a book and sta.tionery store.

He was a. cousin of Mr.Okey Hayslip,

accountant, of this city.
Copies of the Echo Echo were d0ntributed for inspect~on
by Miss Alice Russell, a former resident of Guyandotte, but
who now lives with Mrs.R.H.Merrell, at .Charleston. Miss Russell
is a.n aunt of Mark Russell, of Williamson,. and is now 87 years of
age.
A number of Guyandotte business concerns, including,
George Reitz, Tinware, Stoves, &c. Guyan Street.
R.H.Lee Hayslip, physician and surgeon,
S.D.W.Dabney, :practicing physician,
Chae. C. Mason, Prescription Drug Store,
T.J.Ha.yslip, Notary Public,
James H. Wright, , Carpenter and Joiner,
C.K.Brawmer, Boots and Shoes,
I saa,c

Weed,

,

manufacturer boots and shoes,

J. H. Wright, Dry goods, boots, shoes, clothing. Guyan

Street,
A. Hall & Co., Groceries and Provisions,

Page Bros., Groceries and Provisions. Bridge Street,
John Elliott, Har ware, Sash, Blinds,
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Guyan Street.

From HUNTINGTON ADVERTIS~R, Sept. 2, 1926.
TIMOTHY S. SCANLON.
T.

s.

Timot.hy

Scanlon dies at

s.

Age

of 68 from Para;ytic Stroke.

Scanlon, 68 yea·rs old, a.n outstanding figure in

Huntingtonts business life for the la.st forty-five years, died
Wednesday a.fternoo~,

at 3135 o'clock.

Death oecurred at the home of his only sister, Mrs.John Lee, ·
1740 Third Avenue,

where he had been for the past ' ei_ght weeks.

He had been in failing heal th- for several years. Late last week
he was stricken with parallysis, a.nd sank rapidly from that time.
Requiem high ma.ss will be aa!cf in St.Joseph's Catholic church
Saturday morning at 9 o'clock.

Interment will _take place in

Spring Hill cemetary, where he will be buried .beside his -wife,
Mrs.Jf nnie White Sca.nlon, whose death occurred October 18,1925.
Pall bearers were announced a.a follows:

Honorary, J .R. Damron,

G.A.Northcott, O.H.Wells, Jeff Newberry, C.W.Carn~ack, C.M.Cohen,
James F. Smith, D.A.Mossman, W.R.Fulton, Dr.E.S.Buffington, T.H.
Harvey, and George S. Vla.lla.ce.

Active, A.W.Wer:" inger,Geo.I.Nea.l,

Levi Jones, T.P.Dvvyer, A.E.Kelly and Cha.r~ · s Carroll.
Mr. '3 canlon's r:ise from humble surroundings by his own person
al efforts and his strength of character and qualjties of perseverance,

constitute a. romantic ~tory of ac:hievment.

He was born in Harrisonburg, Va. Nov. 15, 1858, the son of
Timothy Scanlon and Nora Mahoney Scanlon.
-1-

His pa.rents were borb

in County Kerry, Ireland,

near the celebrated River Shannon,

mi~rating to Virginia in 1853.
The elder :Mr.Scanlon was employed

on construction

ork on

the 9hes~p_e ake & Ohio Railroad being then built by Collis P. HunT
tington over the Virginia mountains

towards the Ohio river~ Mr.

I .

Scanlon ... s father died while a.t work on tunnel c~nstruction

in

Virginia, in 1861.
- Attended

Academy -

He left his widow and nine children to mourn his loss,
and a portion of the burden of supporting his mother
and the re- ·
.,
mainder of the family fell heavily upon Timothy

s.

Scanlon, then

only eight years old.
His ambition from the outset, was to secure a good education, although he had been unable to attend school until he wa.s
nine yea.rs old.

By extrao:::--dinary thrift, however, he was able

to save enough money later to attend the Gospel Hill Aca.demy, of
Sta.unton, Virginia. where his ambition for an education wa.s made
. good.
Mennwhile, after the death of her husband, Mrs.Scanlon went
with her chi 1_dren, to~ Greenbrier County, West Vi rgi ni a, and la-

t er to Red House, on the Kanawha River.
In 186? the family moved to a home
o :oposite St.Albans, 1.'/. Va.,

on the Pocataligo River

i:-here they livPd uritil 1870. The

children were Timothy S. Scanlon,

Mrs, Catherine Gayer, Patrick

J. Scanlon, who was later in charge of the P.C.Buffington estate
for a. time, in Huntington.

(

Ellen Scanlan, who later married

John Gohen, and after his death, wa.s ma.rri ed to John Hallora.n,
Norrie Scanlon, who married Cha.rles Dyer, and Mrs.Margaret Lee.

15'?
Cart

Driver.

John, Edward, and Samuel Sca.nlon, younger brothers of Timothy

s.

Scanlon, died in their early boyhood.
Mr.Scanlon attended his first school

old,

when he was

nine years

on Rocky Fork of Pocataligo river. · At that time he wa.s

employed as a cart driver

for his brother, Pstrick •Scanlon, on

construction work.
After he had completed his education a.t Staunton he entered
the employ of the Chesapeake & Ohio Railwa.y Company at Hinton.
In that work, his native geni~s for hard work and tenacity
of purpose asserted itselt, and he rose rapidly in his profession,
It wa·s stated by many of his close friends who were familia.r with
his

career, he would undoubtedly have become one ofthe out-

standing railroad men of America.•
He began his career with the railroad company as a brakeman.~ater he became yard master at Hinton.
-In

Responsible

Position-

When he was but twenty vea.rs old he

given the responsible

-oosition of yardmaster at Hinton, having jurisdiction over the
movement of trains for a distance of eighty miles

beyond Hinton,

in each direction.
An afflictior of rheumatism

required him to abandon his rail

road •.•;ork at .that time, and he , came to the town of Huntington to
engage in business as a shoe merchant,
The T. S. Scanlon shoe store is well remembered by many Huntingtoniane. He was first located on Third Avenue, between Ninth
and T~nth Streets, later being moved to a site now occupied by the
(

rJ

H.J. Homrich building

on Ni nth Street, near Thi rd Avenue.

-~-

•'

....• • .

'•

1!:r!E3ca~lon's early traJning and associa.tion with construction work influenced his entire life, . and he was said

eSti¼~riiea

by his friends never to bave been com:pletely

unless

he wa.s identified with that kind of work.
'

-Employed on Fi rs t Pa.vi ngWhen the first brick paving in the United States wa.s laid
on Summers Street, in Charleston, Mr.Scanlon was employed on
I

'

the work.

•

He made the brick for the paving of common clay from

the bed of the Kana.wha River,

and was fond of re' ating

+:

o his

friends for m~ny years a.fterwards the st '.·ry of the S~mers
Street oavement.
five inch sand

The paving, he often explained, was laid on a
and gravel base,

over which were la.id tarred

boards 2" thick, then a. sand cushion, and atop of all, the brick.
The paving endured for thirty-five years,
torn up, when

only recently being

SUJY'mers Street was widened.

In 1892 Kr.Scanlon was elected

City mreasurer; and his

task was to supervise expenditurei.of Huntington~s first bond
issue.

The bonds were issued to raise funds for

paving Second

Avenue, · a. -riortion of Third Avenue and Ninth Street.
-Paving

Contractor-

Some of the paving then la.id is still in good condition.
After the completion of the first bond issue projects, Mr.
Scanlor. retired for a time, from public life, refusing another
nomination for City Treasurer, and re-entering his shoe business.
In later years he entered the paving contract field and toorn dver
tr.any important contracts, including paving of Piedmont Road from
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-JAMES LEWIS CALDVJELLBy George

c.

McIntosh.

Born in Elizabeth, Wood (now Wirt Co. 1

)

May 20, 1846. Son of

John Turner and Regina M. (Burns) Caldwell, founder of Steubenville, Ohio,

and later of Letart, Meigs County,

in schools of Meigs County, o.

.- King George 3rd.

Educated

Scotch and Irish ancestry;

grandmother on w,a.ternal side being
On father ' s ·side, his

o.

Scotch; and

grandfatner Irish

gres.t grand father was adopted son odt

He married in Philadelphia.• His fa:ther and

· mother marred in May 28, 1837 and became parents of following
chi ,_dren:

Wj lli am B.; Alfred B.; George H.; James L.;

and

Charles T.; •
In 1862, at age of 17James L. enlisted in Company I, 60th
Ohio Infantry. Was in ·Grant,.,s army, and tcok part in march from
Battle of Wilderness in 1864, to the surrender of Lee at Appomatox
Had participated, also, in the struggle at Cold Ha.rbor, and was
present at the mine explosion in front of Petersburg, Virginia, ani
afterwards in engagements

I

with Grant s right wing a.t Weldon rail-

road and in a number of smaller engagements.
After receiving his discharge Mr.Caldwell becarre connected
with the Peabody Insurance Co.,_ of Wheeling, from which point he
traveled,

establishing agencies and paying claims.

eighteen months he took up residence in Guyandotte,
late Nj chola:s &nith, whc": became his father-in-la.w,
general mercha.ndisim~siness,
t

-1-

After acout
where with
engaged in

Along with the mercantile

IVV

I

(

~usiness- he engaged extensively in - the timber· business·, dealil1fs _1,_n_!a~te of loge that were b~c,u_g;~t Gu:ya:11~ot~~ river by _
ra.ftsmen •

He . had . a profttable career in these enterprises.

When the town of Ifu.ntington bega.n to assume

proportions he

turned hie attention to its promising prospects and took up
residence here in

1887.

Prior to that time he

in 1884 in orga.niza,tion of First Nationa.1 Bank,

had partici:pa.ted
of which he

was made President upon organization, a.nd continued

his death, ,

as such until

forty years in all.

1 n 1889 Mr.Caldwell,

poE'sibilities, of territory,
southern coal fields.

acting upon study of industria,l
began movements of development of

Dire~ted survey of route of railway line

to Pineville, a.t head of Guyan River valley; and for which negotiated with the N &
conference.

w.

making frequent trips to New York city for

N & W. seriously considered

from la.ndowners
ton, but was not

plan. Secured agreement

laregly interested, to accept royalty of 5.¢ a
able to meet all required conditions; was not

discouraged by inttial setback but continued efforts. Finally received su ~port of M.E.Ingalls,
agreed upon,

President of C &

and Mr.Caldwell proceeded with building

and for five ye8rs was Presi~ent of the line.
to Midkiff
well,
pleted,

o.

in 1904 a.n d

Tenns were
a line,

The road was built

uncer continuing pressure by :Mr.Cald-

was later continued to Logan. With this extension comCaldwell an~ associa.tes seven mile line on ~ Creek,

and another seven mi le extension on• Dingess Run.
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With his further assistance Crane

&

Co. comstructed

a ten mile

( .I

branch to Buffalo.
Watching the city grow was not sufficient occupation
Mr.Caldwell.

He wished to ma.ke it grow,

fer

and to that end asso-

ciated himself to with many enter:prises destined to produ1re that
.

.

.

result.

In 1892 Mr.Caldwell became one of the organizers of

the Consolidated Light & Power Railway Company,, which was the
first operated electric railroad in the United States.
timber interests and devoted his whole time and interest

He sold
to pro-

motions of Huntingt_o_n_fs interest, and problems of light and transportation for Huntington •. Secured from Huntington-fenova liand
Development Co. location of town of Centra.l
glass factpries, brewery and frame factory

City.

&

Induced two

to locate there. Moved

a.n a.x handle factory of which he ha.cl control, from Guyandotte.
Wa e lea-ding spirit _ in inducing

Huntington

Railway to build line from Huntington to Kenova,
tle train was operated.
den

take over Huntington

Later, induced Senator
&

Big Sandy Ry

&

Big Sandy
over which shut-

Johnson N. Cam-

and extend Ohio River

railway service to Kenova. Then sold Strel"t Railway Company to
Senator Camden,

who organized Camden Interstate Ry Co. and built

interurban line to Ashland and Ironton.
With associates he bought 28,000 acres on Dingess Run and
R um

creeks, in Logan, e·-ery acre of which now under lease and

operation.

Buolt a number of businees blocks in Huntington,
r

including business block corner 4~r ,Ave. and 9th Street.

St.

Nicholas Hotel, business house between 8th and 9th on 4th Avenue;
business ~us• on 4th between 10th and 11th Ste, and nuFbers of

,..,q-

others.
One of princip?l owners of 15,000 acres coal land on Tug
River in Mingo and ~ayne Counties;
Gilbert Creek tand Co., Mingo,
coal land.

Thie

which lad 6,000 acres of valuable

Company sold to Guya.n Collieries Co., but Mr.

Caldwell retained his interests.
opment on Elk River.
Land Company.

one of principal owners of

\'/as interested in oil devel-

Became hea.vy share holder in Huntington

Hel:oed fins.nee building of Frederick Hotel. Engag-

ed in ·productive oil venture in Texas.
stock holdtlr

Was officer and large

i~ local company for manufacture of coal and gas

prior to advent of natural gas in city.

Was Republica.n, and

once a ca.ndidate for United States senate
Lodge No. 11, Free and Accepted Masons.
Nd. 9

Member Western . Star
Commander Bailey Post

G. A. R.
In 1871

he ma.rri ed Mary O 'Bannon Smith, daughter of Nicho

la.a Smith. Parents of eight children:
McFadden, Beaumont, Texas:
Park Hills, Huntington;

Ida,

Ouida Louise,

married to W.P.R.
m:3rried to c.w.waitts,

Lewis Nicholas, dece2sed; Force Dabney;

Geof'ge Jackson, of Huntington:
Nicholas Smith,Huntington:

James Lewis, Jr. Morgantown;

Beulah, deceased.

Died December 18, 1923, in Huntington.
top of Ritter Hill by wife

and children.

sive ceremonies by Irene :b'orce Caldwell

Nine children.
Memorial erected on

Unveiled y,itb impresdaughter of !{.,,.. a nd K.rs.

George Jackson Caldwell, and James Lewis Caldwell, son of James

a

Lewis Caldwell, Jr. Dec. 20, 1926.
- lit rs. Mary O'Bannon Smith Caldwell, Phi lan thropi st-

Born in Newcastle, Ky. January 22, 1852, ,:laughter Nicholas

Ci

and Eliz-a Peter {force) Smith.
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Mrs.Caldwell smother was daughter

9... leading physician

~fr Dr.Peter Force, of Henry County, Ky.
of. his -day,
.

~

.

who married Mary O'Bannon

and Mary (Winn) O'Bannon.

Mrs.Caldwell's

Smith, was the son of William Smith,
Harriett Herndon,

daughter of Capt. Isham
father, Nicholas

who, in 1820, married

the daughter of Lieut. Thorna,s

a,nd Sarah

(Wwodrurn) Herndon, the former a Captain of the Revolutionary
war, and descenda.nt of Dr.John Woodson and his wife, Sara.h.
Dr.Woodrum wa.s born in Devonshire, England,

a.nd ,-with

his wife, came on the good ship ttGeorge" along with Governor
Yeardley,

q cti ng in capa,ci ty of surgeon to a company of sol di ere

sent over to prot eet the colonists.

Located in Va .• a-.s Fleur de

Hundred, about 50 miles from Jamestown·; arid he and his wife were
registered there a.a

raving six negmro slaves

in February,1825.

Another distinguished ancestor of Mrs.Caldwell wa.s Governor Edward Digges

v·who helped in the settlement of . the young

Colony of Virginia.
Chilham Castle,
al assistance to

He was the son of Sir Dudley Digges of

Kent, England. He was of great financial and matr
Henry Hudson, when the latter

of the Northwest pa.ssa.ge
were named for him .

and "Capt Digges" and Digges Island

He wax one of the several who purchased the

Bermuda Islands from the Virginia
dred

sailed in search

Company, and "Di gges" 'fwo Hun-

was ~lanted in Virginia about 1613.

he was Il( emcer of Parliament

Returning to England, h

for Tewks'cerry from 1621 to

1625,

and is said to have constantly advanced the welfare oP Vir ginia by
"letters and religion";
1626 was

one of the coilll""i ssion to conduct the

Duke of Buckingham.
ing the

was Arnba.ssador to Russia in 1618, and
impeachment of the

In 161? he was one of the Committee <toncern

Colleg in Virginia., being a weighty business, and so
- 5-

llo'1

great that

an account of their proceedings therein must be given

to the State".

There were seven members of -this

for the Eeta.blishment of

a College in Virginia,,

time was the only Colony on this continent;
was the only one tha.t came to Virginia.
be seen

Committee
which at that

but Edward Digges

His old home is still to

near Williamsburg, Va. and his tomb is in a remarkable

state of preservation.

He was a lineal descendant of Alfred, the

Grea,t a.nd Charlemagne.
Among other noted a.ncestors of Mrs.Caldwell were Cel)t,
John Wa.ller, of ·Kent, Engla,nd,

. and Spotsylvania County, Va. a

descendant of Edward Waller the famous poet,
ler,

and of Richard Wa,l-

who distinguished himself at the Battle of Agincourt by

taking prisoner the Duke of York.
of Edward Herndon, Jr.

An ancestor, Mary Brock, wife

v.'aB a. daughter of Joseph :Prock, whose land

adjoined, and wa.s on the "Brock Rda.d"

where, over a hundred years

later the Battle of the Wilderness was fought.
:Ma.ry O'Bannon Smith became the wufe of J.L.Caldwell a.t St.
Albans May 8, 18?1--fifty-two years of fine com:pa.nionship.
died October 2, 1927.

Six children;

She

Nine gra.ndchi ldren; one

grand child.
Guyandotte River R.R. Incorpo~ators.
Howell Smith, Williarrsburg, N.Y., Edward B.Knight Isaac
Smith,Charleston, O.W.Mather, Jas. H. Ferguson, H.J.Samuels,BarArthur L. Cox, Chi ca.go.

1::oursvi lle,

Tug River Railroad.
Sam'l

s.

Ormison, Sam'l J. Fergueon, et al.

Also

Guyandotte & Ohio River R.R. & Mineral County:H.Chester Parsons

(

'

. i

.
Chm. J' rJoe.

s.

Miller, Sec'y •
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These important factors accounted for the rapid and substantial progress of the city of Huntington.
-

-

-

These, of course in a.d-

dition to the building oaf the railroad and the shops, which was
element a.l.
.!·

There were, we think it will be a.greed by anv fair analyst ofh
the story of the growth of Huntington, and its progress tow8rd a
city, these importa.nt factors:
The first to be pamed beca.use it was the earliest, was the
Central lend Compa.ny, owner of all the land
is located.

The Cent~al Land Company

on which the city

had a; c-ertain rea.sonable

price fixed upon allt the lots which it owned and dealt most liberally in the sales thereof.

Inside lots were pricea at $460.00!

V!hile the corner 'lots and the next adjoining
higher, respectively.

were 50% a'nd 25% -~

·

Only a small purchase payment was re-

qui red, not es being taken for the balance. The easy payment pla.n
made poosible the building of a house; and, consequently, practically

every resident of the city owned his own dwelling. Whether

or not, so designed, the effect

was +o produve a stalwart citi-

zenship, every member of which was a 1'town booster'' attentive to
the welfare of the city, and

and ready to par.t1cipate in its every

cj vi c undcrt aki ng.

Co:rr:--oa re thj $ favorB'bl e status with that of

ri¥al cities v1here

the ownersb; :p of the land v1as held by

viduals, ~ ~ere values fluctuated

indi-

to suit the ideas or whims of

individuals, and one important reason will be disclosed

why

Huntington grew as rapidly a.s it did, filling at the same time, its
city blocks

with permanent, enthusia.stic citizens.

It has been said, to the credit of the Cent ra.l Land Company,
-?-

I \.JIP

tha.t it never, during its history,

, enforced a foreclosure

upon any of the property it conveyed.
Another impirta.nt factor was -the discovery
fieles which

which surrounded, and lie beneath the city

the attraction of this cheap fuel,
to coa.l ,
city,

of the gas
Eith

, superior in many respects

a number of industrial enterprises

came to this

to avail themselves of its advantages. Living condi-

tions were likewise, improved t~ereby. Natural gas~ · in dependabee
quantity served to increa,se the population, \rastly. The development of the natural gas fields in

the surrounding territory

not only served as a magnet to a.ttaract dozens o-f important industries to this loca,lity,

a,nd to make living conditions more

comfortable but attracted investments

measured by the mil-

lions of dollars to the vicinity, adding materially to the earning and expending capacity of the city.
The Columbia Gas & Electric system, which, large at its
foundation,

has developed into the greatest gas distributing

agency in the world, had its origin with
the company by
Enslow.

the organization of

I

one of Huntington s leading la.wyers, Frank .B.

The United Fuel Gas Company, which distributes natural

gas in Huntington, Ch:;,:rleston, and a number of other 1.'iest Virginia and
&

Ohio communities,

E1ectri c Company.

whooesale,

is a subsidiary of the Columbia Gas

The Columci a system al so su plies, at

much of the gas used in Ohio. It also, now, has lines

reaching into Philadelphia, a.nd many other Eastern cities. Natur,;,

al gas rates in Huntington and other West Virginia cities a.re
reputed to be the cheapest in f6rce anywhere in the Unktes States.
-8-

service is dependable, and the reserves of the companies sup( . t'

:plying the products a.re sufficient to insure a. continuation of the
service

for many yea.rs to come.
The :"aftor of greatest consequence, however, unquestiona·-

.

bly, wa.a the building of the Guyan bra.nch

of the Chesapea.k e &

Ohio Ra.ilway, ba.ck of which was the towering figure of James
Lewis Ca.ldwell.
It wa.s in 1889 tha.t Mr.Ca:ldweJ.l bega.n a study of the
possibilities of the development of the southern West Virbinia coaf
fields

in a. big way.

Familiar with all of the southern coun-

ties through his C(?ntacts formed _du~in~ l:lis long ca.reer in the
timber business, he rea.li.zed, not fully,perhaps but measurebly
so, the - potential
value of the coal stored in their hills. He
.
-·

visualized, even more tha.n he was able to ao:O!)ll]Jllhi'sft. In his
mind •a eye he could see a. st ea,dy flow· of coal to the southwest,
•

and a. return of the'trains laden with iron ore.
trayed

an

His vision por

immense extension of the city of Huntington, rea,oh-

ing far up the Ohio River with iron and steel furnaces riva.ling
in size and

business opportunities,

the city 'of Pittsburg.

While these longer hopes did not come to pa.ss, the things he did
accomplish ha.ve brought greater results in the bui 7 din ,:,- of this
city th.an any other measure of its progress.
Mr.Caldwell directed the survey of a. ro u te from+ he mout_:-i
of the
County.

Guyan river to its source, , near Pineville, in Wyoming
At first he undertook negotiations with

the Norfolk &

Western Railroad to build the line, and ::-· or a. while the authorities

J

t · -.

of the road

considered the :project favorably.

•
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Mr.Caldwell had

secured a.n agreement
accept

with most of the la.rg e land owners to

royalties a.t the ra.te of five cents

per ton, which was

but one- half of the prevailing ra.tes, but was not able to meet
all of the required conditions. Even with these discouragi~g
obsta..
.
cles, he

industriously, the

forma.tion of his . bui · ding project.

He fina.lly secured the support of
of the · C &

o.

Railroa.d at that time.

M.. E~Inga.lls, President

Terns were agreed upon, and

Mr. Ca.ldwell proceeded with the building of the · bra.nch line,
for ffve year~ a.cted a.a President of the branch i·cbad.

The road

wa.s completed a.a far a.a Midkiff, in 1894, and under continued pressure by Mr.Caldwell,

tension completed, Mr.Ca.ldwelland Associa.tes then
mile line

With the ex-

was later continued to Logan.

built a seven

on Rmn Creek, and another line of th~ same length, on

Dingess Run.

Crane & Co., of Cincinnati, owners of a

1

a.rge coal

and timber acreage _ then constructed a ten mile extension to Buffa.lo.
With shipping facilities opened,

a number of large opera-

tions were started in various parts of the County.
turned out to be the la.rgest and r.iost prosperous

Thus, wha.t ha.s
high volatile

coal field in the world was set in motion, virtua ~.ly at HuntingI

tons back door.

The Gay Coal & Coke Company, owned by Harry Gay

a.nd si t ua.ted within a mile of the city of Logan, was the first
shipper of coal over the new line of railroad.

They were closely

fallowed by the I eland Creek Coal Company, of \1est Vi rgi ni a. .. - - lat er
the United States

Coal & Oil Company, of Maine.

These companies

had their start in the year 1902.
The lsla.nd Creek Company properties, practically 30,000
acres in extent

were conveyedto the company by a, company comJ osed

- 10-

composed
( '~

George F. Mill1er, S.S.Altizer,

deed dated April 23, 1902.

Vicie Neighbert,

under

There were nineteen.

The origina.l incorporators of the I~land Creek Coa.l .Company included

A.F .Ho~den, .i n whose honor

the model mining town

o·f Holden , was named, William H. Coalidge, and others.

This com-

pany began i ta remarkably successful career in 1905. · Their production

that . year amounted to only 14?,?03 ·tons.

The output stea:dily

grew, until it reached in the peak year 1927,

a total of !,481,5?9

-

tone.

The tota.l prod,1ction of these mines up to December 31,

1932, , reached 86,732,312 net tons.

This company, while ma.intain-

ing its executive offices in New York city, operates from offices
in the city of Huntington, in which a. considerable office force is
employed.

Mr.Thomas B. Davis is President.

A.R.Beisel is genera.1

manager, and Jamee D. Francis, Vice-President, and A.R.Beisel is
general manager.
The third mine to be opened in Logan County was by the
Cora. ~ining Company, owned by George and Charles Jones.
Tn.e Monitor Coal & Coke Company, owned by G.W.Andrews and
A.D.Robinson, organized in 1904;

and the H.T.Wilson Coal Company

in 1906, were other early occupants

of the field,
0

To show how the coal industry has acted upon
growth of Logan County,

u:pon the

the census reports show that the popula-

tion of the county, which _fn 1900 was repirted as 6,955, grew to
58,534.
vals,

The actual shipments, in tons, stated at five year interfrom 1905 to 1930, is shown as follows:
1905,

(.

1920, 9,490,245;

272,080;

1910, 2,'755,340,;

1925, 19,063,190;

1930, 16,866, 340.

Many of the mini ~g cfpani es
coal fields,

1915, '7,082, 280;

operating in the adjacent

have e~tablishedtheir offices in this city,
-11-
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contributing

hundreds of citizens to our po-pulation--many fo them

home owners, and all of them steady
patrons of our mercha.nts.
..
~

.

ltnong them ma,y be noted The Iut z- Smi th Coal Cornpa.ny, the Sol.vey
Collieries Company,
& Coke Company,

Beaver Creek Consoli da.ted

Crystal Block Coal

Dingess Rum Coa.l Company, Glogora. Coal Company,

Guyan- Eagle Coa.l Company, Hardy Coal Comp ·ny, Ho.oper- Mankin Fuel
0

-

Corpora.tion, Houston Coal Company,

John A. Kelly interests,

La.ke & Export Coal Company, Landstreet Downey Coal Co., Mallory
Coa.l Co.-,

NeeKamp Fuel Co.,

Pond Creek, a.nd Pond Creek I'ocahonta.s .

Companies, Sycamore Coal . Company, Utilities Coa.l Company, and Yawk@y
key- Freeman Coal Co.
It would be difficult, if not impossible, to calculate the
extent, in dollars and cents, to which the maintenance of Hunting-

,

tons proximity to the Logan coal fields has contributed.
To wha.t extent the

maintenance of the Logan Coal fields has

contributed to the advancement of Huntington and its property is
beyond computa.tion, •

It ha.s a.ddec irnm <:= nsely to the employment

of trairnnen, ma.ny of whom make their residence in .Huntington.

It

has caused a,n enlargement of the of the working force at the shops.
The operation of the immense plant of the West Vir ginia Rail
Mi 11, which supl lies mine r a i 1 s,
ing of this field.

gR in e d immensely by the

op en-

The mill and mine su pply houses, o, erated on a

gigantic scale here, derive a larg e ~art of their su:oport f rorc the
Logan

mines.

The retajl merchants gain a great :9roportion of

their trade from residents of the Logan Coal fields.
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